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IpKSsSriiH FEARFUL JUMP BELYEA HOME; /TRUE CASE GETS
IN TERRIFIC GALE NOT OUT OF CAME

uVERT HOPEFOl," HIKERS AWAY BUT [TEN HITS IN A 
SAYS COLLINS MARCH HALTED . . . . “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
' Hiram Hornbeam, “will , 
you need a man in the Jh 
hayfield this summer?”

“I could do with two J
of ’em,” sajd Hiram. <| 
“We’re a-goïto hev a 
great crop out to the 
Settlement this year— 
an’ I alwus aim to git 
mine in afore it hes 
time to spile. That’s 
somethin’ I Owe to the 
critters That hes to eat 
it. Yes, sir—I aim to 
hev two men if I kin 
git ’em.”
“Would I do?” queried 

the reporter. “They say 
around the office that I

1

That is London View, Too, of Riley Returns to Toronto on 
Irish Situation.

:St. Louis National Batsmen 
on a Rampage.

Stevens' First Parachute Drop Plans to Defend Title and 
a World Record.

Major Who was Cdhvicted of • 
Slaying Girl

Home Secretary Replies to 
Inferences of Favor Be
cause of Relationship in 
High Circles—Speculation 
on Possible Resignation.

Word from Ottawa Row Again in States.
1

**-" Visit of Free State Leader to j Hon. Mr. Murdock Wires the 
Downing Street Said to 
Mean Final Phase in Un
derstanding— Prof. Stock- 
ley a Candidate.

Williams, Hornsby and Mil
ler Forge Further Ahead of 
Ruth for Home Run Hon
ors — Features of Major 
League Play.

More Than 4% Miles With Regrets That He Did Not 
Wind 120 Miles an Hour—
Nearly Suffocated But He 
Lands 25 Miles Away in 
Half an Hour.

“General” That He is Ad
vised There is Work for 
His Men in Toronto, and 
D. S. C. R. Would Look 
After Those Who Cannot 
Work.

Have One More Week for
Training, as He was Gain
ing Fast— A Suggestion 
for Future Contests—Wel
come to be Given Him 
Tonight.

1
it

,y

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, June 18—The enquanimity * 

with which both parliament and press 
received the postponment of Colonial

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 13—Three of Babe 

Ruth’s home run rivals had forged still
further ahead of the Yankee slugger to- the funeral directebill. I thought if hour, more than four and a half miles 1

I could mingle w#h the new-mown above earth, on the verge of suffocation single sculler, who made such a remark- 
fnraSyour barn * it might stimulate me throu6h loss of hia ox-vKfn tank. and | able showing in the Gold Challenge Cup
somewhat and get me ready for the ; compelled to cling to ropes and straps race held on the Schuylkill river, Phila-
big turnip and other vegetables that’ attached to a parachute, for fear that a delphia, recently, arrived home this
will be coming this way in the fall.” | whirling cross-current might weaken morning on the S. S. Governor Dingley

No, said Hiram, ) ou won t do. I ( and cau8e them to break, are several of from Boston. He was met by J. A.
kin see you makin’ fer the pantry an i „ , . „
showin’ your blisters to Hanner about ;the mere details related today by Gregory, president of the St. John Ama- 
every half hour. I’ve hed some fellers Captain A. W. Stevens, aerial photo- : teur Rowing Club; his wife and two 
like you come out from town in hayin’ grapher, McCook Field, who yesterday daughters, Audrey and Florence, Corn- 
time an’ start in to swing a scythe in broke the world’s parachute jumping 1 missl0ner R w. Wi j c ches]ey,
the fence corners em blow about what record when he descended 24,206 feet I Elmer Ingraham, Frank white and oth- 
they could do. That ud be the fust The fact that it was Captain Stevens’ ers, and after being warmly congratqlat-
day. The second day they’d hev some first drop’ tends to make h.s feat one ed was escorted t* an automobile and
important b.zness back ,n town. If I of the most remarkable m the history of drjven to his home in Middle street> 
need any ornaments I might give you aviatiom He suffered no ill effects from WestSt. John. He was given a suiprise 
one chance—if nobody else turned up. his hazardous trip. I oo . v , . » ... * .. . „
I’d be hopin’ they would—yes, sir.” The plane in which Captain Stevens , , , .. , , ,P ascended, a twin motored Martin bomber lar«e a"d beaut.fully decorated arch,
RT ATT? TRAIT TN piloted by Lt. L. Wade, broke the world’s made ot, sP™ce boughs and trimmed
t$L,AZ.r. 1 KAIL UN altitude record for this particular type wTth ^ white and blue bunting, Can-

SUNDAY SCHOOLS ship, carrying three passengers up adian and United S‘atea ,flaf - and =ut
24^06 feet. * flowers, across the street in front of his

home.
Has Not Retired

His relatives and friends were delight
ed to hear that he has reconsidered his

(Canadian Press.)
Dayton. Ohio, June 13.—Lashed and 

whipped about a gale of 120 miles an

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, June 13—A statement by 

Hdme Secretary Shortt in the House of 
Commons today concerning the reprieve 
of Major Ronald True, convicted slayer 
of Gertrude Yates, is èxpected to follow 
the lines of an interview which he 
granted to the Times on his return late 
last night.

There have been intimations that 
True was declared an insane criminal 
and thus saved from the gallows because 
his mother was the wife of a personage 
high in British public life.

Secretary Shortt in the Times inter
view said:

“I do not know who True is, or who 
his relations are. I was not approached 
by any of his relations, and received no • 
letters from -them. I will inquire to
morrow whether any such communica
tions were received at the home office, 
but I am personally unaware of any.

It is apparently suggested that there 
is one law for the rich and another for 
the poor. It will be my business to 
show in the Commons that this is not 
so and that all are treated alike. I am 
bound by the law which says that no 
insane person shall be hanged, and was 
compelled, on the facts before me, to 
have an inquiry made into True’s sanity, 
and to act on the report of the specialists.

“The prison doctor testified at the 
trial that True was insane when in 
prison. The jury found he was sane 
when he committed the crime ; they did 
not decide whether he is sane now, and 
that is what I had to consider.”

Mr. Shortt will meet much hostility 
in the Commons and the question is can
vassed whether, if the sense of the house 
is overwhelmingly against him, he will 
resign. It is well known that he lias 
long been anxious to quit the home office 
but according to common ^reports he 
wished to be removed from* there into 
a judgeship. At the moment there is no 
vacancy on the bench and whether or not 
this fact will affect his attitude is only 
conjechmd.

According to the Daily Mail, Premier 
Lloyd George has asked Mr. Shortt to 
confer with him today before he makes 
his statement, and from this the news
paper infers that the secretary’s action is 
embarrassing the government.

vneed a month or two to 
find out whether Fro alive or just saving

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, June 13—Riley’s army of un-

Hilton Belyea, Canadian champion
Secretary Churchill’s statement on the
Irish situation until Thursday is taken employed veterans numbering at present 

indication of general confidence about 125, who started yesterday on a 
that, after the successive. crises, prac- second hike to Ottawa to demand aid 
tically all difficulties have Deep smooth- from the government, camped outside

ttisz £ db"",ï, 'ÎL.'ïïmïï: ! ”■•' ™« - -s'". «—*
with the Anglo-Irish treaty. 1 \the atF tha Kingston road and will

Michael Collins’ arrival in London to- 1 return to Toronto today.
> day was expected to mark the sealing | The change of plan is said to be due 

of the final understanding. His presence ; to a telegram received from James Mûr
is necessary in such an event, as he is dock, minister of labor, by “General” 
the head of the provisional free state ; Riley, as the army was moving eastward, 
government. Arthur Griffith, who has Riley immediately returned to the city 

\-Been conducting the negotiations, here is : after giving his followers instructions to 
• merely president of the Dail and not em- camp at West Hill and return in the 

powered to complete an agreement- 1 morning.
The significance of the attendance of Ottawa, June 13 The minister of 

the southern Unionists representatives at, labor last night sent the following tele- 
the colonial office yesterday is every- ; STam to General Riley, of the Toronto 
where emphasised and it is believed they miemployed army, 
were satisfied with the assurance they! , Your telegram to prime minister of 
received as to the status of their party !date, ™fe/red undersigned Advice 
under the settlement ‘ received from Toronto office of employee Times’parliamentary correspond™"* se™ce indicates that there is work 
dent, referring to the pact between the i
political factions headed by Collins and ber those who with marched from 
Bamonn De Valera, announcement of j Toronto t Ottawa could fill the re- 
which caused the summoning of the quirements necessary to secure s„ch 
present conference, says the doubts rais- work_ Advice before me ^so indicates 
fd by *he existence of the pact may not that the department of soldiers’ civil re- 
have been finally dissipated, but the establishment at Toronto has offered to 
agreement does not stand in the way of. bave the men with you examined and to 
* settlement. endeavor to look after those who are not

The newspaper adds that the full sig- fit to work but tbat the men with you 
nificance of the pact will be disclosed bad refused to be examined or to give 
on or before July 1, when reconstituted their names and regimental numbers, 
provisional free state government may You will surely agree that men who can 
be expected to assume office. At that. be placed in employment can hardly be 
time also new members of the provision- considered as unemployed men deserving 

I al government will, like their predeces- ' of special consideration because they will 
sors, be required to signify in writing j not accept employment or because they 
their acceptance of the treaty. refuse to submit to an examination. It

Upon his arrival, Mr. Collins declined will answer no useful purpose for yon 
to discuss the situation other than to and your associates to commence another 
express the opinion that it was “very j hike to.Ottawa. Will you please convey 
hopeful." He proceeded to his hotel, : this information to all concerned and co- 

tlwhere he was greeted by his colleagues, operate in the matter of starting your 
All the Irish delegates were expected to physically fit unempoyed associates to 
confer with Colonial Secretary Churchill : work and in suggesting to those who are 
during the morning. physically unable to work the necessity
Interview With Collins. °f setting to an examination that will

clearly indicate such condition.”

day as a result of a simultaneous skir
mish yesterday.

Ken Williams of the St. Louis Brownsas an
! cracked out his fifteenth circuit drive. 
Rogers Hornsby, his National League 
fellow townsman, drove out his four
teenth and Bing Milled of the Athletics 
collected his thirteenth.

The St. Louis Nationals went on a 
Swatting rampage against three Phila
delphia pitchers and tied their own ma
jor league record of ten consecutive hits 
in a single inning. Trailing the Phil
lies six to three, in the sixth, the west
erners opened a barrage against Mead
ows and Winters that brought seven runs 
across the plate. Fournier began and 
ended the hitting streak in this inning 
with a single. Altogether the Cardinals 
gathered twenty-three hits, five by La- 
van and four each by Hornsby and Jack 
Smith. The score was fourteen to eight.

William’s clout with one on in the 
first inning gave St Louis enough runs 
to check the Yankees winning streak, 
although the Browns continued to pum
mel Joe Bush and made the count seven 
to one, while their college recruit Pruett 
ha4 the New York bats silenced.

Three Athletic pitchers were easy for 
the Indians, who won eleven to three.

The Tigers’ four run rally in the ninth 
fell one short and Washington strength
ened its hold on third place by winning 
seven to six, while Chicago took an up
hill game from Boston, seven to six, 
after Schupp’s wildness handed the Red 
Sox an early lead.

Irish Meusel’s triple apd homer helped 
the Giants to their third straight over 
the Reds nine to three, while Vic Ald-

“When the plane reached the ceiling,” Young People S Work laken he said, “I made ready to jump. As near 
,, . . as I could judge, we were over Spring-Up at the General Assent- field, Ohio. Bidding my pals good-bye, 
{j]y' I jumped.

available for some 500 or 600 able bodied 
men and no doubt a considerable num-

“The opening of the parachute caused I decision to retire from rowing and has
the oxygen tank to become loose from its . decided that if he is in a position to do

Winnipeg June 13—Work of the Sun- fastenings on the front of my clothing. I so he will defend his title of Canadian 
day schools apd young people’s societies Grasping it with both hands, I en-, champion at Toronto in July and may 
was discussed at last evening’s sederunt deavored to retain it. I also return to the States and again meet
of the Presbyterian General Assembly. ‘The wind, which was traveling at a I Walter Hoover, Costello, -Rooney and

Submitting the report of the board speed of 120 miles an hour, whipped the others in an effort to win the American
controUing the work, Rev. R. B. Coch- Parachute arqund like a jackstraw. 11 championship.
rane, D. D., Toronto, declared that the was forced to use both hands on the | In an interview with a representative 
advance movement in religious education ropes and straps which held me to the ; of the Times, Hilton said his only re- 
was a national movement. chute, in an effort to check oscillation,

“Whether church union,” he said, which threatened to weaken the sup- 
“comes tomorrow or the next day,, or ports. It was then that I lost the tank, 
the lay after, it will come some day, I J*ink it fell somewhere near Spring- 

ridge held the Dodgers to five bingles (applause), in religious education among .«eld. It was an experience I shall never 
and the Cubs turned the tables on the the young. We are hinting the trail in forget Before settling down to a lower.
Badgers eight to nothing. co-operative, united stork, and we are altitude I thought my time had come,

Frank Miller hung up his fifth Straight showing the church something of how as I was nearly suffocated due to the 
for the Braves, who profited by Pitts- j the work can be done, not to advance rareness of the atmosphere, but dropping 
burg’s misplays and won easily eleven ; Presbyterianism, not to advance Meth- I °ut of the gale into calmer atmosphere 
to two. odism but to advance the Kingdom of below, I quickly recovered.

God in the hearts of growing boys and landed at Jam

I A PIT A | \ M rill Dr. J. C. Robertson of Toronto, moved
IlHr I I HI il 111 il adoption of the report, in which there

hre two recommendations. One is that 
« |p|, —, )rnrt the programme of the board be linked

111 I I ■Ml 11 I Ml 111 up with the programme of the Forward
II I 11 ill" Il I 111 111 Movement along three lines, Bible study,
III Ul full I I IL.IlU mission tudy and training for leadership.

The other is that the name of the board 
be changed to the board of religious edu-

. cation.Blanchard May Go Against The moderator subsequently ruled that 
-, , m • the report be held over for considerationMoncton 1 omorrow— Big. today.
Deal in Hockey.

gret is that he did not have a week’s 
more training. He is making no’ ex
cuses for his defeat, and gives full 
credit to Hoover, w^o won the cham
pionship, and Costello, who defeated him 
by a Scant two feet. However, he feels 
that he would have made a far better 
showing and stood a chance to win the 
magnificent trophy emblematic of the 
championship, had he been in a little 
better condition.

Speaking of the race, he said it was 
one of the best conducted that he ever 
had been in. He gives credit for this 
largely to Referee Newland and the 
other officials.

estown, approximate
ly twenty-five miles from where I left 
the plane. The descent took just thirty 
minutes.” AUTO CASE IN

RENFORTH COURT
London, June 13—Interviewed by the 1 ■

Daily Mail’s Dublin correspondent, prior : SAY 500 IN NEW 
to his departure for London, Michael j 
Collins said he did not expect he would 
have to stay in London more than twen- | 
ty-four hours, because “things are well 
enough and I trust we will bring matters i 

satisfactory conclusion ijith the 
h government”

Mr. Collins declared he

The Race 1BRUNSWICK
UNEMPLOYED

Another automobile case was cleared 
up in a few minutes in the Renforth 
court before Magistrate H. J. Andersoa 
last night when E. A. Jamieson of Sus
sex was fined for exceeding the speed 
limit on the Rothesay road. He also 
agreed to make good damage caused to 
another car by his alleged speeding.

A car belonging to George Wctmcre 
and occupied by Mrs. Wetm ire, Miss 
Mildred Wetmore and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler stopped in front of the 
store of George Colby, near Ben forth 
station, when the car belonging to Mr. 
Jamieson, who was driving the cir ai d 
was accompanied by Edward Totter, 
tried to pass another car in front of the 
store, and collided with Mr. Wecmore’s 
car. The damage to Mr. Wetmore’s car 
included a bent fender, running beard 
and axle, while Mr. Jamieson’s car had 
the front fender and the rim of one of 
the front wheels damaged. Provincial 
Constable J. H. Pitt heard of the acci
dent and was on the scene before the 
cars could be straightened away. 
Jamieson was assessed a nominal fine 
and agreed to pay for the damage done 
to Mr. Wetmore’s car.

The referee, he said, wasted no time 
After givingin getting them away.

------------- them instructions individually, he qV-

bate mil be continued. I , *° 8 . as a cu^
____. _ . , rent was setting down river eastward.

Yecterriov n th a p. m. , When the shut was fired all went away
LENINE’S CONDITION h u "pi c commons, answering bke one man. For three boat lengths heLENINE S CONDITION. a question by Right Hon Arthur Meigh- was slightly\ the lead due to th= extra

Moscow, June 13.—“Lenine has not w„e jn progresf between Canada ami Gilmore 'then^enf into^h ^Üfd “^d
l lost any of his faculties, and is progress- ! Australia in regard to tariff recinrocitv Gilmore then went into the lead and
ing satisfactorily.” so his elder brother A bm to amend the animal contagious" tb" ^ POSI^°n ""t*1 aft®r

"1,h™""”"a■ “w~-,hl•'"»-h.

r j .. . distance and Costello and Hilton foliow-Amendments to the Canada shipping ed suit. It was a ease of one watching
act m regard to the payment of pilotage the otb waiting for the crucial m0?

ofvTe bnf f‘rSt.re1ad"'* ment when the big test would come.
- a ™ a™nd’n* tha ai.r ',oard Hilton said he was content to remain
;act. It provides for the establishment doge to his dangerous adversaries until
j of regulations prescnbing the compensa- towards the end* when he would have
] Z 1° fr^m °rù!îJUry It ! to make his greatest effort. When the

* while “the !mUe markkas reached, Hoover, Cos-
i PIR-u __j: v , , tdlo and himself let out, Hoover leading,Bills amending the Vancouver harbor with himself and Costello following 

. . . .. commissioners act, and the admiralty act about half a ,ength behind. Au were
v , l n We™ reported from committee hirst m over towards Gilmour’s side of 

th? Be- reading was given an amendment to the {'he J as it was tbe shortest to the
partment of Ma- opium and narcotic drug act, placing fir- d Hoover however was takinir their 
fine and Fisheries, ther restrictions round the sale of nar- .* A * ■ 3 , ^ , ,
R, F. St up art, cotics to druggists and others. - fwaterand ro"'"f in auch » V»*»1“ ‘t
director of meteor. : ------- ------------------------ they were both getting h.s backwash

MORE REPAIRS TO STÏ
THE WATER MAINS d-auqcaaMhed.boat’he (Hoover) would be

to a 
British Estimates of Flight Provinces 

by Labor Department on 
June 10.

intended while 
in London to push for a closer examina- < 
tion into the situation between the south i 
and Great Britain and the north. The I 
situation arising from the recent fight-1 
ing at Pettigoe and Belleek was awk
ward. British troops had advanced some Estimates on unemployment covering 
positions into the Free State, and if eiSht of the nine provinces in the do- 
irresponsibles began sniping it would be , minion to June 10, show what labor de
enough to start them advancing again, partaient officials consider a remarkable 
He hoped to discuss in London a plan for decrease in the number of men out of 
the British troops to cordon the Ulster work.

*■ «ide of the frontier with southern troops, Ontario had the greatest number of 
, the northern specials to be withdrawn, unemployed with 10,811.
I but that could not be a permanent set- j The figures for the other provinces

ware:—New Brunswick, 600; Nova 
It Mr. Collins emphasized that there was Scotia, 7)800; Quebec, 9.500; Manitoba,
Uo real frontier trouble at all. Every- 1,865; Alberta, 4,225; British Columbia,

• thing that had happened on the frontier 7,368; Saskatchewan, 1,772. P. E. I. 
wee a result and not a cause. The cause i figures were not available, 
was Belfast, where there were men using This brings the total estimated un- 
the border situation to destroy the situa- j employment in the eight provinces to

43,141 which is considered by the de- 
Belfast, June 18—Rival mobs clashed partment to be a most satisfactory 

In the York street area last night, using showing at the present time.
Stones as missiles. A bomb was also i In regard to Nova Scotia, Alberta and

: British Columbia it was pointed out also 
, that some of the unemployment was due 
; to strikes and labor difficulties in the 

Dublin, June 13—Polling for the four coal mining sections where it was hoped 
seats in the southern parliament ac- conditions would soon improve.
credited to the national university be- ---------------------
gan yesterday and will continue until INDIANS HAVE
Friday, when the votes will be cast in 
all the contested constituencies.

There are six candidates for the uni- | 
versity seats, two independents having 
entered the field against the four de
signated on the Sinn Fein coalition panel.
Of the panel candidates Professors Mac- 
Neill and Hayes support the treaty and 
Professor Stockley and Dr. Ada English I
oppose it. Both the independents, Pro- Iyeamington, 0nt, June 13-Holding hockey
f essors agenms an vay avor îe they have a claim extending back ruption of the National Hockey League,

into by-gone years, twenty-five families I or the formation of a new international 
of Petawaba Indians, the advance guard ; circuit, as the plans of the new purchaser, 
of an invading army of upwards of 300 who is backed by at least one millionaire 1 
yesterday seized the twelve square miles and to play their games at the new ' 
of government park land on Point Pelee Ottawa stadium instead of the arena as

soc n as ice can be provided.

!

Ottawa, June 13—(Canadian Press)—
Fredericton, N. B., June 13 — Jack 

Banchard, a pitcher signed by Bob Gan- 
ley for the Fredericton Club has arrived 
here from Lowell, Mass. He is a big 
rangy fellow and was the star hurler of 
the Lowell Textile school tearn of which 
Ganley was the coach this season.

Blanchard is expected to work against 
the Moncton Independents here - on 
Wednesday evening which will leave Mc
Lean and Paynter for Thursday’s game. 
Moncton comes here under an arrange
ment whereby Fredericton is to play two 
games at Moncton on Saturday.

New Orleans, June 18—Pal Moran of 
New Orleans knocked out Phil Salvatore 
of New York in the thirteenth round of 
a scheduled 15-round bout here last

Phefix and
Pherdinandtiement.

THAID 
THITH 

THING A HARD 
PULL, SO HERB, 
OOKTHSL/--------_

PHKLIX
OX
TH

V E

Mr.

tion created by the treaty. t

night.
pecially as .he was suffering from a se
vere cold.

In a trial on Sunday he went over the 
course in seven minutes and twenty sec
onds, and started and stopped his own 
watch. During this spin he was paced 
by a four-oared crew, and Hilton soys 
“they certainly did make me travel.”

Asked about the new shell “St. John,” 
Hilton said it proved satisfactory in 
every way. He decided to leave it in 
Philadelphia, so as to have it there in the 
event of going to compete in tile Ameri
can championships. He sent his second 
shell, the "Mildred W.,” home, and it 
arrived on the Boston boat a few days

:_iLHockey Deal.thrown and a woman wounded.
Ottawa, June 18—A mid-summer 

transaction which has the earmarks of 
an important bearing on the future 
destiny of hockey in Ottawa, has been 
completed.

Allen Lewis, of the legal firm of 
Smellie and Lewis, has purchased the 
Ottawa rights of the Ottawa Hockey As-

_____  sociation, Limited, at a price said to be
. . . . A . A . _ | around $50,000. The holders of theAuthorities Awaitng Arrival ; charter were L. N. Bates, T. D. Magee, 

P z-M • P P ,1 T) 1 I P. M. Baskerville, Charles A. Irvine andor Chief ot the .retawabas Martin Rosenthal, who for years have
Point Pelee been known as the hockey magnates of

Ottawa.
The purchase will likely lead to a new 

war and lead either to the dis-

Prof. Stockley a Candidate,

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence yesterday has 
remained stationary and is filling up as 
pressure is also low to the northwest of 
Superior and over the southwestern states 
and high over the southeastern states. 
The weather has been mostly fair and 
warm in the west, fair and cool in On
tario and cool with scattered showers in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Fair.

--------- Hilton said during the first minute
Commissioner Wigmore to the>' rowed he was PullinB thirty-five to

. minutes dropped back to thirty strokes
Continue \Vork at Loch the minute and for the next two or three

Lomond on Saturday After
noon.

SEIZED PARK

and then settled down to twenty-eight. 
He increased this in the drive for the 
line and was hitting about thirty-two 

; when he finished. Had he been in pro
per condition, he maintains that he 

Commissioner Wig-more announced would have been able to continue thirty- 
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest ! this morning that he would resume his five strokes to the minute until the end, 

and northwest winds, a few showers, but j operations in connection with the re- as he had done on many occasions, 
generaly fair today. Wednesday, moder- : pair of leaks in the Loch Lomond main When he first went to Philadelphia, 
ate winds, fair. ! during the coming week-end. Last he said, he was able to make only from

Gulf and North Share—Fresh to strong ! week about six defects were repaired twenty-four to twenty-five strokes, and 
northeast to northwest winds, some and the commissioner hopes to complete was distanced by Rooney, with whom he 
showers, but partly fair and cool today, the job this week. trained, on every occasion when they
Wednesday, moderate winds, fair and It is his intention to turn the water went over the course. However, as
cool. off the main line into the Little River time went on and he increased his train-

main on Saturday at noon and work ing, going on an average of twenty-five 
through Saturday afternoon and Satur- rniles daily, he increased his stroke to an 
day night, repairing the leaks. The average from twenty-eight to thirty, 
work will then be allowed to stand over During the last few days he brought it 
Sunday and should be well set when the ; up to thirty-five for the last minute and 
regular service is resumed on Monday was daily increasing his speed and ac- 
morning. ^ ; quiring strength. He had a stop watch

Although all parts of the city mil re- placed in his shell, and in this manner 
ceive a supply of water, the pressure was able to watch his own progress. AI-
on the heights will be low from Satur- though lie does not wish to take any
day noon onward, the commissioner credit from the victors, he feels that had
said, and it would be wise for those iiv- the race been held on Saturday or even 
ing on the higher levels to lay in a sup-1 on Sunday there might have been a dif- 
ply over the week-end. ferent story, as weather conditions were

more favorable for him, accustomed as 
lie is to the rough water and currents in 
the harbor.

ago.
When Hoover left for England he was 

authorized to bring back with him the 
Australian champion, and if he comes 
there may be another race for the gold 
cup. This would give Hilton and others 
another chance to challenge the cham
pion.

Before leaving Philadelphia. Hilton 
suggested to officials that a rule should 
be adopted forcing every contestant to 
stay in a designated lane and thus do 
away with any chance of jockeying. He 
feels that this is a fairer way and will 
make cleaner and better competition and 
bring out the real ability of all. He 
said that his suggestion is being consid
ered.

treaty.

fARRELL FIGGIS 
HORN OF BEARD
Dublin, June 18.—Three armed young 

men knocked at the door of the apart- and refuse to move therefrom, 
jnent of Darrell Figgis last midnight. ■ Three mounted police officers arrived 
Mrs- Figgis opened the door and the j tbere yesterday to look over the situa- 
men pushed past her and rushed Figgis tion and Indians and police are now ap- 
Into his study. Figgis was told that the parenyy both awaiting reinforcements, 
men had instructions to cut off his ; At the present time on the road be- 
wMakers. Notwithstanding the pleas of j tween Walpole Island reserve and Leam- 
Mrs. Figgis, the raiders seized her hus
band and clipped off the greater part of 
his beard and moustache.

Figgis, who is chairman of the Irish 
constitution drafting committee, and an 
Independent candidate for parliament 
for Dublin county, says he would easily 
*eoognize the miscreants.
Churchill'» Statement.

New England—Showers late tonight 
tonight and Wednesday; moderate tem
peratures, light westerly winds, becoming 
variible.

Toronto, June 13—Temperatures:
4KILLED IN MINE 

IN CAPE BRETON
ington, march the main body of the 
Petawabas, led by their chief, for whom 
the police at Leamington are waiting.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday, night.
He said that after the race he decided 

to quit racing, but George Malloy of 
the Vndine Club, Hoover and other per
suaded him not to do so. The eontended 
that he was the big surprise of the day, 
as they did not think it possible for a 
man to get into condition HY such a 
short space of time and were sure he 
would be distanced. Hilton still has •> 
wholesome respect for Rooney and feels 
that he Is the man he will have to beat 
if he enters the championships in 
August.

His brother. Harry, who accompanied 
him to Philadelphia, remained in the 
States and is expected home in a few

Prince Rupert ... 58
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ............
Calgary .................
Edmonton ............
Prince Albert ....

54 48I 50 62 50mons on Thursday on the passage of the 
negotiations.

Dublin, June 13.—The national execu
tive of the farmers’ union yesterday
adopted a resolution “strongly protesting S„ June 13 - Charles ' Winnipeg ..
against mt.midatory measures agair^t Guthro, 29 years old, one of Cape Breton’s White River 
candidates contesting the election in the ^est known boxers, was killed in No. 2 Sault Ste. Marie... 50 
farmers interests. Many cases were mjne, njcw Aberdeen, yesterday. A run- Toronto 
cited, in some of winch it was said away string of coal boxes which broke Kingston 
“even violent measures were adopted and away from their cable is believed to have Ottawa 
deliberate attempts were made against been the cause of Guthro's death. His Montreal 

Great indignation was body was badly mangled, 
aroused at the recital of an alleged at- New Glasgow, N. S., June 13—Joseph
tack against one of the candidates, God- Bordon, 45 years old, of New Glasgow, Halifax .........
frey Greene, who was seriously wounded w as killed by a fall of coal in Allan I St. John’s, Nfld. .. 62
In a fight with about sixty assailants, mine, Stellarton, this morning. He is Detroit

survn ed by a wife and eight children. New York

86
82
78
74

68London, June 13—Michael Collins had 
jin hour’s conversation with Mr. Churchill 
£t the colonial office during the forenoon. 
flThe colonial secretary afterward went to 
the cabinet meeting at which Premier 
X-toyd George presided. Mr. Collins 
Tteould not talk regarding what passed 
fWtween him and Mr. Churchill at the 
fcroonial office but said he would return 
there this afternoon and continue the 
negotiations. From this the decision was 
drawn that Mr. Churchill would make 
his full statement in the House of Com- lasting four hours.

76 54
DEMPSEY’S VAUDEVILLE 

TOUR IS REPORTED TO
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED I

44 60 30
54 40

53 67 45 The Earlier Contest*50 64 42
Los Angeles. June 13 Jack Kearns, | Speaking of the race he entered in the 

manager of Jack Dempsey, has cancelled j regatta held at Philadelphia one week 
the latter’s contract for a seven week’s prior to the big event, he said he was 
vaudeville tour, according to reports | kept waiting in his shell until he 
here. The champion will remain to train purple with the cold, ar.d during the 
here for several weeks, it was said, but entire rave was not able to shake off the 
no reason was given for ihe reported numbed feeling, 
cancellation.

48 60 42
52 60 42

life itself.” 50 60Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 48 

. . 52

42
64 was day*.

This evening a reception will be ten 
derrd Hilton at his home in Middle 

He considers the ex- street by friends and officials of the St.
perience did more harm than good, es- John Amateur Rowing Clubu

44
68 46
68 54

58 74 54
36 76 62
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AND STAR. ST. TOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 13,1922-THE EVENING TIMES morons the2 TO CARRY ON
REID RAILWAY

TILL AUTUMN

1GET THEM AT HALFVIVIANI DECLINES.WESTERN CROP
report goodBREEZE OVER THE 

RAILWAY DATES
Winnipeg, Junt. 13—(Canadian Press)

The general crop additions throughout 
the three prairie pri -suces continue ex
ceedingly satisfactory, and with the ex
ception of two or three districts, pre
sent prospects are much brighter than 
they were at this time last year, states 
the second 1922 crop report, published 
by the Manitoba Free Press today.

Some points report conditions 50 to. 60 ' 
per cent better than last year. Seeding j 
of all grains is practically completed and 
reported as good or excellent. 1 'ie great 
majority of districts report l efficient 

Ottawa, June 18—(Canadian Press)— moisture for the time being, although 
“Don’t come here with the theory that there are some points where rain would ------------ -------- -----------

rsvzS&JEEJtt'«o*»—G. G. McGreer, wunsel for British Co- THE WEST SIDE day business was so heavy that the re-
iumbia, in the special house committee Tlr, tjyip TJTBT T) HSÜIÜIIPÉ’' 1—— gular and special staffs were compelled
on railway costs today A 1 liLt 11C T ln.i-.LJ jffA to put forward exceptional efforts in or-

It was part of a flare-üp between these There seems to be some difference of ||f fllV , ' der to accommodate the large crowds of
two representatives of sea coast prov- injon tlie residents of the fgft A shoppers who thronged the store
inces whiclV was started by a claim by w t side regarding the proposal to use throughout the afternoon and night.
Mr. McGeer that British Columbia- & tion of tbe Queen square as an . , . Prospects for this week are decided y
was entitled to tlie same treatment as , atldetic fleid. One prominent property Premier Poincare of France is having promj8(ng; ^ the general comment of
the maritime provinces. , owner of that section said this morning a hard time to select a delegates to e £atisfted purchasers has proved a mos

“And we go a little further," added that there was considerable opposition coming Conference m Genoa, which potent attraction to the Amdur shop.
Mr. McGeer, “and àay that in addition the divcrsi„n of the square from the opens on April 10. Formcr Prenue The great hosiery sale, in its splendid 
to the constitutional claim, we have paid; uge for which lt was originally intended. Viviam is the latest one to refuse to act. ,ine of ,adies>; men’s and childrens stock- 
for it in full and that we gave a great- ^ gajd that an area off the Woodvllle . _ _ . ’ ings and sox, all offered at half the mer
er measure of assistance than was given i road) near to the houses recently erected I |lf| â I Uf 111P ket price and all guaranteed, has been
by any other province." by the local housing commission would I III III lUh UU \ a most welcome opportunity for a N g June 13—Prohibition

In support of thisclaim Mr. McGeer be a more convenient and better site. LU UHL ML MU classes to satisfy their hosiery needs at . . policemen to-
. -id that British Columbia had given An alternate location was the southern prices within the reach of all end the, moonshTne plant in

22,779,000 acres id land subsidies tie- side of mill pond, part of which was - prompt response of shoppers indicates y P ^ Herring Cove road,
sides substantial cash grants. now filled, and on which a skating rink MONSTER LABOR FAIR IN ST- that the Amdur effort to better condi jth and arrested Elias

“British Columbia,” objected Mr. Mac- bad been operated. He said the south- ANDREW’S RINK. tions is heartily - appreciated. 7 and Stanley Bliss. After firing
, Donald “voluntarily subsidized the Can- westem corner consisted of high ground Come to the big labor fair tonight. The hflfciery sale continues this week, ( z. gg j the air they

adian Northern when the dominion par- wb;eb could be cut away, the material I Door prize one ton of coal, donated by w;tb an ample supply of the several Unes. , ,mon the moonshiners’
liament would not do so.” being used for a portion of the filling In R. p. & w. F. Starr. Extra attractions. „f cottons, silks and silk and wool to swooped dow po carrying a ehot-

“Everybody in the west, “replied Mr. that part of the pond. Big athletic arena, $1 per minute offer- meet local requirements. It u well to lair. Buss, w o and fled and
McGeer, ^felt that it was necessary to , ------------- --------------------- ed to any person staying on matt for keep in mind that all the goods are guar- gun draped the weapon
get ft competing road to the c. ^R. I OP A I MCUIC five minutes. _________ anteed and that all are first grade. z ThTmoonshine plant had a capacity of

LUuAL NlWo FREDERICTON NEWS 0\\m\W
that'kind6 wouId^bMikruptjmm^^orince, Acase Galbraith,! ^UwVto'attxJid1

if yoù had to pay it. So don t come with joying beer over strength Melvin has g „ 0f -------------
here with the theory that you are an |n fte Eropress hotei, was slated to come . ^ ^^to^nfer with Mr. Me- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 13.
inlÆrU,” was Mr. Mc- »P ™ PoUce court this afternoon. j «^the Dominion bureau of «ta- A.M. , «;

SS ïrejjjï, iU b. «-«• ££ £ •SS'bS.m.".» «- VORT or ST. JOHN.

•-.sans itsjSs’S st.-jm-mü "Tksz
rates are going to isolate the maritime A s. c, TEAM WON. Panama^nal. Schr QuaCo Queen. 480, Richard, for privileged to r-eqirest the presence
provinces, then I think they should have Last night the Army Service Corps The city of Fredericton is contem- LiTerpo^ (N g). neutral “b made by a private
better treatment. team trimmed the St. John FusiUers, 15 _jayn_ action with regard to the laying . . , _ , the Lusitania is t

----- to 14. The last few innings were played permanent sidewalks, some to re- „ Arrived .today.
in a cold, drizzly rain, which made it im- laoe aspbait walks which have outlived Governor Dingey, 2856, Ingalls,

_ nf TnmRÎca possible for the pitchers to maintain tb < -usefulness and others for new „ nnsfonCaptain C. Ardent of St- control, but the game was not decided gtreets Interpretation of existing by- f Coastwise—-Strs Granville 8, 64. Cul-
Plain, Mass., a , Saturday ! till the last man was out. Batteries were: , which prevents individuals laying , Annapolis Royal; Robert G.John, arrived in the city on Saturday, ^ ^ Army Servjce Corps, Friars and '^wate ex^t when an entire block ^Tfrom Westport; Bear
f°M«ShwL A Cooper Bast St. John. Segee; for the Fusiliers, Grant and is to .be constructed at one time also is ^a , Woodworth, from Digbyf 
left TastWn™ght ^T4lf to Porilabd, Mosher. _________ t ^ discusred^ ^ b prQ„ Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from^ Wd-

“^«"phlltoGrannan left last evening ON BARRACKS DIAMOND. mJtU.g Dominion Day racing with 2.18 Mn6 Beach’ 
a l ^ ™?^Tshe wm ctitod by On Wednesday the regular league aBnd pace, 2.25 pace and 2.27 trot
th£ " illnesshof her brother-in-law, fame will be played on the Barracks %ith $400 parses for each. gtr Manchester Civilian, 2977, Sfcruss,
the scions ,, . d awav diamond and on Thursday evening the The Department of Lands and Mines Philadelphia.
Joseph F. Gal ag t , P® • Machine Gunners will play an exhibition ;s baving the men in charge of lookout coastwise_Strs Granville 3, 64, Cul-
last night. of Douglas avenue game with the Permanent Force Team. towers paint the structures and the for Annapolis Royal; Bear River,

M7' to attend the wedding of The latter team has secured a new* other buildings in connection with them. “ Woodw<xrth, for Bear River; Robert
In Moncton to atte pitcher. The number of spectators is m- Ho fires have been reported for some > c&nn lllt peters, for Westport;

No admission time and the heavy rains have greatly G‘rsnd Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wil- 
improved conditions. ___ sob’g Beach.

Premier of Newfoundland 
Makes Announcement of 
Agreement Reached.

r

4 ’J French Political Writer Gives 
j Substance of Schemes Sug

gested for Financing Gei> 
many.

&

People are Keeping Amdur s 
Busy in Rush to Get Bene
fits of Great Hosiery Sale.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 18—In the leg
islature yesterday Premier Squires an
nounced that an agreement had been 
reached with the Reid Newfoundland 
Company whereby tt^^^ndlanâ

E. M. Macdonald and Brit
ish Columbia Counsel Clash 

. in Commons Committee.

: :

m Washington, June 13. — President 
Harding has notifie* Chairman Campbell

rprsLS str-Ka™- rs™
Writing under date of. M.ay ,26’,*ad ^'^The'premier added that details of the 

president said: So much is involved acTcement would be set-
and such a difficult and discouraging . tu next few days by exsituation will follow if Congress fails to tied during the next tew days y
sanction the merchant marine bill that I perts announcement was in gen-
should feel myself obligated to call While tne an erstood that the
Congress immeidiately in extraordinary al ’ ... tbe period to
session especially to consider It if it went government will cover the £= 
over through any neglect or delay, be- November 1 ^tm/a/y0 sufficient 
yond the present term. ^neyto meet operating deficits for that

term. Meantime the government will 
consult English attorneys as to its pow
ers and responsibilities under the con
tract of 1901 when the Reid Company 
undertook to operate the railway sys
tem for fifty years.

con-

A most pronounced initial success has 
characterized the great hosiery sale which 

started at Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, June 13-The international

bankers’ committee, which has just ad
journed its sessions here without agree- 

for Germany, considered

V'

ing on a loan
distinct plans, according to “Per- 

tinax” political correspondent of the 
Echo de Paris.

The first plan, presented by Herr 
Bergmann, German representative, pro
vided that Germany issue a loan of four 
billion gold marks, in return for which 
she be given a breathing spell for say 
two years. The proceeds of the loan 
would be distributed as follows 1,800- 
000,000 marks to Germany ; 1,000,000,000 
to Belgium; 1,000,000,000 to the United 
States to defray the costs of the U. 3. 
forces in Germany, and the rest to be 

. shared by the allies in accordance with
BRITISH ACTION the proportions fixed at the Spa con-

/■VR.T TTDT7 A TTPQ OF ference. Under this plan France would
ON TKEA 11ÜO VAT get 375,000,000 marks, but would under- 

WASHINGTON’ take to place in France 750,000,000 marks

Washington, June 18—The British The second plan originated with the 
government, it is learned, has decided Frencb representative. He proposed to 
to ratify all the treaties negotiated at divide the 182,000,000,000 gold marks 
the recent Washington conference with due from Germany Into two parts, and, 
the exception of the naval treaty, by having 82,000,000,000 marks in “c” bonds 
simple act of the privy council and for tbe present Issue the remaining
without submission to either house of 50joooj)00,000 marks In corresponding 
parliament. The naval treaty is regard- „a„ and «b>. bonds in installments spread 
ed as proper for consideration by the oyer ten or twelve years, 
parliament, not directly but in the form To tbis, J. P. Morgan, U. S. represent- 
ot a bill to give effect to its provisions, ative> js sa;d to have responded that it 
for the reason that authorization must was imp0ssible to place even half of 
be had for the scrapping of many ships sucb a sum for the period indicated, and 
and other reductions and changes in the tben oniy on conditions that France 
naval establishment Involving appro- agreed to a reduction in the German debt 
priations. and repudiation of all idea of recourse

In communication this information to penaRies.
Washington, it should be said that the chairman Delacroix, Belgian repra= ( 
House of Commons had already been ad- sentative> was responsible for the third 
vised of the government’s purpose and plan Leaving out of account the prob
it is understood that final ratification of lem a6 a whole, he proposed that Ger- 
the other treaties will be delayed only many sbouid during the current year 
until the naval treaty has received the obtato 1,800,000,000 gold marks from in
sanction of parliament through the pas- ternational money fenders, that is to say 

of the enabling bill. This meas- jugt enougb to meet the requirements of 
ure already has been introduced In the Belgium>s cia;m to reparations under the 
House of Lords and is scheduled to come pr;ority privilege.
un for action Wednesday. . These schemes, adds “Pertinax,” rep-

lun«K ET .MA NOONAN BRIDE ------------- - J“ _ _ ~H. resent the “substance," which critics ac-
OF J. THOS. BELLIVEAU -pWO FEATURES OF | cuse the French government of having

(Moncton Transcript) , . vtxz'-c'T /-U A Mr "RQ I dropped for a “shadow” in pursuit of its
A very pretty wedding was solemnized BUDGü 1 UlAliUEO ! non-compromising policy of all or noth-

this morning in St. Bernard’s church at ia_Hon. W. S. Field-!ing.
o’clock When Miss Elma J Noonan, . announced by him

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Ed. J. bud^ c « last -night
Noonan, beeafhe thé br-de of L Thomas in^tire Housc^ made ^ fte gov„
h /Tnimtial maTs emment policy regarding imports from
b Th^ bride1 wearing a sand colored countries where the currency Is depreci-
sJ Uh hat to mateh and carrying a ated. This consists in the adoption o

Mv Lady Roses, entered the a clause providing that the value for 
with her father, who gave her duty shall not be less than the valu 

In marriage. She was attended by Miss that would be placed on similar good”
Mamie Barrieau, who wore rose home- purchased in the United Kingdom, 
spun and carried a bouquet of carnations rfmîlar goods are not produced in th 
and sweetpeas. William Carney, of St. United Kingdom, the valûe for duty 
John was best man. The occasion was sbay not be less than the value of sim- 
a double ring ceremony. The wedding goods Imported from any European 
march was played by Miss Agnes Noonan, COUntry in which the currency Is not 
sister of the bride. Alonzo Johnson sang substantially depreciated, 
nicely three selections, “Ave Maria, The decision of the minister as to the 
“Oh Promise Me,” and “O Salutaris. value of such goods is to be final.

After the ceremony at the church a gxpoft 0f Liquor, 
dainty breakfast was served at the home A new provision is adopted as regards 
of the bride’s parents, 67 Williams street the export 0f wines and spirituous liq- 
and Mr. and Mrs. Belliveau left on the uwg R ls enacted that the exporter 
Maritime Express for points in Prince l<sball gjve seCurity by bond, in double 
Edward Island. » the duties of importation on such goods,

A number of friends and relatives ot ^ thc game shall# when the entry 
the principals and clergy of bt. Ber- gforesaid ls for exportation by sea, be 

• a , Montreal at nBrd’s wcre guests. Among the out-oi exported to the place provided
Satumia arrived at Montreal town were Mrs. C. H. Rush. St- f“ in auch entry, and when the entry

o’clock this morning. John, aunt of the bride; D.M. Belhveau, ^OTesaid js for exportation by land or
- Megantic arrived at Montreal Joggins Mines, father of the groom, and nay ‘sball be landed and

from Liverpool yesterday. , Messrs. Hennessy, Arthur Bourque and » place for which they are
The Tunisian arrived at Montreal ^ ^ Joggins Mines. oenverea c *

from Glasgow yesterday. The groom’s present to thÇ bnde was
The Canadian Victor arrived at Mont a diamond ring, to the bridesmaid a 

real from Australia yesterday. ring; to Miss Agnes Noonan a gold en-
schooner T. K. Bentley s®,led graved Eversharp pencil; to the bœt man

Boston for Port Greville on June j a fountain pen, and to Alonzo Johnson .. ■ —------------- — ENGAGEMENTS

S0MartCbeautifui and costly presents QQOD ROADS Mr. and Mrs. John MacNdl of Cliff
E S3 ïa “55,‘ïS convention w.
fn which the breakfast was served was B Ci June 13-(Canadian Power of Halifax, the wedding to take
nrettily decorated with carnations, ._Highway construction and main- place on June 27. ^
sweet ‘peas and ferns. tenance problems were discussed at the j Sackville Tribune—Mr. and Mrs.

At the conclusion of the two weeks ^ session of the Canadian Good ! Charles E. Palmer of Rexton, N. B, an-
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Belliveau will Roadg yAssociation convention which nounce the engagement of their youngest I 
reside at 4 Princess street. brought into conference delegates frym daughter, Jennie, to Mr Millard Bots ,

A large number of friends were t oarts of the dominion and the north- ford Carter, of Aulac, N. B. The mar* , 
cue depot to see the bride and groom United States here yesterday, riage will take place m the latter part
start on their wedding trip and to wish convention will last four days. of June.

CONFERENCE. ^BST A.^SSTl SJ

M N. B„ Jun. ïfji “ ““ i STS ^
dist stationing committee met tins morn- . past. impr0ving prairie roads by j S. Street Wilmot of Lowct Coverdala
ing and will report to the conference | f the PAthabasce bituminous . announces the engagement of his young-
Wednesday afternoon. Lay-Î sands were outlined bv Dr. K. A. Clarke, est daughter, Annie Edna, to James

The ministerial session and the Bay sanas , d„nartment University Jackson Tntes, of Moncton,men’s Association are meeting this after- of the research department, univers y ^ ^ Mrg Tbomas E. Berry of
The difficulties of providing adequate Amherst, announce the engagement of 

drainage facilities in road construction their eldest daughter, FrBn«s Anm®> 1 
Hi/orairie were described by H. R. GVy H. Dunham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

McKenzte, chief field engineer of Sas- W H Dunham, of St John marring, 
katchewan. to take Place 0,6 last of Ju”'

three

"STILL” AND BREW 
AND TWO MEN NEAR 

HALIFAX TAKEN

GERMANY AND
THE LUSITANIA

Berlin, June' 13—The German govern
ment has decided not to request that 
there be a neutral observer present at 
the raising of the steamer Lusitania in 
order to determine whether the ship 
bore a military character when she was

sage

company.
PERSONALS

ONE MAN KILLED,
BANK OFFICIALS HURT

AUTO ACCIDENTCleared Today. rPenhold, Alta., June IS—Frank East
man, thirty-four, was instantly killed 
when his car overturned on Sunday, ai d 
Charles Compton, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal at Rlnbey, and H. Grassy, 
teller of the bank at Penhold, were in
jured.

iwas „ .
Miss Eltoa Noonan to creasing with every game,
llveau m Saint Bernard Church, Mono-, chargad to g^nds or, grand stand, the

2d FRANCE DECIDES TO^ND
ETt X“* « ‘î______  . . EXPERTS TO THE HAGUE

honeymoon at the residence of Mr and] BURIED TODAY. Paris, June 13—France will he repres-
Mrs. John Frodsharo at Carter's boi . The funera, of char!es T. McKinnon, en ted at the conference at The Hague 
Mr. Frodsham is a cousin of the ormes ; ^ died |n Bost(m m June 8> took place on Rufisian affairs by a group of experts,
mother. .. . , tb Man- ' this morning from his parents’ home, So the cabinet decided today.J E Vaughan, d‘r^to» of toe Man Main s FaJrvilIe, to St. Rose’s The idea of having Charles Benoist,
Chester hrm, ^ Mr Hemand, Who is chureh ^ mass of requiem by minister at The Hague, take part In'
charge of th®/wflhv Como^v in^ L?n- I Very Rev. Charles Collins. Interment the preliminary conference, was abimd- 
of the W y P . today, was in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives oned. The composition of the delegation
do,n;.E"l!?nM’re Fred T Hazel arrived were pallbearers. The funeral was at- wiu be announced later.
. , Boston. tended by many and a large number of ------------ ■" _
• E D Cofteral, superintendent of trans- spiritual and floral offerings, a great IN WALL STREET.

fnr the C P R. western lines, ! many of the latter accompanying the „ _q,mnnrt-
who was in the city on a business trip body from Boston, were received. checked the further general
'* Mo»cton“ri^= K À^atin Tay- FAÏRVILLE PLATEAU FIRE. decrease of prifes at the opening £ 
lorM of Salisbury, is to leave today for A house owned and occupied by a jnaa days stocky an k ‘’nsettled. Rallies of
Iroquois Falls, Ont, where he has ac- named Dickson, and ”"oth^ one to almost two points in domestic and
cepted a position as ehermst with the house close by situated on Fairville ™e “ a America„ Smelting, Union

few years

Sailed Today.
9tr Chaleur, 2930, Hill, for Bermuda 

end the West Indies via Halifax.

FEAR FOR SAFETY OF
YACHT WITH PARTY

OF RICH FOLK ABOARD
Panama, June 13.—Considerable çon-„— 

is felt here for the safety of theMARINE NOTES.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed this morn

ing for Bermuda tad the West Indies 
Halifax. She was detained here 

than Saturday, her usual sailing 
date, on account of the refinery berth 
being occupied last week. »

The Manchester Civilian will swl at 
daylight tomorrow morning for Phila
delphia.

cern
steam yacht Invader, which passed 
through the canal on March 25, bound 
for Cocos Island, with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Percival and a party of- wealthy friends 
from Los Angeles on board.

via
later

HELD CIRCUS MAN’S
WIDOW ON CHARGE OF '

MURDERING HIM
The Mount Holly, N. J., June 13—Mrs. 

Doris Brunen, widow of John T. Brunen, 
circus owner, who was shot and killed 
on March 10, is under arrest on a charge 
of murder. The authorities said that she 

arrested upon information furnished 
by persons already under arrest in con
nection with t*ie case.

seven
The

entered outwards.”
This provision does not apply to wines 

and spirituous liquors in transit through 
port from a port outside 

destination jwtside Canada.

was

a Canadian 
to anotherThe

fromf Fredericton, but for the last j blaze was first seen about five o clock further n,, a,.matra Tobacco,
Austin sailedThe schooner Margery 

from Boston for Shulee on June 9.
The schooner E. M. Roberts, from St. 

John for New York, arrived at Vine
yard Haven on June 9. . .

The schooner St. Clair Theriault, 
from St. John for Stamford, Conn., ar
rived at Vineyard Haven on June 9, 

The schooner Quaco Queen arrived 
in port yesterday morning from New 
York, en route to Liverpool, N. a.

roofs of their own houses to keep them | one point,; T>jile

„,«,d b, M,. Dickson, bu. «b.t Igjg'gJSSfcSS'Sg

greater weakness in Austrian exchange 
on the closing of the Bourse in Vienna.

under furtherLynch of Fredericton.

ENGINEERS ACCEPT.
London. June 13-By 76,478 votes 

against 39,423, the Amalgamated En- 
gincering Union has voted for accept- 
anee of the employers’ proposals for set
tlement of the lockout In the engineering 
industry Ratification of the employers 
federation is expected soon to end the 

which has existed for fourteen

was
his loss would be heavy.

RED cross executive.
A meeting of the executive of the load 

Red Cross was held this morning, with Noon Report.
SbS’wi SC.1M pÆ®* 25 X» V«k. Are «MJWfcPS:
the report of the relief committee’s work nation of speculative or 
during the winter. It was reported that, counts added to the market sjnsettld 
156 eases had been attended to. It was, tone in the first horn. Gulf ^eSteel^ 
decided to close the work of the commit- Beet Sugar and Davison Chemical los 

until the necessity for it again arises, one to three points and many 
The few cases still under observation are | miscellaneous specialties gave way o m- 
being handed over to the Associated, creased pressure The list raUied he 
Charities and to the churches to which! fore noon, popular oils^ ^mg
terheldTn honor1 of°the°lady delegates pendenTstec'to recovered one to two and Major u p Howard of Ottawa, do- 
to the public health congress on last a half points and food minion superintendent of the eastern of

I Tuesday was also received. Votes of cessones rose one to P01"^’ food flces of the employment service of Can-
thanks were passed to the Church of specialties, sugars, and Coca Cola ral- Cochrane, supenntend-
E„glandTrtito4 through Canon Arm-1 lying one to three points Dawson fte M(>ncton offiCe, were in con-
ftrong for the use of their rooms in this more than recovered Its toss d saltation this morning with the mayor
event and also to Miss Brittain of the;chemical was strong with Amenean ^ commlssioners in connection with

JSf ,h™‘h dl“““
F . ..re------ :------- opened at three per cent. £fflce

At the meeting the general details in 
connection with the establishment an

Montreal June 13—(10.30)—Very little operation of the office, the act 8°ye™" 
improvement from yesterday’s slump in ing it,, and the proposed agreement - 
pric^was apparent on the local market tween the federal, provincial and civic 
during the first half hour this morning. ; governments was discussed.
In fact many of the leaders displayed a | It was decided that the applications 
tendency to descend to even tower levels. ; received by the council from candidat 
The only stock to register an advance ; for the offices of superintendent and a - 
was National Breweries, which, following sistant superintendent of the local ot- 
the modification of the budget’s proposed flce would be referred to Major Howard, 
tax on beer, strengthened half a point wbo will bring in a recommendation as 
in the early trading to 53 1-2. ! to appointments.

Abitibi, the only -paPer *ssl.le *° re" i According to the plan, the federal de
ceive even the smallest attention, was partment of labor will assume one-hal 
brought for 50 1-2. The last sale yes- ; of the cost of the operation of the of- 
terday was at 61. fice and the other half will be borne

Atlantic Sugar changed hands fraction- cqually by the provincial government 
ally weaker at 24 1-2, as did also Con- and bbe city, 
solidated Smelters at 23.

Brazilian, BeU Telephone and Montreal 
unchanged at 48 1-2, 110 and 

Canadian Converters

WILL RECOMMEND 
RE APPOINTMENTSimpasse

weeks.

Names of Applicants for La
bor Bureau Positions Go to 
Major Howard, of Ottawa.

noon.
The conference 

will t)e held tonight and an 
be given by Rev. H. C- Rice, B. A.

RACING SHELL FOR HALIFAX-
Halifax Echo:—Word has been re

ceived by John Power, St. Mary s A. A. 
and A. C. sculler, and the Jubilee Row
ing Club, that the former’s single shell 
and the Jubilee Club’s four oared shell 
built in England are on a steamer due 
at Montreal today, «te expected the 

Club’s four oared shell is on the

sacramental service 
address will

Gandhi’s Successor Arrested. EXCHANGE TODAY
Lucknow, B I., June 13—Quereshl, New York, June ^3—Sterling ** 

who succeeded Mohandas Gandhi as change Irregular. Great Britain 447 7-8. 
editor of Young India, has been arrested France 881. Italy 600. Germany .81V4. 
following the publication of alleged Canadian dollars 27-32 of one per cent 
seditious articles In the newspaper. discount.

Notices of Btrtiis. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PLAYGROUNDS
» IN FREDERICTON

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Lome 
same steamer.BIRTHS

_________ (Fredericton Mail.)
MOTT—On June 13, 1922, to Mr. and Extensive improvements to the Bubhc 

Mrs. Jas. R. Mott, a son. | playgrounds in Queen’s Square aré
BROWN—On Jüne 10, 1922, to Mr. tempiated by the Playgrounds commit- 

end Mrs. Robert C. Brown, Prospect St., j tee The committee last week met ond
secured the services of Jack Lunn, physi
cal director of the Fredericton Y. M. C. 
A., as supervisor of the laying out of the 
playgrounds and of their operation. An 
eighth-mile track with a hundred-yard 
straightaway will be made. Tennis courts 
will occupy the corner at the intersection 
of Aberdeen and St. John streets, and a 
baseball diamond for small boys will oc- 

at the intersection of

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Jtoy.'iofs-tf S^tiaÏÔ9 7-8. Com^July, 

60 3-4; Sept., 68 7-8. Oats, July, 85 8-8, 
Sept-, 87 1-2.

*Your Living Comfortcon-

Can be greatly increas
ed and your home en
hanced by outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here. On our 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 

to select from.

<a son.
HARRINGTON—At St. 

firmary on June 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Harrington, of 198 Main St., a 
son.

John In-
1(

?*\

ffMARRIAGES s
4cupy the corner

Church and Aberdeen streets. The full- 
sized baseball diamond will be located in 
the southern comer of the ground with 
the outfield toward the eighth-mile track.
The swings, seesaws and sand-boxes will 
remain as before along St. John street 
on the westem side. A layout for open- 
air basketball will be located south of 
th.m along the same street and ground

hundred feet square will be reserved A Scotsman, on 
for other games east of the basketball don, had been warned y a]_ The local customs
layout A jumping pit will be located careful when buying y S, , an automobile yesterday afternoon in

EË£r " -™-d- a a-.
thThe ground called Queen’s Square, haJ® a ,™istad ^“'ur change all without the necessary permit. The local
which was given to the citizens of Fred- Well, Jock, and is y fte collector of customs is tracing the road
ericton more than twenty-five years ago right. -, , îy once again by which the machine is said to have
for purposes of recreation, has great pos- “Aye, rep ed J<*k slowly, one g country,
sibilities as a pubttC playing field. counting it, but dhly ^

w,DICKIE-McINTYRE—On June 12.
1922, at St. David’s church, by Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan, Nellie Gertmde, daughter 
at Mrs. Robert C. McIntyre, to Edward 
Arlotte Dickie of this city.

O’Brien-Brault.
Moncton, N. B., June 12. In L As

sumption church, this morning, Raymond 
O’Brien, of Memramcook, and Miss 
Marie Louise Brault, of Neguac, N.

united in marriage with nuptial 
by Rev. Father Belliveau.

Power were 
91 respectively.

weaker by a point at EL. Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most__ stubborn 
cases

was range
Homes furnished com

plete. See our windows 
for bargains.

Just Enough.
Blinds in good quality from 79c. 

upwards
Linoleums in Four Yards Width

were
massDEATHS his first visit to Lon- of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price SOc. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

i:
authorities seizedone

RICHARDS—On Jane 18, 1922, Mar- 
«rrert Lucy, infant daughter of Mr. and 

Fred Richards, 112 Pond street, 
wred two weeks and three days.

EARLE—At El Paso, Texas, on June 
Ith, 1922, Mrs. Alvin Earle, formerly of 
fois city, leaving to mourn her husband, 
me sister, and one brother.

(Yarmouth, N. S., Newark, N. J., and 
Vancouver papers please copy).

Nptice of funeral later.

Amland Bros., Ltd. iMrs-

$1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY, -

6.10 tf 63 Garden Street) ^
19 Waterloo Street

'w )>

!

POOR DOCUMENTÜ
i

M C 2 0 3 5
i

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
POWERS & Co., 

Undertaker 8c Embalmer.
Phone M. 718 

We Are Always Open.
81 Princess St

*
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Gifts In Rich Cut GlassPAINLESS EXTRACTION Furnishings 
For Men

Mall Them
iNewest Shapes, Exquisite in De

sign and Cutting.

ILIGHT-WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR

The kind you should wear 
through the summer — de
lightfully cool underwear— 
$1.50; silk mesh $2:50. 
SMART
NECK DRESSINGS

We’d like to have a tele
phone attached to the ear of 
every man in town. That 
pretty tie you saw on the 
other man is here—one dol-

Your inspection of the special 

showing now being made here is 

invited.

♦•t

We make the BEST Tee* la Ceneda 
it the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

527 Main St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 *. na. - -

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited;
78-82 KING STREET 'i before they are too old to finish. Every roll worth taking is 

worth finishing. Just send your roll with 50c., we will finish 
your snaps and return postpaid with any money due.Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38 f ATNew Goods Just Opened Up P. O. Box 1343. (711 Main Street)(9 Sydney Street)Until 9 p» at

lar.
-AT THE MEN’S SHIRTS

This ia the time you want 
a full quota of Shirts, and 
these sire the stylith kind that 
meet with favor. Not the 
kind manufactured for sale 
purposes, but are made for 
our regular selling with every 
detail that makes shirt per
fection carefully woven into 
their manufacture — $1.50 
and up.

Other indispensables, such 
as braces, garters, armlets, 
studs, etc.

At CARLETON’SBASSEN’SI EAST END GROCERYlocal» . $5.75 eeet by 10, assorted patterns - -
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 
Store closed 6 p. m., -Saturday 10 p. m.

CREX RUGS, 8 f
:

189 Waterloo St. Phone M 3992
The Progressive Store, “where quality 

Counts,” corner Waterloo and Peters.
29630—6—14

1 Case Repetti Hard Candy
12th Anniversary 
Sale Still in Full 

Swing

air, dust and moisture proof. WillPut up in glass ja 
not gum or stick during the hot weather. List of flavors: 
Lemon Drops, Pineapple Tablets, Orange Tablets, Nut 
Centre Satins, Satin Mints, Chicken Bones, I^itterscotch, 
Lady Fingers, Fruit Blossoms and Assorted rruit. Per 
pound 50c.

Golden Meltaways
in Plain Chocolate Coated and Macaroons, 60 cents 
per pound.

Also Meltaway Mellows
The most delicious candy ever sold at 40 cents per 
pound. Wholesome, nourishing and satisfying—smooth 
in grain, uniform in quality, unsurpassed in richness, un
equalled in flavor. List of flavors: Macaroons, Port, 
Plain, Maraschine, Creme de Menthe and Nut Roll.

THE RITZ.
Wednesday, June 14. Come and enjoy 

another of our delightful novelties. A 
feature of the evening will be a special 
balloon dance by the charming Miss 
Dupree and her attractive company. 
Dancing from 9 until 1 o’clock.

For Sale—Five-passenger Gray-Dort, 
In perfect condition; new tires, license 
tags, etc. Bargain for cash. Call M. 335\

29656-6-11

McArthur Garage
49 Duke Street

Motor Car Space to Rent6-15

GILMOUR’S Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
Or geo. d. McArthur.

r I
68 KING ST.

Where you can get the biggest 
values at the lowest prices? 
Don’t puzzle any longer. 
Bassen’s (The People’s Dry 
Goods Store) is the place you 
want Glance below and make 
sure.

TailoringClothing tfNOTICE.
On Tuesday morning, June 13th, The 

progressive Store, corner Waterloo and 
P eters, will open its doors to the public 
v -ith a fresh stock of groceries, fruits, 
confectionery and produce.

HaberdasheryD.

DYKEMANS29683—6—14
SPECIALS IN BEST QUALITY GROCERIES

Fine Santos Coffee, No. 1, per lb. .
Best Santos Coffee, per lb .......
Regal High Grade Blend Coffee . .
Excello Blend Tea, per lb................
Crown Blend Tea, per lb...................
Red Rose or King Cole Tea, per lb 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb.
1 5 lbs Best Granulated Sugar
3 lbs Frosting Sugar . . .............
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb................
1 lb Block Pure Lard................
3 lb pail Pure Lard...................
5 lb pail Pure Lard...................
1 lb block Shortening................
3 lb pail Shortening...................
5 lb pail Shortening...................
Pure Cream Tartar, per lb. . .
Best White Potatoes, per peck 

Orders delivered promptly.

The Progressive Store. Prompt serv
ice courteous treatment by experi
enced clerks. 29631

Window Blinds 75c up 
Best Print.... 19c up 
Ladies’ Blouses 98c up 
Jap Squares. $2.50 up 
Ladies’ Hose . . 18c up 
Best Gingham. 18c up

40c
45c14
55c \Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 lRrsfieli! 

Street, right hand bell
45c

1 23—T.f. j 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

50c
50cBURGLAR, 72, 

TAKEN WITH
19c

$1.00
25c
25c
18c

Every Article Guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

98 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour
$3.90

24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour

54c
87c Men’s Suits17c $9.95-$12.95

Men’s Pants. $1.59 up
Men’s Sox .... 15c up
Men’s Dress Shirts

$1.19 up

50c
84c
32c $1.00

, 98 lb bag Royal Household $4.45
6 rolls Toilet Paper............. 23c

Extra Choice Dairy Butter 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter 

j I 6 oz glass Pure Raspberry
Jam........................................

Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup. . 29cj 
2 lbs Mixed Starch. . .
2 lbs Corn .Starch. . . .
2 lb tin Corn Symp................19c The training school board of the Gen-
Best Table Salt in bags...........9c era! Public Hospital met yesterday and
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 5 7c approved alterations in the school cal- 
, „ . n a r endar dealing with the curriculum and
4 lb Jin Pure strawberry Jam OUCj with the rules governing the conduct of
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 65c j the nurses. The meeting was presided
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............  25c ! over by M. E. Agar.
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beams. . . 34c 
2 qts. White Beans .
1 lb Clear Fat Pork
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca
3 pkgs Corn Flakes.
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c 
Best Mixed Cakes, lb. . .

i 1 lb block Pure Lard .
3 lb pail Pure Lard .1 

: 5 lb pail Pure Lard . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard . . .
1 lb block Shortening.
3 lb pail Shortening. . .
5 lb pail Shortening. .
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

Tea . . . ;..........
Best Flat Bacon lb 
Best Roll Bacon, lb 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 19c 
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 25c 
Cooking Butter, lb 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 33c 

! Pure Black Pepper, lb
! Pure Allspice, lb..........
i 6 tins Carnation Milk .
: 6 tins Com*...................
6 tins Peas...................

: 6 tins Blueberries ....
6 tins Tomatoes...........
3 tins Tomato Soup. .
3 lbs Rice .....................

j 5 lbs Oatmeal.............
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 25c
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb.
8 lbs Bermuda Onions

Orders delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Carleton,
Fairville and Milford.

We prepay freight charges on 
orders of $25 or over on light

20cVeteran of Many Prisons Ad
mits Guilt When Captured 

^ _^n Mount Vernon — Last 
Term in California.

6-17

38c

25cof the gang, who descended on Feick and 
Zinkann with a fusilade of shots.

Being outnumbered, the officers were 
forced to withdraw and when Gardiner 
and Watson returned with reinforce
ments, the rum runners had got clear 
with all but the seventy-nine cases. They 
kept up a desultory fusilade while the 
officers were loading this lot on to trucks, 
but did not hit any one, though Watson ’ 
was struck with a flying club. The men 
were remanded until next Thursday on, 
charges of having liquor in a place other 
than in their private dwelling. It is 
thought that the rum runners are part 
of a well-organized force carrying liquor 
to the border.

Men’s Work Shirts
89c upNew York, June 13—George Freeman, 

TO, said to be the oldest burglar and 
"second-story man” in the country, with 
a (record of many years in different 
prisons, was locked up in the White 
Plains jail to await the action of the 
Westchester County Grand Jury on the 
charge of plundering the home of Mrs. 
Mary Offinger, on East Lincoln avenue, 
Mount Vernon.

After his arrest, Freeman, only re
cently released from San Quentin Prison, 
in California, said to Chief of Detectives 
Michael L Silverstein of Mount Vernon: 
««I guess it is all up with me now. I 

I will have to spend the rest

19c
19cMen’s Underwear

69c a gar. upA HER RAID
I

FOOTWEAR 
VALUES

Ladies’ White Pumps 
(Broken Sizes) 98c

Children’s Buttoned 
Boots, 8-10 . . . 98c

Infants’ Laced Boots, 
Spring heel, 5-7 89c

While Officers Cart Away 
Part of Liquor and Men, 
Residue is Seized.

% i

22c!

Specials18c
25c

I 24csuppose
of my life In prison.”

Hanging over Freeman’s head is an 
old Westchester County indictment, filed
on June 20, each, and seventy-nine cases of liquor are
Itütimrât it wâ found th»t Pmm.n P»«**toi. of lie toed aulhunttoo

CbSS."" “'"‘iïIÏCÎÜSÎÎL.’îÆS
Freeman was picked up by Sergeant jlo”-. , . ,

Edward Wren J he lay in a piece of I L,cense Inspector K.nkann Inland
5-aILWllM'Wt a"™snon raid™ the

ÎÏÏTfÏÏr ’XJT„ fUS'S ‘4=="“
of ^articles worth about $300, which he The police took the men to Kitchener, to 
admitted he had taken from the Offinger : return later with trucks ,c.carry the wet 
honle. While the Offinger family slept goods. A fifth member of the gang had 
Freeman removed a pane from a parlor gotten away and before the officers re- 
wtofôw, raised the sash, and after re- turned, he had gathered other members 
mowing his shoes ransacked the house. [

Then he entered the woods, intending ; 
to stay until daylight. Dr. Pieso, out on [ 
a late call, saw the veteran burglar go 
into the woods and notified the police, 
and his capture followed. j

Freeman has an old assortment of j 
booty, including a bottle of grape juice, a 

bottle of sherry, a bottle of

Kitchener, Ont., June 13. — D. P. 
Coplon, Windsor; Dave Rose, London; 
Abe Krause and L. R. O’Lenick of 
Kitchener are out on $1,000 cash bail

MILLIDGEVILLE 
PLANS FOR A BUSY * 

SUMMER SEASON
20c

On Quality Groceries18c
54c AT
87cPlans for a variety of summer activi

ties were made last evening at a meet
ing of the Millidgeville Summer Club 
held in the residence of J. Fraser Greg
ory. The following officers were elected: 
president H. W. Machum; vice-president, 
George D. Martin; secretary, L. McC. 
Ritchie; treasurer, Kenneth Lingley; 
executive, Miss T. Wheaton, Mrs. G. P. 
Hamm, Mrs. W. H. Turner, Mrs. F. E- 
Williams, J. Fraser Gregory, Holly Ling- 
ley, W. H. Turner and W. R. Scott.

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORES The 2 Barkers Ltd.$3.50
1 7c

98 lb bag Best Pastry Floor $3.85 
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.40 
Best Dairy Butter, lb

3 lbs for ................
15 oz glass Pure Raspberry

Jam ........................................
2 lbs Mixed Starch..............
2 pkgs Corn Starch ......
2 lb tin Com Syrup................
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 55c 
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 63c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . . . 69c 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
2 pkgs Kellogg's Corn Flakes 23c
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
6 tins Carnation Milk...........
6 tins Corn .......................... ..
6 tins Peas................................
6 tins Tomatoes.....................
3 tins Lynn Valley Tomato

Soup .....................................
2 tins Campbell's Soups. . . .
2 tumblers Jam................
Libby’s Peaches .....................
Lynn Valley Peaches...........
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . .
2 pkgs Dates...........................
7 cakes Castile Soap...........
6 cakes Gold Soap.............
6 cakes Surprise Soap .... 45c 
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 45c 
6 cakes Fairy Soap 
6 pkgs Rinso...........
3 pkgs Lux ...........
Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb. 55c

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. . -M. 1630

Only a Few of Our Many 
Bargains

Children’s Laced Boots 
8-10 35c

98c $1.00$1.09
27c

Misses Buttoned Boots 
1-2 .,

Ladies’ High Cut (But
toned and laced, 
small sizes . . $1.98

23c27c
18c Come to Barker’s First, the 

, Store of Satisfaction
3 lbs Frosting Sugar............. 23c

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.20 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.98 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.45 

2 lbs Creamery Butter. . . 75c 
COOKING BUTTER per lb 20c 
Dairy Butter, per lb 25, 30 & 33c 
3 lbs Orang» Pekoe Tea. . $1.09 
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend

Tea........................ .. . . .
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee 35o 
1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Cof-

$1.98 18c
18c20c

28c
28cBeware of 25c89c
80c100 pairs Men’s Ma

hogany Oxfords, 
receding toes, 8-

22cTender Gums 95ccamera, a
ginger ale, a silver sugar holder, a silver j 
pitcher, a glass pitcher, a darning 
needle, two pairs of scissors, silver 

knives and a pair of flower

98c
88c85c

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat Unhealthy 
gums kill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums well. Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower the body’s vitality and cause many seri
ous ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently for 
tooth and gum inspection. And use Forhan’a For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
qnd clean. Start using it today, if gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. 5.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

79c30c10 $3.69spoons,

When arraigned before City Judge 
George C. Appel, Freeman said: “I want 
to waive my rights.”

“Don’t do that,”
Appel. "Never waive your rights. It’s 
bad business. You mean you will waive ! 
examination. ......................|

“I guees this will be my last job, he j 
said when being finger-printed. “I guess 
my days of liberty are over. I’ve no 
home, anyhow, so I might as well be in 
jail.”

At the office of District Attorney 
Weeks it was learned that Freeman had

95c23c 45o
84c25c

Men’s Laced Boots, 
mahogany. To clear 

$3.89
30canswered Judge 55cfee30c25c ~, Choice Canadian Cheese... 19c 
~rC Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c 

BANANAS, 20c., 25c. & 30c. 
2q£| 16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar-
j r malade.................................
2^ 4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar- ,
,r malade ................................

C 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry
Jam.....................................

45c * ^ oz iar Purc Raspberry
Jam .....................................

an 1 6 oz jar Black Currant Jam 21c 
C 16 oz jar Red Currant Jam 21c 

Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb, 58o
BEST SMALL PICNIC HAMS

21c & 23c

50c

Men’s Black Laced 
Boots. To clear— 20c

$2.89 56c
groceries.Men’s Laced Patent 

Leather Boots, 7 and 
9 only

Men’s Canvas Boots, 
leather soles . $2.69

To clear, Men’s Black 
and White Sneakers 
9-10. .... 69c, 89c

btfCLsent to Sing Sing Prison in 1908 
fortune years and six months for loot- 
jngMhe home of Mary A. Holden of 
Manfcaroneck of $6,000 worth of silver
ware.

. 75o
3 lbs Prunes "........................
Dessert Peaches, pkg.........
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries
Libby’s Peaches, Tin..............
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
49 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour .. 
24 lb. Bags ..............................
2 pkgs. Dates ........................ ■
Tomatoes, 2 cans .................
Corn, 13c^ 2 cans for ...........
Peas, I6<^, 6 cans for ...........
Tomato Soup, can .................
Campbell’s Soups all kinds, can
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
Fancy Dairy Butter, lb...........
4 lb. Jar Orange Marmarlade 
516 Main street

25c
22c

24c$4.69 25c 45c25c
4.50

TO CROSS CONTINENT
IN TWO DAYS’ FLYING

2J0
1.25 Robertson’s25c

Washington, June 13—The airways-: 
setion of the Army Air Service, under 
the general direction of Major General. 
Mason M. Patrick, chief of the service,! 
has begun work on a system of aerial j 
highways which will traverse all parts' 
of the United States. It is anticipating' 
the day, which it believes near, when 
the continent will be crossed In two days’ 
flying, instead of five days by rail.

The highways will eventuate in a net
work of airways, including thousands of j 

landing fields in small towns!

lb.35c
27c25c Best Roll Bacon, per lb 

Flat Bacon, per lb. ...
2 qts. White Beans. . .
6 lbs Rhubarb.............
Pineapples. . . . 20, 25 and 30c. 
Fresh Cabbage

5 for...........
41/2 lbs BERMUDA ONIONS 25o
6 rolls Toilet Paper................ 2 o
3 pkgs Lux................................2 o
4 cakes Mother Hubbard

Soap
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25o
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 cakes Gold Soap .
2 bottles Furniture Polish. . 25c 
CUCUMBERS from

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, East 
St. John and Glen Falls.

95c 27cJOc 21cH-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
’Phone. M. 3457. M. 3458

15c
25o23c

34c
69c 7c each 

. . 25cmum
#11 if

«5, Phone M 2913

D. Bassen’s M. A. MALONEg BETTER THAN HARD COAL4 -PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST. Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household me. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coaL The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

emergency 
as auxiliaries to the terminals in the 
larger dtlei. .VniUMiiù

25c
Try it Once—Use it Always

YarmoBtti Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

14 - 16 • 18 
Charlotte Street

NO BRANCHES

Mayor McLellan said last night that 
i |,e was much pleased with the manner 
j |„ 4üfich motorists observed his request 
I thstfhey would avoid random driving 
aroan» King square during concerts by 

' the band. He said that during the very 
pleasing concert given by St. Mary’s 
Band lest night the order was perfect 
and the people were able to enjoy the 
numbers to much better advantage.

24o
42o

5c. upr1 tf.1 Use the Want Ad. Way
I

Housewives
For the very best results use

C. P. C. PURE LARD
OR

Snowflake Shortening
Ask your grocer or butcher for 
them and insist on getting them.

CANADIAN PACKING 
CO., LTD.
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Main 1707
This number connects you with the NEW SWSTEM Wet 

Wash, French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing depart
ments.

BAGGING AT THE KNEES
Men, you can’t succeed that way. Let us help to make you 

successful.

4 SUITS PRESSED FOR $2.00
Buy a strip of 4 tickets which will cost $2.00. Each ticket 

pays for pressing a suit or overcoat and can be used anytime.
Tickets for sale at 10 King Square, or Phone 1707 and 

we will send you a strip.

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LIMITED
30-40 Lansdowne Ave.

6—14

FOR THF GUMS
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Ifoeginfl t}tmea anb FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY HAMMOCKS)ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1922.

AudUB^^culatiopaudn; the circulation of TheEWngTim^

1
\By Edward N. Davis

Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment ___

.. of our splendid Hammocks on 
in a shady place on the lawn and 

and evenings.

and enjoy its comfort 
Here are the prices:

Swing one 
your porch or 
enjoy many restful afternoons

Formerly

Luton NO. 25 
REVIEW

Select yours now 
the whole season.

- <■-" “ z zzzrz ‘ZX'tZE5E ^ZT",H, M*, Brooks. Mr. ~ «-JJJ STTStSA tt. — « *

r of high potential.

good crops mean much.the conquering hero
up en- 45414038373331 $8.65 $10.302827No $7.85$5.70 $6.50$4.55Each .... $3.15 $3.30 $4.00

11-17 
King StreetmcavittsDurost has qualifications. He was dose- source

lv associated with Mr. J. ^J‘™g th”h„u7 Canada 'would have s tonic El,ctro,t»tic Capacity. , o(
VÆÆ in efrJon -1 radJMHS^

ï:^:: —Y°rz ^ s?
ïœcnjsrrs EmSmHS œrr3H-,to do in politics. He wa, a man of parts the faring community; «jjatlnd^ ^ ^ ^ th capacity of one.«

in the merry days when the Flemming try and agriculture in Canada are so condensere ln series. This relation applies only when each
government and its successors down to closely related ** . °“e-?T*.{ ^

»■« r.srr«tzzz ukt— >»-»—*» -«■ - °»orv no doubt goes back to the time the so favorable Of course many tldng. 
lumbermen webe assisted, and the potato may happen before the 
dealers, and when the Valley Railway but the outlook is " 
was a-building He oould a tale unfold, nature. There is no doubt at all about

light Of the ancient mariners who sailed New Brunswick shares with otiier prov- 
With Capt George B. Jones in the free.inces the brighter prospect, and has also 
and gladsome days of yore, but who may much to hope for as
have forgotten some of the details. Mr. active movement In umber To cle«
McKennfand the Foster government out the heavy accumdationof manufac^ 
m.v well take counsel together and tured lumber would clear the field for a 
tremble at his word. No doubt it was return toward a normal cut of logs ne 
the knowledge that Mr. Durost was on winter; and, although a normal cut Is not 
the iob that ^prompted the Standard cor- to be expected, any approach to it wiU
respondent to predict five hundred ma- be so much gained in employment and ------------------
ioritv for Major Brooks. That oorres-|the distribution of wages. With go^ tenna system, 
pondent surely had a vision of the good crops and lumber moving New Bruns- 
old days come back again, with, Mr. wick would have no cause for serious 

Durost at the elbow of Leader Palmer.

Phone 
Main 2540

M M I A 12 Piece Set 
K| 1J §4 |4 v of Aluminum 
I1 IvC/lV • Cooking Wareequal value of capacity.

the spark gap provides a path for theh'ghtrequencyos radlating circuit,
energy of these oscillations has been transferred to the open or racuau g{ g

sn-™™'igZ~S>£
dœed droit wRh Tuffid^t rtpldlty to prevent reaction between this dreuit and 

the open radiating circuit. .
The Oscillation Transformer. „ .

The fundamental and Important principle of thewclltotion rons ormer^ 
I,, .hilitv by means af magnetic induction, to transfer the en gy .SmÏÏJV"SJ dïîd d “uifto the open Srcuit, where the ener^ is radiated
In the form of electromagnetic waves. When th® _ is g(dd to be
of the oscillation transformer are in dose proximity, the coupling is saia to oe
“tight”. “Loose” coupling is obtained by a separation of the wind g*.

The Aerial Tuning Inductance.
'"“^TLrTrtuS.g^tance provide, a means of increasing the length 

of the’radUted ware above the natural wave length of the an-

££bv£5®2?3£
of one of out

<z>WithYour
Enterprise
Range

Enterprise
Ranges

N

a result of the more
which bake and roast

^ delighted.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited

SSZ£ - 3B.-JESW-- i
aerial tuning inductance.

™.™T ÏÏT». ST —ss.sy^TC'-’CS-flTsSrsrsrrasTS sr rr; js
towns—not the large cities—are doing hundred feeble-minded children in m.OTe borisontal wires care^ y insulating qualities need not be as
for vocational education. Every large ^ pubHc schools> Mr. Charles BeU told ^XCdn^ned 
city has its technical high school, as have the Rotary club 0f that dty last week . Wav&
some of the smaller ones, but the number ^ majority of the dtisens know ; Electromagnetic wave travels with the vdoclty of light, 186,000 miles or
of the latter is increasing at an astonish- more about the people In India than of 300i000i00o meters per second. The length of a single ware may be obtained 
tag rate. Where buildings are to be their own dty.” This is a bit- by dividing the velocity per second (800,000,000 meters) by the by.h. «„.i ..a but „ « .bun, -*-«> îirtîziîssrîjs
emments each pay a quarter of the c t, proportjon 0f the citizens of St fenerat|d b a spar\ discharge has a decreasing amplitude. The rate of de-
and the munidpality pays the other half. Johllj fm example, know accurately the ‘^ease in amplitude is Umited by U. S. Government Regulations, in order to pre- 
Ontario is the only province that has bousin and social and physical and men- vent interference with other radio stations, 
called for the fuU federal appropriation. tjJ health editions in this dty? Copyright 1622, by United Feature Syndicate.
When we read of towns of ten to twenty
thousand people erecting vocational high ^ council does not appear to bej 
schools at a cost of half a million dol- rtpn.gented on y,, committee whldrils
tors we may well ask ourselves w y considering a dvic memorial. Is it the (Wolfville Cor. Hslifu Chronide)
John is still without a vocational lgh intentjon of committee to proceed in Had Dr. Barbour seen the Class Ode 
school Of any sort or at any cost. On- the highest de- “Finis Opus Coronot" written by Miss-'rw — « a. ^

might be useful in fixing a site, erecting. ^ ,t |n fuu „ bearing upon his theme
ed and proved the value of the voca- ^ memorlal and perhaps in supple-1 «Ownership by the Process of Posses- 
tional school. St. John has been losing, mentjng private contributions by a pub- ; sion.” It reads:
valuable time. New Bnmswick is not ' t That phase of the question is footworn
taking its full quota of federal and pro- ^ CQnsideration. . The most com-;Two ^ptoL; . „
vindal aid. Will any citisen asser plete cooperation is essential. King One shuns the lofty hdghts of toil and

sjs “ * f-*- »—--
Rutherford, who knows Ontario, and m o, <$,*«><$> One dimbs the hills through dust of

iLTj rnTSTLT-S! sr zz ». »•«>-
*"= ”nw”k .aid that -.1 the eery time the \ -wMl/pX '‘5. prompter, rule, the
educationists and ; I rcturned men were making their pilgrim- mighty peaks,

out of their way to give him and hi. t ^ tQ declareg their Inability, Stage puppets are we
stafT the fulle!t inf°™“iaanal draining to get work, he had difficulty in restrain- Mere di“™ the great eternal sum.” 
lines along w 11 , ing tbe enthusiasm exhibited by a num- The climber answers from the lofty

rï -——-in the community This city must British farmer Immigrants. I giant might, v „
lTk“ ùp for lost time, and this province ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Th. way is long, the mountain hardly
must pursue a policy which will bring it The Fredericton GieaneP. oomment on won, ^ wftiu at eet of
the full benefit of the federal aid that is ; the St. John county by-elect on, in the Bsun_„

current slang, teUs Leader Palmer where; 
he fits. It also calls for a complete re-1

Fnlov the SummertLFfcloy “E^ an<1 me Wapm Weather
Summertime weather is most enjoyable when one is attired appropriately. The 

finest sort of summer attire is available in this shop.

The daintiest Silk Frocks, Gowns,
Millinery, Smart Suits, Skirts,

Hats, Frocks
f for sport and outing. jÜPhi

»

complaint.

Menfolk and youths can also ben
efit. Straw Hats. Pocket Hats, 
Caps. Shirts for outing, Shirts for 
town.
Neckwear you'll like.

HATS
of straw, of 

white, of cotton 
for juniors, for 
kiddies.________

Collars for every wear.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltg•9

Since 1859
BUSINESS HOURS.

8AM Until 6 P. M. Fridays Until 10 P. M. Saturdays 1 P- M. 
June, July, August, September.

Why Not Have Your New Shoes of 1
Patent Leather ? I

They are the most attractive sort for Summer day»—not ■ 
so warm or heavy looking as rugged leather ones. Thqr are 
more dressy looking too, and that s what you want now that 
you're wearing lighter costumes. You know how it is; even 
suits come lighter this season and require Footwear at least

^ 3> <$>

the roe off CLASS ODE AT ACADIA.

where it is going and why.

Striking Address at Conven
tion of Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World. as dressy as Patent leather.

A nice selection mo.derately priced from
Milwaukee, June 18—The power of 

advertising is such that if twenty great 
national advertisers should adopt pro
grammes calling for the elimination of 
waste production along the line of stand
ardization of product, and woûld adver
tise such a policy to the public it would 
be but a short time until all industry 
stepped to the same music, and there 
would be inaugurated a striking new era 
in industrial management.

Such was the central thought of an 
address delivered here, yesterday after- 

before the convention of the As-

$3.35 to $8.50
a "LA PARISIENNE" 

Shoes for 
Women.

a
"REGAL” 

Shoes for SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 
243 Union Street

taeath a Mastergo

Men.

ing and collective act! on, presents o*e of 
the finest opportunities that has jeve* 
come to fis for the new conservatiâKi iti 
industry.”

noon,
sodated Advertising Clubs of the World . . . bls a clumsy one.
by F. M. Feiger, vice-prudent of the Mon « with its
McGraw-Hill Co., publishers of New We have tne reau
York City, and former personal pistant «rtwHon. J'g^ee or four men. 
to Herbert Hoover, secretary of com- efi in gpublic iife becomeat

organization of the Conservative party. “tSI ïLS^dMcribed the various serv- times the unconscious parents of good
Dr. Craig, provincial Red Gros, com; ^ “Is Jack very religio^” d^tt^h M?Wt

' « four^n-1 ‘ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ h!ker$ can th^K' wTrh/ ïhe^ ^ the ^

fants die each day in that province, and; “General Rüey “J ^ Aposties." ________ • elimination of waste through standardU- pageegit is possibile to
two of them could be saved.^ j theta grievance, were red ExpUlned. "“Tn one of the seven great divisions | reach i^ta^riS’ pfobîC.

«•think of the va ue o ’ rnt the people of Toronto and She—What is this dark hair doing on <rf the Department of Commerce, he ®d’^i in both by associations

»...... - «re. tfLHaa?i,wwi!£ --s af
migrants the grim significance of this in,their behalf. r expect the hair has been on it ever. both in production and distribution, by moti g ^tinned. “Most of out
Zark Lele! painty obvious. Dr. . , * ♦ * ♦ ^ !Lce^«r were a brunette, dearest. | the^ta^ment - > D*-fon ^Sim- ^ ^been built upon some

Craig declared that health education is Last nights great mee ng For tbree hours the auctioneer had tell industry what it must do to be
the biggest thing in public health to- ■ i„ behalf of the government will serve tQ arouBe his listeners to the pro- 3aved> but reverses the operation and
, v »_d tbat it caUs for the hearty co-lto clear away some of the the mhrep- pitch of enthusiasm. , acts as a centre point to which com-

of the health department, tlie1 resentations indulged In by the opposi- But either the weather or their lunch mittees of industry representing all 
operation j , had disairreed with them, and they KvonchM buyers and sellers and speci
medical men and the people. We quote tlon speakers In Kings. ’simply would not be roused. The sale flers may corpc to discuss the oppor-
from a report of his speech:— 9 <S> «• « : was one of horses, and lot after lot went tun|(;y fm 6,raplification of dimensions

“He snoke of tuberculosis and the es- standard correspondents predia- : for very low prices. At last the g - ^ jba elimination of excess varieties.
„.. -

while these institutions did not solve the bundred in Kings county will be inter . i«ÿj-0W) gentlemen,” shouted the auc- concrete ’eTidence of accomplishment, 
problem, they got people interested and esting reading next Saturday night after yoneer, “what offers for this lot? Will The brjct manufacturers have

also essential as training the the returns oome ln. ; somebody start the bidding? reduced the nfimber of paving bricks

♦♦♦» : jx.*Lyr»step in the public health campaign, but whu<$ some parts of the continent are tbe cr0wdi manufacturer* meeting together at the
they only dealt with the individual who Uerin st. John was constrained to ‘‘Two dollars !” protested department, decided on a few standard
is sick. Child welfare is good, but what heat in many buUdings this “piemen ! ^^“^TheTorse to instead of scores of odd The

wanted to get at the child before it ‘___ . ^ auctioneer tearfully. no lumber manufacturers are discussing the
is wanted is to get t ___ morning. alive P’ _______  ___________ ormortunitv for simplified nomenclature

so™, «o»™ « a—,
W foL0rf a^fche™rmu.tlabnegma^ ^ ^ j fZ° VmZreSXet ^

trÏSÏwto^n the kindergarten Aftw ^ ^VthÎ budget there ! Î ^eto'e dS

to'S, thTLklre-IntoVsimp- ^ ^ ^ ^£

lest language. The tethers must prae- ®en _____________ climax of the annual mov.ng-up day buying public,J tremendous forc'^
tice health, and there must be a health Carberry of Westfield, N. J.; bùyüig would be started And more in
course at the normal schools. DIRTIEST CITY IN WORLD. John gtratton of Fair Hills, N. J.; telligent buying will make more regular

The public heatth campaign must be -------- Richard Wasserman of Jersey City, R. production,' and cut out seasonal vana-
earried into every portion of a province Montreal Citizens WiU Not Keep Side- M Horton Df Poultney, Vt, and George Hop and unemployment.“"“«To. There .peti.l C„.« « ™ «- — .jj,

need of assistance for the remote sections, Mtmtreal> June 18—Montreal is the "niching sheds of the CathoUc church fecy gimpie for a new admimstration 
and here the public health nurse Is of the dlrtkgt dty in the worid,” «aid Recorder at Hamilton, an abandoned farmhouse to come into government with a new 
greatest possible service. , Every muni- Geoffrion, commenting on the habit of and barn, a school house in an adjacent conceptIoo of its relation to îndust^.R 

... . imnerative duty in re- citizens spitting on the sidewalk and township, a tool house on the college js anotber thing to have industry
tipality has a P y. „ throwing pieces of paper and other re- campus and several barrels of tor dress- stand thls point of view just as it is
tard to public health which has thus far tnro H He sentenced a prisoner be- lnK for roads were fired. another thing to have a great new idea
>cen too much neglected. Let us not : r ^ $10 and costs for this of- —------ ~ quickly percolate through lndustry.
forget the infants who die as a result of fcnce and announce^ that he wofild be fj sLe Want Ad. Way “Our national machine for the assiml- 
jnorance and neglect severe in such casea'in future.

trade situation, rather than on some 
fundamental economic situation. We may 
not torn all our advertising at once into 
economic advertising, but we may base 
all advertising at once on fundamentally 
sound economics for the country. Some 
of those fundamental and sound eco
nomic programmes are now being work
ed out ah Washington as never before, 
and provide the base for the most re
markable opportunity that has existed 
in the advertising world.

“It is not a case of every one saying 
the same thing, but rather of scores tell
ing their individual messages with the 
6AH16 fundamental thought underlying.

“Advertising provides a medium for 
the education of our people, and Indi
vidual advertising, based on sound think-

» available till 1929. LIGHTER VEIN.

SOME VITAL NEEDS.

Another Lot of

SPRING STEP 
RUBBER HEELSfrom

Black and Tan 

Regular 25c

Special Price 10c. a pairThem OutKeep
Flies are thick these warm days, and the only way to 

property rid you, place of them is to have it properly screened 

so that they cannot enter.
We have a complete line of window screens, screen doors, 

wire screening and all the little necessities to put them up. 
Call us for prices.

Duval’shwere ««YOU PAY LESS H 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST « - - - Phone Main 365

4

FOLEYS
SMCROtt

H>ep the Butter Sweet

SOLO BY
all dealer^

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Eifflen Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
QCMCML A6tirr«

<

1
Made by Canadian Workmen of Can» 

1 At.n Qays With Canadian Coal.

■
\
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SAYS CRIME IS INCREASING.
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Elite Cut Glass
Water Sets

, " v ? : X
_ i

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Qose 535 pan, 
Friday, 935 p. m. Saturday 

1235 p. m.J MS
m

i
/ ssI

H
Consisting of Large 

Pitcher and six tumblers.

Most appropriate for 
Wedding Gift.

til
- • :

is

Clearance Sale of 
Summer Hats

V .
mm

«
- *.*. 'Ümmt s

-W,l|I III
I LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.
Trimmed and Untrimmed Shapés at 

Sharply Reduced Prices
Û6

x

RECENT DEATHS /
!» Joseph F. Gallagher.

Many friends throughout the province 
will hear with regret of the death of 
Joseph F. Gallagher of the Carlisle Ho- 

! tel, Woodstock, which occurred last 
evening. Mr. Gallagher, who formerly 
lived in St. John, was well known all 
over the province. He represented 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
on Prince Edward Island several years 
ago, subsequently moving to Campbell- 
ton where he had a dry goods and gents’ 
furnishing store. Two years ago he 
moved to Woodstock and took chaige 
of the Carlisle. He was a prominent 
Knight of Columbus.

He leaves to mourn, a widow, two 
! sons, three daughters, and one brother, 
Patrick.

Mr. Gallagher was born on August 
21, 1860, at Mount Charles, County
Donegal, Ireland. His wife was a Miss 
Mary Ellen Hogan, daughter of Mrs. 
James Hogan and the late James Ho
gan, of St. John, north end.

Hats for all kinds of wear, grouped into Four Extraordinary Bargain Lots.I
Mrs. R. R. Jamieson of Calgary, first 

"woman juvenile court judge* in Canada 
and in the world, says that she notes 
» decrease in crime. Prohibition and the 
general financial stringency are reasons 
given by her. “It is different to find and 
exact reason,” she said, “prohibition has ! 
been a great factor, of course.”

.75 1.00 1.50 2.00
Just at this time of year many women are aware of the fact that they really need an 

extra hat for wearing with some particular suit or frock. This timely sale offers the op
portunity of securing one you will like at a very small cost. For instance:

*w>N
MISS SMITH WINS

A LOAD OF COAL At 75c and $1.00
The Trades and Labor fair in St. An- j 

drew’s rink was well attended last night ! 
and all the games were largely patron- j 
ized. The City Cornet Band was in at
tendance and provided an excellent pro
gramme. The prizes were won ns fol
lows : Door prize, load of coal, won by 
ticket No. 2089, wou uy Miss Maud j 
Smith, 41 Charles street ; bagatelle, elec- i 

1 | trie lamp, won by O. D. Northrop; bean 1 
board, ladies’ prize, sporting shoes, won ! 
by Mrs. Whelley ; men’s prize, sporting j 
shoes, won by Mr. Copp. Tonight the j 
Çarleton Cornet Band will be in attend- ;

and again the door prize will be a 
load of coal. An additional attraction 
tonight will be an athletic arena con
ducted by Walter O’Toole and $1 per 
minute will be offered to any one who 
can stay on the mat wrestliqg for five 
minutes. The attendance last night was 
600.

Flowers and Ornaments 
25c and 50fcYou may choose from a variety of untrimmed Sailors 

and Dress Hats; also Children’s Hats with straight or rolled 
brims, trimmed with ribbon bands and streamers. As
sorted colorings.

From this assortment you will find 
it easy to select something very suitable 
for trimming any of the above men
tioned untrimmed shapes. All fresh, 
new varieties and in good looking colors 
and combinations.

Be sure and take time to look them 
over!

NOTE—During this sale we can al
low no approbation or exchange.

Values are worth coming early to 
secure.

I <r.

At $1.50KING SQUARE SITE 
xFOR THE MEMORIAL Banded Chin-Chins and Sailors in fashionable straws and 

smart colors. Just what is needed for every day wear.King square is to be the site of the 
, proposed civic memorial to those who 
j fell in the great war, so it was decided 
j at a meeting of the war memorial com- 
I mittee held yesterday afternoon in the i 
board of trade rooms, with R. T. Hayes,

! the chairman, presiding. A sub-com- 
! mittee was appointed to make sugges
tions as to what location in King square 
would be most suitable and wha| form 
the memorial should take. The sub- 
committee will meet and submit its re- 
port to another meeting of tllC general ] 
committee. While there was much dis- 

principally because saltpeter was dhip- cussion at yesterday’s meeting and many 
ped to Germany only in very limited varying opinions were expressed, there 
quantities, as a result of the production was a pronounced enthusiasm in under- 
of artificial saltpeter in Germany. taking the erection of some form of

memorial, and the meeting was a thor
oughly representative one. Although no 
appeal has yet been made, it was re
ported $300 had been received from two 
chapters of the I. (X D. E.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
select a location in the square and 

TT T. , ü . . . , recommend a suitable design for that
Lse L.ska cold cream instead (you locati the sub-committee to report 

have never used anything like it). Just back to’the neral committee. The sub- 
try it once, and you will never be with- ' committee *us naraed as follows: Mrs., 
out it Soap and water has a tendency Hugh Mackayj Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
to make the skin rough, and does not Bo le Travers* David HlpweU, Mrs. 
cleanse the skin as thoroughly as L.ska D p' Chisholm, L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. 
cold cream. To prove it make this test:
Wish your face with soap and water R A Armstrong, Col. E. T. Sturdee, R.

ry thoroughly, then apply Liska cold rp Hayes, Commissioner Bullock, Mrs. 
cream, massage it well into the skin, then E Atherton Smith and Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
wipe off the superfluous cream with a 
soft white cloth ; examine the cloth and 
see how much dirt has* accumulated 
thereon. Liska cold cream cleanses, soft
ens and beautifies the skin. For sun
burn or after a dusty auto trip there is 
nothing like it. Its fine after shaving 
too. Let hubby or brother try it. Just 
compare Liska cold cream with any 
other you have ever used, and you will 
need no further argument to convince 
you that it’s the best. It’s put up in 
tubes, the only sanitary way. Try it to
night. You will be delighted. At toilet 
counters everywhere, including Wassons 
Drug Stores.

At $2.00 Sale Commences 8.30 
Wednesday.

a.m.,

Ready-to-wear Hats, simply trimmed and in a large assortment of 
popular braids, straws and fabrics for summer wear.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Colors include brown, navy, taupe, grey, henna, tangerine, pop

py, tile, peacock, sand and black.
The steamer Mauretania which ar

rived yesterday at Southampton from 
New York set two new world’s records 
for speed, making better time than the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse 
which set a record in January, 1900, 
The Mauretania is a Canard liner.

There will be no by-election in Dis
trict No. 26 of the United Mine Workers 
of America, with headquarters in Cape 
Breton, owing to the failure of 'Secre
tary J. B. McLachlan to get enough 
names signed to a paper placed in cir
culation demanding the recall of Presi- 

* -4j8nt Robert Baxter, Vice-president 
Uelaney and District Board Member 
Lewis McCormack.

Persistent rumors of a general election 
in September as an outcome of the 
present political situation were current 

« In Ottawa yesterday.
wA- meeting in the Interests' of J. D. 
jtlcKenna, the Liberal candidate in Kings 
county, was held last evening at Norton 
and was largely attended. Many women 
electors were present. A. P. Sherwood 
was chairman and the speakers were 
Hon. Peter Veniot, minister of «public 
works; Dr. D. H. McAlister of Sussex 
and J. D. McKenna. All the speakers 
got an excellent reception.

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE•

Girls Don’t Wash 
Your Face

•i

INVITE BICTR 
WEST SIDE SCHOOL

G. B. Peat, Charles Owens, Rev. Canon

risey.

FARMER LOSES HIS COWS
BY A MYSTERIOUS" DISEASE

At a meeting of the school board lastSt. Thomas, June 13.—W. F. Moore, a ,
Sheddeh farmer, has lost seven head of evening authority was given to call for 
valuable young cattle. The cattle had 1 tenders for the erection of a new school 
been in a sweet clover pasture for several [ jn West St. John, and to arrange for the 
days, when the herd suddenly became disposal of the present buildings on the 

Id, frothing at the mouth, and raced site by auction. The Board of Health 
nd the field until they dropped dead. wrote asking that classes for the mental- 

The cattle all died inside of an hour. ly retarded be arranged. A committee 
The veterinary surgeons In this dis- consisting of Judge McKeown, Dr. 

trict and W. Buchanan, agricultural in- Bridges, Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Lewin, 
spector for Elgin county, inspected the were appointed to look into the matter, 
field water and could find no cause for The G. W. V. A. wrote asking that the 
the death of the cattle. This afternoon board consider returned soldiers when 
Dr. McCall, veterinary surgeon, stated giving employment. The secretary’s re- 
he had sent the stomach of cattle, port was received and the health report 
samples of clover, weeds and water to noted two cases of scarlet fever during 
Ottawa for analysis. • the month. It was reported that the

Lome school would be ready by August
I. The Chau tangua people were granted 
use of the high school grounds. After 
much discussion it was decided to call 
for tenders for the West St. John school. 
The secretary reported that the issue of 
bonds for $230,000 for this purpose had 
been passed but not signed.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Fred
J. Patterson, Edmundston; L. E. Mer- 
sereau, Hoyt; Albert E. Philmore and 
the Misses Salomie Townsend, Irene A. 
Bateman, Saskatchewan ; Emma E. Mc
Kee, Mispec; Marion Cox, Fredericton ; 
Zela Underhill, Chipman, and Adelaide 
Haley, of Acadia University.

Stanley Nason applied for the posi
tion of principal of Albert school with 
an initial salary of $1,800 and an annual 
increase of $100 exclusive of government 
grant. This application was received.

Resignations were received from Miss 
Agnes Waring, Miss Jean H. Sommer- 
ville, Miss Grace M. Young, Miss Elea
nor McAfee, D. Gordon Willet, Miss 
Annie E. Parks and Miss Marguerite 
Adapis. These were accepted.

BOY BURIED UNDER
TONS OF SAND IS

SAVED BY PLAYMATE W1
arouNew York, Jane 13—The wall of a 

Band pit thirty feet deep in Brooklyn, 
collapsed, carrying with it the wreckage 
of a hut that had been built on the 
edge by Peter Butcher, 12 of 68 Colonial 
road and Harry Hanson of the same ad-
**IHa"nson, who was in the pit collecting 
building materials for their hut, shouted 
a warning to Butcher, who had been 
eçouting along the bottom below the hut 
tb see whether he could cut a pathway 

Un the steep side of the pit.
There was no answer to the shout. 

Hanson ran to the slide. There was no 
gign of his companion and he began to 
dag, believing Butcher was buried under 
tine sand, ten tons of which had made 

mound four feet deep on the floor of 
tlie pit

Realizing that one boy scooping the 
sand away by hand could not effect a 
rescue, Hanson ran to notify the family 

, of his friend and then ran a quarter of 
a mile to the fire house at Boulevard 
and Bay Ridge avenue. Capt. John 
Callahan and five firemen with shovels 
Stopped a passing automobile and speed
ed to the pit. Wielding six shovels, 
they soon reached the boy.

He was lying on his back apparently 
lifeless. His eyes were wide open. His 
mouth was filled with sand and his 
face was nearly black. All thought him 
jdead. His mother caught him up and 
started to run with him to her house.

“He’s alive,” .she shouted, 
.whispered ‘Mama.’ ”

After water had been used to clear
• the mouth and air passage, his breath
sing could be detected. Dr. Thorne of 
•the Norwegian Hospital worked over the
boy, using a stomach pump because of 
the quantity of sand which he had
* wall owed. The boy gradually recovered. 
He had been buried under the sand for

minutes.

Woman Gets Croix de Guerre-
New York, June 13.—A cable from 

Beirut to the Near East Relief an
nounces that General Gouraud, Frencli 
commandant in Syria, had awarded the 
Croix de Guerre to Miss Mary Caroline 
Holmes of Ginghamton, N. Y., for her 
two years’ service as a relief workers in 
Urfa, Cilicia. Prior to the war she was 
a Presbyterian missionary in Syria.

Visit The Progressive Store Saturday. 
They stock a full line of groceries, fruits, 
confectionery, smoked meats and pro
duce. 29629—6—14

TEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL
STARTS STUDY OF LAW

Ladder 48. an ambulance surgeon and a 
half dozen policemen to release twenty- 
months-old Helen Rabinowitz from a 
small steel air vent in the sidewalk in 
front of the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Rose Green, at 877 Hunts Point 
avenue, the Bronx. *

Helen’s parents live at 870 Manida 
Street. She was taken on a visit to her 
graiîtimother. She saw some children 
playing on the sidewalk and decided to 
join them, although she never before had 
been permitted to venture forth unes
corted. She slipped out thé door, and 
the first things that attracted her atten
tion was the steel vent in the sidewalk 
near the curb,

Helen shoved the largest toe on her 
right foot through the grillwork. Then 
she shoved her foot up to the ankle. 
Then she tried to release her foot, found 
she couldn’t and began to cry. Neigh
bors by the score gave advice on the 
best means of releasing the foot.

Soap, tallow and other first aids failed. 
Policeman O’Brien failed. Dr. Hunter 
from Lincoln Hospital could do nothing, 
and then, after other policemen had re
sorted to various ingenious schemes, Po
liceman O’Brien summoned Lieutenant 
Nolan and the fire truck.

The concrete sidewalk for a foot 
around Helen’s foot was torn up. Helen 
was released, but It took a lot of time 
and will cost money to repair the side
walk.

University. Up to now she has been a 
university student, lecturer, stenographer, 
typist and bookkeeper. At the Western 
University, London, she studied chemis
try, Spanish, French and English litera
ture.

New York, June 13.—Rose Reeve, ten 
years old, has arrived here with her 
father from their home in London, On
tario, to study law in the New York

“He

Ice Cream
A Fine Food

FREE BABY FAST IN GRILL.

Fire Squad, Police and Crowd Finally 
Tear Up Concrete.

New York, June 18.—It required an 
hour’s work by the crew of Hook and Ice Cream is a splendid food. It is 

a mistake to consider it only as a dessert 
or as a pleasant refreshing confection. 
Children thrive on it. Physicians recom
mend it to patients and to convalescents. 
When you order ice cream, be sure that 
it is Purity Heathized Ice Cream—safest 
and best. If it isn’t Purity it isn’t 
Heathized.

GAINS IN SOUTH AMERICA

German Bank Profits for 1921 Were 
21,033,000,000 Marks. gg^ga74Berlin, June 13.—The report of the 

Germ an-South American Bank for 1921 
shows gross profits amounting to 21,- 
038,000,000 marks, compared with 12,- 
688,000,000 marks for 1920. There was 
a 20 per cent dividend last year, which 

twice the percentage of the year

?!
1 BANS BINDING WOMEN’S FEET

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

Best and Purest Because It's Heathized
Feng Yu-Hsiang, Christian General, 

Adds to Chinese Reforms.
Peking, June 18—General Feng Yu- 

Hsang, the Christian Governor of Hu- 
province, has issued a decree pro

hibiting the practice of binding women’s 
feet.

Feng Yu-Hsiand, “the Christian Gen
eral,” is credited with many striking in
novations in his civil and military ad
ministration of provinces of which he 
has been governor, 
remarkable of these is the regular in
struction of his troops in the Bible. He 
also established a practical system of 
vocational training for his soldiers and 
erected three lecture halls in the city of 
Chang Teh while governor of Hunan. 
Among reforms he emphasizes are uni
versal education and the raising of the 
standard of women.

was 
before.

The report states that German goods 
found ready markets in South America, 
although trade was often disturbed be- 

delivery schedules could not al- 
be adhered to, owing to heavy

Just a trace of sooth
ing Boracic—to make 
it the perfect soap for 
mother, baby and ail 
the family.

nancause
ways
demands on German industry.

The initial resumption of German 
shipping lines to South America met with 
gratifying success, says the report, thus 
enabling extended reconstruction.

The overseas branches of the bank had 
ri fruitful year, the Mexican branch es- 
j^iyally having a remunerative field, nl- 

.•fljjfugh the political and economic con
ditions of the country were still unset
tled. The first year of its Spanish 
branch, the Banco Germanico de la Am
erica del Sur of Madrid was most satis-

Infants 
Delight

IT’S WKUHHS
Toilet Soap

Among the most Delicious , .
< Nutritious!

Hfactory.
Tjude with Chile suffered

'

Children's Smart Spring Coats
Now Much Under Price

Little girls’ coats of from 2 to 6 years and 
also for larger sisters to 12 years. All the 
balance of our Spring styles now reduced 
to clear.

Pretty Trimmed Velour Coats 
$ 1 1.75 Coats 

For $8.90
$8.75 Coats
For $6.45

!
$15.75 Coats
For $11.906+

$6.75 Coats
For $4.90

No Approval.

LOTtilOT InlOTS®F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.

w

Don’t Buy Kitchen Ware 
Simply Because It’s Cheap!

OUSEKEEPERS are sometimes asked to buy 
cheap cooking utensils just because they are 
nice to look at when new. But after a short 

use, where has the bright newness gone?
It is true economy both of money and of time and 

energy to buy only

H

SMP^tiWARE
“A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel”

Neither Diamond nor Pearl Ware is expensive. Both 
are truly economical in that they last for years with 
ordinary care. Diamond and Pearl Ware utensils do 
not stain or lose their bright color. Acids of food 
juices have absolutely no effect. Diamond and Pearl 
utensils can be cleaned in a jiffy, even after the 
greasiest frying or boiling. And they do not bum out.

Diamond is blue and white outside, all- 
white inside, with three coats of enamel.

Pearl is grey and white, with two coats 
of enamel.

Do yoa know that a Diamond or Pearl 
Ware pot that Bold for $1.50 latt 
year, can be bought now for 90 cents ?

Th» Sheet Metal Products Co.,eL$5Hl,wde
Montreal TORONTO 
Edmonton Vancouver

Winnipeg 
Calgary »

TWO BEAUTIES
THAT WILL APPEAL TO EVERY 

CAREFUL DRESSER

No. 1—Is a woman’s white 
buck one-strap, with just 
enough patent" leather to lend 
it distinction.

Price—$9.00 
No. 2—Is a woman’s gray 

buck oxford, beautifully made 
on the new medium low heel 
last.

Price $8.50I

See these two styles in our 
Women's window, or better 
still, lef us demonstrate how 
nicely they fit as well as look.

McROBBIF
Foot
Fitters

St. John 50 King 
Street.
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ROSE TEN FEET,
FLEW 200 YARDSCOULDN’T DO

HOUSEWORK ___
HEART WAS so BAD planeless ptone on Helicopter
gnd uMltetotook after their household j Principle Tested in Wash- 
duties owing to the heart action becom- j .
Ing impaired or the nervous system un- j mgton.

! WiTt^d Of Si| Washington, June 13. - A planeless_
wretched But how can a woman be ! airplane employing the helicopter prin 

w-ilthv when day in and day 1 ciple has risen vertically ten feet and 
: nut she has to go through the same ron- flown horizontally to 200 yards a ove 
ti« of w"lv swLp!^ dusting, cooking. College Park, Md, just northeast of 
wMhtog etc IsTany wonder that the j Washington. Its performance is far in

iSSSKsk* terrjft MfWJSJrewomen* whose h«ut Is weak I the British air ministry for a flying ma-j-jissrs-.—
1 recommend otlBURN’S descend 2,000 feet with the motor shut
I HEART AND NERVE PILLS ""Its jnventors are Emile and Henry A. 
as the best remedy to tone up the system Berliner, father and son, of Washington, 

j and strengthen the weakened organs. The experiments have been conducted
Mrs. Daniel Bezaneon, Loganvllle, N. jn secret 66 far. Aeronautical engi- 

S writes- “As I was troubled with a neers who have seen private demonstra- 
JLak heart for nearly two years I am Bons over College Park pronounce the 

i writing to tell you what your great rem- machine beyond anything developed so 
1 edv Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Mis, | far in this country or abroad, so far as 
i hM done for. me. i authenticated reports have been re-

__ 1 My heart was so bad at night I could
— ! not sleep, I would take smothering spells,

! and was so weak I could not do mf 
housework. I tried two doctors, but got 

results. A friend advised me to try
Ottawa. June lA-The changes an- L - " ~ ‘ tomp^My rdterol *1 think they are

nounced by Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis- j}on't use prepared shampoos or any- ^ remedy for heart trouble there 
ter of finance, last night from the bud- thing else that contains too much. alkali, 
get proposals, brought down on May for this is -^thêCr hritüe 
23, affect five items of the customs tar- “^/tesAhing to use is just plain 
iff, and include alterations in the inland Mu]sifled cocoanut oil shampoo, for it 
revenue taxes and in the special war is pure and entirely greaseless. Its very
revenue taxes. „ cheap and beats anything else all to pieces.

A new tax is introduced to apply on .y ^ t Muisifled at any drug store, 
receipts. The tax applies on all re- ^ & few ounces wm last the whole 
receipts of ten dollars and upwards ^ for months.
The amount of the tax is two cents on ,y put two or three teaspoonfuls of
each receipt; and there is a penalty of Mu,sjfied in a cup or glass with a little 
one hundred dollars imposed on any . then moisten the hair with
person who refuses to give a receipt water Bnd rub it jn. It makes an abund- 
duly stamped. This tax does not come ^ce of ricbj creamy lather, cleanses thor- 
into force until January 1, 1923. oughlv, and rinses out easily. The hair

The tax on cables and telegrams is dr)es auickiy and evenly, and is soft, 
reduced from five cents to three. The fresh looklng_ bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
rate in last year’s budget was one cent. to handle. Besides, it losens and

The tax on cheques is altered by fix- takeg Qut every particle of dust, dirt and 
ing a maximum of two dollars, there dandruff Be sure you get Muisifled. 
will still be a tax of two cents for each Beware of imitations. Look for the name 
fifty dollars up to this maximum. Watkins on the package.

It is provided that where a bill of ex
change is payable on demand or within 
three days after date, such bill shall be 
deemed, for the purposes of taxation to 
be drawn for an amount not exceeding 
five thousand dollars.

The tax on the transfer of stocks is 
reduced from five cents to three cents 
for one hundred dollars, but bonds are 
now subject to tax. This tax last year 

Jtents on one hundred dollars.

!

FINCH FAVOR MOB OF S BEATS
ft
\

V-
I Two Sayreville, N. J., Offi- 

Attacked After Theycers
Find Still in Man’s Jiome. ! V

VPremier Poincare’s Reply tp 

British Memorandum on 
Subject of The Hague Con
ference is Delivered.

A MEMORIAL WINDOWS
IN KINGSTON GARAGE

New York, June 13-Two policemen j 
I were attacked and beaten by a mob of I 
300 persons after the finding of a still In 
the l ome of Steve Strauk at McCarths 
Corner, Sayreville, N. J., late Thursday 
night. Strauk escaped, but was cap 
tured in the woods a mile from hi

Paris, June 12—Premier Poincare s re- home. Besides the still, the police said 
ph- to the British memorandum on llie t, found SOme “moonshine whisxey. 
subject of The Hague conference was Policemen Olsen and Gross were c.iUeü 
delivered to the British embassy tins to the strauk house to stop a hght.De- 
evening. The reply says that if experts tween strauk and Michael Gzwil iney 
are sent to The Hague from France they arrested Gzwil and his wife and Stepl 
are likely to favor a proposition for the Wallace, but Strauk got away. Search 
sending of em expert commission to Rus- ing the’ house they found the still and 
sato investigate conditions there, if whiskey. When the crowd surged around

RTaPm^reToL with satisfaction
tha^the“S, agree with him that the Half a ^^"/Ttowd^U

C^hCTerthanhtdepree- tht'way to the“police5^station, half a

insure against the injection of political b^tt^y wJth violating the Vol-
discussions into the conference. He go s in manufacturing whiskey, and
over other points in detail. Gzwil and his wife with aiding and abet-

The French government holds, the others in resisting an officer,
note explains, that experts should rea y Hotel, Nomis, 650 West 125th
go to Russia to investigate conditions on gt was Raided by Federal Prohibi- 
the spot if the Soviets can be brought n Agents Hoffman, McCann and Stef- 
to consent to it; that until such an in- f(mo and a pareil warrant issued by 
vestigation is made the world will be Commissioner Hitchcock. Three cases 
much in ignorance as to conditions there. of beer an(j twelve one-ounce bottles ot 
Intelligent action looking to the res tor- whigkey were seized. John C. Armstrong, 
ation of economic activities in Russia said to be the owner, was given a aura
is impossible unless an investigation on monfi to appear before Commissioner 
the spot is made, the reply adds and if Hitcbcock Monday. The bar has been 
French experts attended the deliberations open oldy about three weeks, the agents 
at The Hague they probably will sup- said- 
port such a proposition.______ _

Kingston, June 13—Members of the 
Montreal Methodist Conference were 

much chagrined last week when\
CuticuraPromotesGoodHair they daily viewed sacred memorial win- 

in the old Brock street Methodist 
When the build-

off

THE NEW FAKES Treatment : At night rub Cuticura 
Ointment into partings all over the 
scalp. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Re
peat in two weeks.
Sup 25c. Omtment 25 aedStc. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadi^iDepot. 
Lmu, Liwlti, 344 St. P.ol St., W-. Montreal. 
aag-Cuticum Soap «have, without mu».

dows
church, now a garage, 
ing was sold two years ago an agree
ment was made with the purchasers 
the windows might be removed at any 
time the church officials desired but tht 
memorials still remain. The visiting min.

suggested that the Kingston Me
thodists should make an effort to hart 

windows removed and placed else

Two Cents on Every Receipt j 
of $10 and Over —Maxi
mum on Checks $2—Auto
mobiles and Candy.

istersceived.
\ theSEVEN SENTENCED AS

DRUG SMUGGLERS where.Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With BO Five Seamen Among the Prisoners— 

Four Receive Three-Year Terms.

New York, Jiine 18—Maximum sent- 
of three years in the penitentiary

____imposed in Special Sessions on four
of seven men arrested on May 23 last 
in a raid on drug smugglers in a cellar

___________ in Broadway near Twenty-seventh
i, „„ the street. The other three were sentenced 

ing east during a snowstrom early on tne months in the Workhouse. Five
morning of April 28th, the Joylaad, ctr- ^ ^ w£re
rying gram for Montreal, ran a,ho e. Mount Clay of the United Ameri-
The following day the Donnelly bah eg P testified that $50,000
ing and Wrecking Co. despatched the can ^ J narcotics found in their pos-
steamer Cornwell aknd. to session when arrested was smuggled in
scene of the wreck, but their effo to t ^ ^ country on that vessel, 
budge the vessel were without avid. Frank Kiernan, steamship cook; Ar-

S:; KHàr - “d
SSSIKss? ssss a smums 1rs
derwriters from whom she was subse- vessel, were sent to the Workhouse. 
auent7y purchased by the John E. Rus- “The most pitiful sight in this court 
reU decking Co, Toronto. This was is the condition of unfortunate drug ad-
the Second vessel abandoned to the un- diets, who are brought here day after
derwriters to be successfully floated by day,” said Justice Salmon in imposing 
the Russell Company during the past sentence. “They come to such a concli 
month The cargo of com in the Joy land yon through such men as you. the 
will be ligthered at Kingston. When re- murt believes that all of you are mem- 
pairs are completed the Joy land will be bers of this combination that smuggled 
brought to Toronto and used in the coal mu^tics into this country, ruining the

lives of addicts.”
Schmidt and Larsen, the Court was 

told, had exposed the operations of the 
international drug smuggling ring, which, 
they said, operated in this city, Savan
nah, Ga, Hamburg, Germany, and ports 
in Belgium, Norway and France.

A sentence of five months in the 
Workhouse was imposed on Leonardo 
Romero, twenty-five years old, a. sea
man, who was arrested last Saturday in 
his apartment at 666 Washington street, 
with hasheesh in his possession. Detect
ives told the Court that the drug was 
called marahaunna in Mexico, and that 
Romero was one of a band engaged in 
gringing it into this country as a sub
stitute for opium and cocaine.

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or m«fl
ed direct on receipt of price by TheT. 
Hflbfcnt ’Co, Limited, Toronto, Out

milcnees
were

I

seamen on the steam-
i

**1287 THE P|Next Friday has been set for the heap- 
revocation proceedings m 

Whole- <ing in the
Newark against the New Jersey 
sale Drug Company and of the Federal 
Drug Company, who are alleged to have 
violated the Volstead act These are 
said to be the only two wholesale liquor 
houses in New Jersey. Both have been 
cited to show cause why their permits 
for engaging in the liquor business 
should not be revoked.

The Federal Company is at Broad and
Good-bye, sore feet, burning | ^0^ andhorities^ald it*was closely allied

iwollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling t, the otbeT company. It is said to
tired feet- .... he controlled by Samuel Gray, a whole-

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions b or dealer before prohibition.
and raw 8p°ts" Tbe New Jersey Wholesale Drug Com- 

jgft No more shoe 56 Ariing street, Newark, was
tightness, no about two weeks ago, and $600,-

r mo^f limping worth of liquors seized. It still isMW dreUPa“P^;r‘dnt,s.gUard °f the fedCTal Pr°h “

“TIZ”Ts mtlicid, i do^'1Cte™oenmotora bo°atob andtraesdailt0crafL The taxes on automobiles are revised 
acts right off; suspeeted of containing smuggled The tax on passenger cars up to $1,200 
“TIZ” draws out gilver Beach, Throgs Neck, in values remains at five per cent. On
all the poisonous 4 „ ’ late Thursday night. A sig- automobiles valued at more than this 

‘ exudations which , , . supposed to have been flashed amount the tax will be five per cent oh
Puff up the feet- frmn the shore to the boats, which soon. the flrst $1,200 and ten per cent on the 
Use TIZ and outdistanced the row boat. The sail vaiue over twelve hundred dollars- The 

forget your foot misery. Ah! how com" iboat was towed by the other two boats 0Tjginal proposal in this years budget 
fortable your feet feel. Get a box o 1 across tbe sound. was to place a tax of ten per cent on
“TIZ” now at any druggist or depart- | Tbe pobce 0f the Westchester station tbe total value of all cars, valued at 
ment store. Don’t suffer. Have good ; had information that the three boats more than $1^00.

-feet, glad feet, feet that never sweu, w£re trying to land cargoes of liquor. The tax on automobiles will not apply 
never hurt, never get tired. A year’s Sjx poi;cemen went to the scene in an Qn motor caTS pürchased by a dealer be-
foot comfort guaranteed for a few cents. automoWle They found no evidence of fore May 24 and s()id to a user prior to

a rum-rrunning plot. / that date, provided that the car is im-
Up for the twentieth time on a charge rted before the first day of July, 

of intoxication, William Boyle, 41, of 25 Tbe tax cf flve per cent on confection- «p-vnerience has taught
' Fulton street, Brooklyn was senten cd ^ remains, but it will not apply to lePwho complain of stomach trouble
to six months in the workhouse by g goods packed ready for sale in tarions I’ndP indigestionP possess stomachs that
istrate Geismar m the Gates pr other packages bearing the name of ^ feftly healthy and normal,” says

The magistrate rec g - > tbe manufacturer selling by retain at a WPU known authority. The real trouble
ten cents or less per carton, not to in- which cauBes au the sourness, gas and 
elude candy known as gross goods, sell- Jg excessive acid in the stomach,
ing by retail at one cent. > This acid irritates the delicate storach campany

The tax on soft drinks is reduced from ^ sours and ferments the food be- tion ayear or so ago 
. ten cento a gallon to flve cents but it is foreBthe oint of digestion is reached. $600,000 and $700,000 a 

Question Whether Man in ;made to apply to the soda, fountain as ArtificJ digestents are not needed in charges. Another comp y
well as to bottled goods. The tax on ^ ^ They glve only temporary at the of record produc-
ale, beer, porter and stout is reduced reUef, do not correct the cause and often common stock. Stories 01 reco p ^
from fifteen to 12% cents per gallon. do ^eat harm. A better plan, if you tion are beco“‘^a^n“?“ee^companies
The tax on beverages does not come suffer after eatingfi is to dring a glass of companies are swamp ginto force until the first day of July. hof Magnesia water made from a tea- wi‘h orde^ ^"‘Hoing a farge busi- 

G.dph, Ont, Jn™ M-B. W » Cl„„ Qpt.tt,. .poonftl 0. ft» ««J nm md th. tin pl.t, mill, -IDS

with nacers for the purpose of placing on cigars is revised. As now prop neutralizes the acid, sweetens the stom | vn orders for pipe making
under arrest and in an endeavor to ex-1 the tax of fifty cents per thous^ P ach and your meal digests naturally . an| plate mills. Improve-

While from 1914 to 1916 the quantity a y0ung man, John Little of , plies on cigars up to a value of forty without pain. Try this for a few weeks an|agricultural conditions
of .spirits, retained for home consump- *roronto> Jho is an inmate of the On-j dollars P^r JhouJat^d ^no pe/thousfnd, and see if your stomach doeS DOt f in general is bringing in substantial
tion was equivalent on an average to tar.o Reformatoryj where he 1S serving a j iare per thousand to $ ?Uars. from one hundred per cent, better. ordere to wire mills.
three quarters of a gallon per head of term of one year on a charge of shop- ! the^ tax$^w ^fhp scv’en dol. ------ applies in every conseivable comer of the
the population of the United Kingdom, brcaking $!10 to $150 p Q---------------------- Equipment companies enjoyed fam
it dropped in 1917 to half a gallon, and kittle* is only nineteen years of age, lar tax will apply, f™.™ * * ; . 1.rc-r) TOVT AMD prosperity in 1921, but since the first of
in 1918 and 1919 to one-third of a gal- an(J thrce years ago he was sentenced per ^^aadt^^d at moretiiàn $200 STEAMER JOYLAND ^ earnings have been small. How-
Ion. In 1920 the equivalent rose again at Buffa]o to a five-year term In the the IW TOlned at ™ at $16 U A C ^RF.N SALVAGED ever, this industry should make a good
to half a gallon, but last year dropped gtate reformatory at Elmira, for burg-, per thousand, the tax iw U * tl/YO DUO showing in the last half. It requires
airain just below half a gallon. ]arv. He was subsequently paroled, but per thousand. . re„ -------- time for locomotive companies to get
^During 1920-21 there were distilled vioiated his parole by coming back % The excise t m S Vessel Abandoned to Under- production going after contracts are

47 500 000 gallons of spirits in 164 dis- Canada. He refuses to go back to El- duced from nine dollars ioji. V CSSCl ADanuuncu ^ade For this reason gains are not
til’leries, a record number. The work m;ra without a fight, and it is just a ^^^three pounds per thou- writers Has Been SuCCCSS- looked for until the later part o t ns
îL£S“l‘n,dm,“ Utm cmp.1 Mo to fully Floated. E^ipooS *"

-asüBSL- » «■= sFE’iifSiï.ToS.ïr,;
oo ».-» 81 IJ.Ô, -hkh «Mr, ot the

25 wsAïf ± r - Sa
I—

Two of the tariff items included re- which greatly hampered the w^edring CoJls*r^ta°na recor(f rate, which means
Ute to paper used in the publication of crew In their 0^"f®’wth^nates shcrt ^tteityfor structural steel mills, 
magazines, newspapers and periodicals m floating the vessel « y quipment companies are not
published regularly. There is no cl,ange ; of twenty-four hours^ The ww « e\0 report record earnings in the
in the rates under the two^ items, but leasing the JoylaPd directe, ^y^^ of'the year, hut they will be
there are changes in the descriptions^ Y 'lliam N™’U’ Russell, left for satisfactory and pave the way for larger
The “super-calendared paper is shifted &el Co who, v disbursements to shareholders. The first
from the item bearing duties ranging Toronto last night. temporary haif „f the year will go down as a period

ft,. » Js’SMÜÎ Bt^l-
terials used in the manufacture of hats. =5==^=====:==—or reduced since the first of last year. 
Hatters’ plush is removed from item 
638A, which is part of the free list and 
is placed in Item 1029, which provides 
for a drawback of ninety-nine per cent 
of the duty.

The excise tax on beet sugar is re
duced from forty-nine to twenty-four 
and a half cents per hundred pounds.

Fertilizers and dried beet pulp are 
added to the list of articles exempt 
from the sales tax. It is provided that | 
the sales tax shall apply on purchases 
by or sales to the dominion government 
or the government of any province, 
where the articles is purchased for the 
purpose of re-sale. This would apply 
to purchases by the liquor commission 
of Quebec and to purchases of liquor by 
the British Columbia government.

BOW 1” HELPS 
SORE, TIRED FEET TUT WM MM 
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An Unfailing Way

To Banish Hairs The Safe, Method By
Which Thousands of Women 

Keep Looking Young;
(Beauty Notes)

Ugly hairy growths 
the privacy of your own home if you get 
a small original package of delatone and 
mix into paste enough of the powder 
and water to cover the hairy surface. 
This should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then removed and. the skin 
washed and every trace of hair will have 
vanished. No harm or inconvenience 

result from this treatment, but he 
buy real delatone.

be removed incan

TPIAI. PACKAGE! best fbbe.
There are many hair ‘Myea'' and

easy to aïpiySand preferred by^yeïï
woman aL&ft tow ill

trade.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD 
FOR U. S. INDUSTRY

Early 1922 Deficits will be 
Wiped Out in Last Half.

was two ,
The alteration in the tax on cheques 

applies also to express and post office 
orders.money 

Tax on Automobiles.
can 
sure youA ACIDS IN STOMACH * Nearly all branches of industry will 

show a substantial increase in earnings 
in the last half of the current year, says 
the Wall Street Jounral.

Many lines were able to report a big 
improvement in earnings in the first half, 
but this improvement was not general.
The steel industry, for example, made a 
bad showing in the first quarter, but 
taking the industry as a whole, a surplus

WAS TROUBLED
ssû-jüasüar are. with her stomach

for five years

The automobile industry is flourish- ------ -- .
OTd ^ning^notwithstending big re- Mm. Samuel Ward,. Miltada^Sasfc.

d“®“ sùtiss-ïis earning between ^ „„ grate#* to y«ur <^'fdid
month after tine, Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an

is earning ptoses Qf five years I am better. ___
I had «te—ech trouble so bad I tmaa 

kot bear the smeU and taste of ioodrt 
iny kind, aad got so tMn and weak 1 
eouM not work. I bad four dectms atj 
tend me, but they did me no >
was in no pain, but felt so at 
t I would die, m fact, all my
Friends were sere I could not live many
*TWs time list year I saw where a man 
was relieved of stomach trouMe by Bur- 
lock Blood Bitters, so my husband got 
«,7t.» bornes, but I had no faith m it 
liter all the different medicines I had 
taken. However, he insisted, and after 
the first two days I must say I 
(eel better, sod after the J
felt so much better I went out a HtHej 
every day, hut could not go alone I wax 
10 weak, but I soon got so I could walk! 
Ud eat, and have got quite stout.

I am nearly seventy years of age ana 
| f«l better than I have for years, and 
tan now do all my housework.

Ton may make ose of this letter ra • 
roil uiiah, as it may be the means of 
Baking others as well and as happy a* j

B°B. B. Is mamrfacture» only by Thq 
f. StHburei Co, Limited, Vorsnto. Ont.

àM

Cause Indigestion.

that mostme vi
r®

LESS WHISKEY m?lcourt, 
at sight.

11
VIOLATED PAROLE «Brownutonè Is My Best Friend.”

uotrub^^rtJoMJ

^h0«s5et-5Met6ooaior 
to aet off your complexion.

ThisConsumption of Beer During 
Last Year Showed an In
crease.

Guelph Reformatory Can 
be Sent Back to U. S.

Absolutely Harmless»
“Brownatone” is not only odorless 

and greaselesfl, but is ,P°®^tlveiy 
non-injurioue. /We Rhscdutely 
antee It to contain no lead, Bulpnur,silver, mercury, zinc, aniline, or coal
tar products. Used for «witches a*
well as growing hair. Brownatonf 
is sold and recommended in St. JoMn 
by Wassons Stores and other leading 
dealers. Two sizes, 60c. and $1.50. - 

Special Free Trial Offer . 
Send only 10c with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

London, June 12—Statistics issued by 
the commissioners of customs and excise 
show that the consumption of whiskey 
has been decreased in the United King
dom.

M&iLTUs Coupon Now.
The4Kenton1 Pharmacal Co.,

601 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. .
___  find 10 cents (to cover

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.
......... 'Light to Medium Brown or
...........Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and mail 
your full name and address. ____.

Enclosed

with

out
The consumption of beer during the 

last year showed an increase of more 
than six per cent, although ito con
sumption was checked by the coal strike 
in the winter of 1920 and the industrial 
depression. There has been a consider
able decline in the consumption of tea 
and coffee, doubtless owing to the m- 

, creased prices.

Jo-Beltion

{Healthy liver 
Healthy lifeUse the Want Ad. Way

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

between a vigorous. 
cheerful life and ,
spirit. Mid fail
ure. To subdue 
'a stubborn 
'liver, over-y 
1 come consti- j 
pation, dlzzi-1 
;ness, bilious, 
inesa, indigestion, headacne ana w 
1 blues there is nothing on earth so good 
, aaC*t«r'«Utti» UurPlB». Purely vegetable.

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had thee 
bleeding, itching and protruding. T1 
second application stopped the bleedint 
and I have had comfort ever since. Ni 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own faift^,. 
have felt so good I neglect myself, ^fo 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well know 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdod 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Prit 
50 cents and $1.Q0. Mail orders promptl 
{filed.

CARTER’SmB> j®ik
S'& wm65»

SPIMH Use the Want Ad. WayINR Swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

PILLS
PEELING FINEGwa

$eesmWARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
it.Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get

ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine BittersThough powerful, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort.

It is a dependable and- 
u septic and germicide.

Keep it handy.
♦1.25 a bottle 

at moat druggists*
W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 St. Paul St., Montreal

I1HkF

350R. e natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock aad other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dy’®Pep®Ja’ 
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipa tion. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system. ,

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have. at

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CoT LIMITED
SX JOHMN.B.

Dominion Day, July 1, wxU be ob
served as a public holiday in the post 
office as usual. The money order of
fice will be closed ;the general delivery, 
registration and stamp windows will be 
open from 9 to 10 a.m.. and 6 to 7 p m. 
No delivery will be made by letter car
riers, but the contents of the street let
ter boxes and parcel recepticles will be 
collected by team as usual. Mails will 
be despatched at the regular hours.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

manufacture, to at «1st the public against lmiuttonatlie Tablet, oruayer *
Win be .tamped v (tk their general trade mark, the Ztajrer vree.

Colds
Toothache
Earaciie

Take

BEECHahspI
for Constipât m*1

•S-r**
Me

t

POOR DOCUMENT. .

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AU Drtfrrfob cm/ Store».—50c.

%

%

I

Resulting from slnggishactlon 
of the liver and bowels is

550C ft DOXfOne pill a dose, 
all dealers.

-for swe

wI

I

E
i

Dr. Chases
K&LPills

Headache

M C 2 0 3 5

'
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Give
Motoring
Comfort
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Winnipeg, June 12—The 1923 general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church will 
meet in Knox church, Port Arthur 
(Ont.), it was decided at the general as
sembly here this afternoon. An invita
tion was also extended from Knox 
church, Montreal, but the commission
ers decided in favor of Port Arthur and 
the assembly will meet there at the time 
of the St. Paul’s fiftieth anniversary 
celebration.

A strong attack by Rev. C. B. Pitcher, 
of Hagersville (Ont.) on the minimum 
stipend of $1,800 and manse commended 
to self-supporting congregations by last 
year’s assembly, featured this morning’s 
sederunt. Mr. Pitcher explained that he 
was making a personal overture be
cause the Presbytery of Hamilton, to 
which he belonged, refused to endorse 
his views.

The home missions board, which dealt 
with this matter, brought in 
mendation this morning that the as
sembly give permission to the board to 
give grants to aid-receiving charges on 
the basis of the new minimum from Oct. 
1, provided that in the judgment of the 
board the action would be warranted 
by crop and financial coriBitions and by 
the visitations of presbyteries.
Dr. McKinnon’s Report.

In presenting the report, Dr. M. A. 
McKinnon, of Regina, said that 414 self- 
supporting congregations, formerly be
low the new minimum, had raised the 
stipend to $1,800 and 170 were still to 
be heard from. He regretted that owing 
to the deficit of $125,000 in home mis
sions, the board had found it impossible 
to pay the new minimum to aid-receiv
ing charges from Jan. 1, 1922, as recom
mended.

The board contended, Dr. McKinnon 
said, that $1,800 and manse was still too 
small a stipend for ministers, who should 
also be in the position to carry insur
ance.

“If the men in the central offices of 
the Presbyterian church in Toronto will 
not set us an example in economy, it is 
up to us rural ministers to set it as soon 
as possible,’’ Mr. Pitcher declared in op
posing the board’s recommendation. He 
said the leaders in the church union 
movement were using the minimum sti
pend question as a means of coercing 
the weaker congregations into church 
union. If 8 rural minister could not live 
on $1,500 with a manse that minister 
and his wife should take one of the 
courses of domestic science at the agri
cultural colleges.

Rev. James Taylor, of Braeside, Ont, 
also opposed the recommendation of the 
board. He forecast that the deficit in 
the home missions budget would be in
creased this year.

My. Taylor moved an amendment to 
the board’s recommendation that the 
assembly scale itself down to the 1919 
stipend of $1,500 and manse, believing 
that last year’s decision was reached 
in consideration only of the man of 
wealth and not with regard to the man 
of poverty, to whom the church was 
chiefly ministering.

The debate was adjourned, and pro
bably will be resumed tomorrow,

Knowing that your ignition 
is dependable adds to the 
pleasure of driving. Cham
pions are a sure source of 

mind comfort.

Ask yoar dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have. Champion A-44 

for Maxwell, Gray- 
Dor t, Studebaker, 

and trucks, tractors 
and farm engines. 

Now 85 oents.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario
aa recom-
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Mr. J. Christie, of the Christie Wood
working Co., St. John and Amherst, 
says:

“Last November we put Sunoco Oil 
into one of our Ford Trucks- It has 
traveled full speed all through the win
ter, burning up 120 gallons of gas, but 
we are far from finished with the 8 1-4 
gallons of Sunoco. We have used all 
other oils, but we never have had any 
other last or eliminate carbon bothers 
like Sunoco."

That’s because Sunoco is not made up 
from cylinder stock—it’s a wholly dis
tilled, straight run oil. It doesn’t split 
under heat, but bums down evenly. 
Clean out your crankcase and fill up 
with the grade of Sunoco for your ear.

“120 Gas 
to 81-4 
Sunoco’’

Sunoco Oil
Ihi Canute Co., Distributors
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SEND YOUR SPRIN6 TROUBLES TO US
We Are Spring Specialist*.
Springs for popular models of 

cars and trucks carried in stock for 
immediate shipment.

Quick attention to repair work.HEALTH NURSES
Fowler Spring Co.lt?t

The establishment of a Women’s In
stitute Scholarship for public health 
nurses
at the annual meeting of the St. John 
Women’s Institute held yesterday after
noon in the Natural History Society 
rooms. The matter was considered after 
Miss H. T. Meiklcjohn had given an 
interesting address on general health 
subjects, in which she dealt with the 
work being undertaken in New Bruns
wick. While no action was taken, the 
meeting was in favor of the scheme, and 
it will be considered again later.

Reports were received from the var
ious committees as well as the annual 
report of the secretary, Mrs. John 
Owens, and the treasurer, Mrs. R."J. 
Hooper. The president, Mrs. J. W- 
Lawlor, occupied the chair. Several pa
pers were read, among them being one 
entitled “In Iris Time’’ by Mrs. Hooper. 
The institute is whole-heartedly behind

in New Brunswick was discussed

St.John Nev/Brunswick 

Incorporated 1895Established 1865 6-19

M. McGrath, Mrs. J. N. Taylor, Mrs. 
A. E. Wilson, Mrs. Kenneth Haley and 
Mrs. Arthur W. Adams; auditor, Mies 
Sharkey; delegates to the W. I. conven
tion at Fredericton on Tuesday, Mrs. J, 
E. Owens. Other members who will 
attend the convention are Mrs. J. W. V- 
Lawlor, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. Vin
cent and Mrs. Harold Lawrence.

A vote of appreciation was extended 
t othe retiring president, Mrs. Lawlor, 
on the motion of Mrs. Hooper, seconded 
by Mrs. Lawrence.

a movement to encourage the growing of 
flowers in New Brunswick and to edu
cate the people to the fact that many 
flowers, thought to be impossible of 
cultivation in this province, really flour
ish here.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—President, Mrs. T. N. Vincent; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. J. D. Sealey; 
second, Mrs. Frank Rowse; secretary, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; treasurer, Mrs. R. 
J. Hooper; additional members of the 
directorate, Miss H. E. Meiklcjohn, Mrs.

acre, $72,719; garage, $50,000; twenty- 
three lots and machinery and personalty 
of the plant, $2,340,000.

Originally the property was disposed 
of in separate parcels, but it was an
nounced that the sale would be con
tinued on the whole tract in bulk, the 
higher price to constitute a sale.

The total amount offered on the sepa
rate bids was $2,000, and Mr. Day him
self had given a lump bid of $3,000,000 
for it.

1_[tampions
Every Engine Everywhere■
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SPEAK ON THE 
ELECTIONS ACT

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^AND BUNIONS ^

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Mr. Caldwell Not Satisfied 
With Law and Says 
Threats Made in His Con
stituency—Baxter and Har- 

A rison Give Opinions.

was against holidays on election day be
cause no person wanted them, he be
lieved.

E. M. Macdonald (Liberal, Pictou) 
supported the amendment, saying that 
election day was sufficiently important 
to be a holiday.

Premier King said the government had 
no intention of opening up the whole 
dominion elections act for discussion at 
present.

T. W. Caldwell, introduced another 
amendment declaring that when any 
polls were established, they should be 
established at least two months before 
polling day. He said that during the 
last election, six new polls were estab
lished in his constituency two weeks be
fore the election. He had the greatest 
difficulty in getting the lists to be used 
at these polls and found it necessary to 
threaten legal action before obtaining 
them.

Premier King repeated that this 
amendment would be in order when the 
act was being gone over. There was no 
doubt that the dominion elections act 
would require amending, possibly in 
several respects.

Mr. Caldwell agreed to withdraw his 
amendment on the understanding that 
there would be opportunity given for in
troducing it when the elections act was 
under discussion.

The bill was given third reading.

Ottawa, June 12—When a bill to 
amend the Dominion Elections Act was 
before the house In committee today, 
amendments in reference to residence 
qualifications were declared by R. M. 
SWmson (Progressive, Moose Jaw) to be 
too indefinite and he wanted to know 
whether a man who had moved his resi
dence was entitled to vote in his present 
or his previous constituency.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter suggested a man 
should be entitled to vote in the con
stituency in which he had previously 
qualified. There might be some issue of 
certificates of identification.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie suggested an 
amendent which would qualify an elec
tor who had moved from one constitu
ency to another to cast his vote in the 
constituency where he had first resided.

His suggestion was adopted.

N. B. Members Speak.
T. W. Caldwell (Progressive, Carleton- 

Victoria) strongly supported the pro
posal. He declared that there were 
lumbermen, mill employes and others 
in his constituency who if they voted 
‘•'right” were given a holiday on election 
Bay, but if not they were dismissed.

R. B. Hanson (Conservative, York- 
Hunbury) thought such a statement was 
e serious reflection on the men of New 
B runswick and a grave injustice to the 
nuea^of Mr. Caldwell’s constituency. He

new

X

BREACHES IN E

REGINAew
-the largest Cabin and Third Class Steamer, sailing from 
Montreal via Quebec on the St. Lawrence route to Liver- 
pool, provide» that luxury, comfort and convenience made 
possible only by the 60 years of service.
The Megantic, carrying passengers in all classes; the 
Regina, Canada and the Canopie maintain a regular 
service from Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool every 
Saturday.
Book your passage the White Star-Dominion way, or via 
White Star, Red Star or American Line steamers sailing 
every Saturday from New York to England and Con
tinental Porta.

NAGLE 8c WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, or Local Agents.

Hants Member Hits at Cer
tain Nova Scotia Magis
trates—Burden of Proof on 
Defendant—Caldwell Pro
tests Also.

A
41

Ottawa, Jûne 12—Upon whom should 
rest the onus of proof in breaches of 
fisheries regrulations aroused some dis
cussion in the house today when amend
ments to the fisheries act were under 
consideration. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
minister, explained that the amendments 
are to ratify regulations already existing.
They aimed to give control, by legisla
tion of fisheries both inside and outside 
territorial waters. A challenge of the
government's authority in respect to ex- over the bi„ ^ , dawn certain 
tra terrltonai waters was being made by acts whlch might be accepted as prima 
certam fishermen and the justice depart- facie evidence 6of UIÜawful intent. 
ment recommended that this legislation 
should be passed.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter objected to a. 
sub-section privilege that the onus of 
proof under the act, should rest on the 
defendant.

It was too much to ask of any one that 
he prove his absolute innocence to the 
satisfaction of some magistrates. If a 
man were going before a judge and 
jury he might be able to prove a satis
factory case for acqûittal, but some 
magistrates appeared to take the stand 
that once a man was charged with an 
offence, he was undoubtedly guilty.
Martell Says Magistrates Unfit.

L. H. Martell (Liberal, Hants) said 
he blushed to say that there were in 
Nova Scotia many magistrates who were 
unfit to try a case. It was going too xtt 
far to place the burden of proof upon

the defendant. He said he would move 
that the clauses be struck out.

T. W. Caldwell (Progressive, Victoria- 
Carleton, N. B.) protested that the clause 
was not in accordance with British law 
and traditions.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, remarked that 
on. second thought he would suggest the 
committee rise until there was time to

day,” said Mr. Durant immediately 
after the sale.

Charles S. Gerth of Newark and New 
York was the auctioneer and was named 
by the receivers of the plant, Clifford 
I. Voorhees of New Brunswick and 
James Kerney of Trenton. Clement O. 
Miniger of Toledo, the third receiver, 
resigned his post to bid on the plant, but 
he failed to enter the bidding.

The Willys Corporation went into the 
hands of receivers Dec. 15 last, and the 
sale was to satisfy creditors’ claims. 
The buildings and surrounding property 
are estimated to be worth $15,000,000, 
but the value of the purchase today, 
based on actual cost, was announced as 
being $12,841,133, apportioned as fol
lows

Main plant, bounded by Newark ave
nue, North avenue, Pennsylvania Rail
road and Virginia street, $10,379,014; 
baseball park, slightly more than an

Hon. Ernest Lapointe agreed with the 
objection of placing the burden of proof 
lipon defendants generally. Progress on 
the bill was reported.

WILLYS AUTO 
PLANT SOLD 

FOR $5,525,1

T> SMASHABLE bsw Ides I»
IX, Uaderwesr — no buttons. 

‘e"W Better tailored, better lif
ting, earaiet bind nor pell. Med# 
in all siass for men and boys 
and little boys. Cool athletic 
nainsook, soft-knitted belbrir- 
gan, or close-fitting elastic knit. 
Beal comfort at last. Sold by 
all dealers everywhere.
WOODS UNDERWEAR CO., Limited 

TORONTO

hatchway
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR C. Durant, Inc., Secures 

Elizabeth, N. J., Holdings 
Said to be Worth $15,000,-

108

000.\►»,
l

Elizabeth, N. J., June 13.—The great 
plant of the Willys corporation here was 
sold at public auction to W. C. Durant, 
Inc., head of the Durant Motors Com
pany, for $5,525,000. Joseph P. Day of 
New York represented the purchaser, 
although the latter was present.

The bidding was spirited, and the pro
perty was not knocked down until for- 

Senator James Smith of Newark, 
said to represent the Maxwell Motor 
Company, had ceased competing after 
submitting a bid of $5,500,000. J. Clar
ence Davies of New York, who witheld 
the name of his firm, went as high as 
$4,465,000.

“I purchased this plant to manufac
ture the new Star car, which will be 
produced at the rate of about 500 a

r
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srit your kitchen X 
delightfully cool ?..______

“Yes, a Westinghouse Electric Range certainly 
makes a difference.”
The heat stays right in the oven, and it’s possible to cook in 
comfort on the hottest days. Besides, it means less work all 
round—a kitchen always clean and sweet, free from fumes, 
soot, or gases ; pots and pans always like new.

The Westinghouse Range has so many exclusive 
features, you'll want to see it demonstrated 
before you buy. Ask the dealer to tell you 
about it. or write us for booklet.

Canada's Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

à
SS]

mW X7 %

9Westin&honseIf ELECTRIC efll RAN«E#
§

Th InThe Tobacco 
^Quality

mPrice $160.00 F.O.B. Hamilton tins
and

Made in Canada
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 

Limited
sa*

packets;VS.MAKERS OP ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL
Hamilton, Ontario MB

1M
53

I
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Country Club 
Ice Cream

The
PASTEURIZED

Ice Cream.

Order a Brick Today.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street, 
St. John, IM. B.

You Need an 
EVEREADY 
FLASHLIGHT

Manuttmcs a Dai) 
and Night

VOU don’t have to grope in the 
J. dark—you don’t have to carry 
matches, candles, nor any cum
bersome and dangerous lights— 
Here are lights that are not only 
the handiest, but the safest. They 
are flameless—cannot set anything 
afire. Eveready Flashlights are 
the first perfect portable lights 
ever invented.
Get one or more Eveready Flash
lights today. Keep one always 
where you need it most—in the 
handiest place to pick it up on 
your way. Carry Eveready to light 
your way in the woodshed, bam, 
and other outbuildings ; to light the 
stairs to cellar or garret; to get 
the right things from the tool chest, 
the ice box, the medicine shelf or 
cabinet.
Eveready Flashlights and Batteries are sold 
at general stores ; at the implement deal
er’s ; at electrical, hardware, drug, and 
sporting goods shops; garages; auto ac
cessory stores.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO..
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

eVEKEADy
FLASHLIGHTS

& BATTERIES *.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
For tho 12 Months Ending Sopt. 30. 1921, Was 14,780

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

in

The Average Dally Met Paid Circulation of The Times-Star
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE | FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
Burnished rooms rooms and boarding

- room AND BOARD—MAIN 2854-11
29748—6—20

V- WANTED—FEMALE .WANTED—MALE HELP
_____  _____________________ —------------- "TT 1 WANTED—SALESMAN FOR OF-

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- [WANTED — AT ONCE, ONE| ftœ wor^ one famiiiar with the lum- 
1 coking King Square.—Apply 117 King steady and two evening girls.—Apply ber or wood working business prefer- 

29747—6—16 | Diana Sweets. 29745—6—lb , Hours 7 a m. to g p. m.—Christie
29800—6—20

FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROO M.— 

Phone 2839-11. 29757—8—15TYPEWRITERS St. East.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT Wood Working Co., Ltd.------ -- TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH-

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, out board.—50 Paradise Row.
home privileges, meals if preferred.

—Main 950-11. 29750—6—16

Rebuilt and used L. C. Smith, Un
derwood, Remington, Royal, Oliver, 
Empire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced prices. Time pay
ments accepted.
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO., Lt<L, 

Mill and Union Streets,
St. John, N. B. 

29423-6-19

TO LET—FLAT, 84 RODNEY ST., WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL _ ------------
West, bath and lights, hot water. for office stenography and bookkeep- WANTED—FIREMAN, BRAKKMEM,

29746—6—16 ing.—Apply care Box 418, dty, stating 1 beginners $150, later $250. Railway,
----------------------------- —---------------------—r experience. 29762—6 15 care Times-Star.

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- a dot taut»
ed Flat, 4 rodms, bath, lights, hot and WANTED—SALES GIRL. REFER- WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE

---------------------- ------------------- — | cold water, 85 Winter St—Apply on ences required.—Apply Two Barkers, boy to work in grocery store and de-
W ANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN premises. 29744—6—16 100 Princess St. 29772—6—16 liver light orders.—Apply C. H. Wdcox,

for large front room in &j-----------------------------------------— - _ :______________________________ ________  129 Queen St. 39b85 o
private family, with or without board. TO LET - SEVEN ^OM FLAT, GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ^T^tJSZ'man TO WORK ON
Phone'.M^etar h81" and2970^14| 8 29738-6-20 f^^J^A^toVnRter«per! gfS'stStSS

ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; preterred. Apply oamue. * 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; Bay, Tel. W. 806. 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

Verv desirable brick building ■ 
wharf facilities, modern of- ■ - 

and warehouse in connection. U

29734—6—15
with

Apply P- O. Box 968, City.
ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family.—Apply 16 Richmond.
29767—6—15TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

with or without kitchen privileges.— 
7,9 St Patrick St. 29754—6—16

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, with or withoiit board. 

40 Leinster St. 29732—6—16

4-18-tf

Phone Main 121.
P. O. Box 1111

family
T H^us!AwRh Gar™eR™ Barn ; baths,

vestm'ent°inCRentalsS$L5W.' Price $7,000, FOR SALE—1,000 AUTO BULBS,
__ti V Palmer, 102 Prince William «Jl sises, 80c. and 86c. each.—The

29793—6—1^ Eastern Electric Co., Limited, corner 
--------------Ï77, Dock and Union Sts.

roomers

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
-electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral.—92 Princess. 29788—6—20

TO ~LET—furnished room s— 
Main 8746-31. 29768—6—20

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 137 
29487—7—101 Eliott Row.

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.terms
St, Main 3561.

v FOR SALE—SUMMER CO ITAGE-------------
at Morna. Bight rooms, fire-place, FQR SALE_0NE FLAT TOP DESK, 

larffe lot. garage, water, shore privileges.
« » A -■ » •‘"tJS

29682—6—151629751 WANTED — MALE OR FEMALE 
Coatmaker, also experienced helper. 

Steady work, highest wages.—J. S. Wil- 
29403—6—14

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, modern conveniences, 67 

Union. 29500—6—15

TO LET—ATTRACTIVE FLAT FOR 
three months or longer ; one of Earle 

Apartments, Lancaster. Apply to J. W. 
Ryan, Union Bank of Canada, or Phone 
W. 808. 29689—6—15

WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
girl for agreeable work, afternoons end 

Saturdays.—9 Wellington Row.

five drawers, reasonable.—M. 4761.
29748—6—16 liamson, Phone W. 485.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 4C ROOMS OR BOARD, 84 KING 
Hors field. 29787—6—20 Square.—Phone 2816. 29360—6—14

TO"LET-FURNISHED ROOMS 679 LET—PLEASANT ROOMS
29724 6 191 with board.-M. 654-21. st

29363—6—14

WANTED — GOOD SHOEMAKER. 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

29695—0—14—------- „„ v FOR SALE - SAMPLE ELECTRIC
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- Fixtures and Glass Shades at less than 

hold on car line, good conultion; six 6(> per cent off today’s values.—The 
each flat; electric lights, water, Eastern Electric Company, Limited, 

posts, large corner lot; Barn corner ^ Union Sts.
A comfortable home offered 

Terms

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
Adults only.—13 Johnston 

29721—6—15

29370—6—14'WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
ladies’ ready-to-wear. Must have ex

perience.—Mrs. S. Malatzky, 12 Dock.
29715—6—15

modern. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards tor us. No can
vassing. We instruct and. supply you 
with work. West Aqgus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colb orne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—TJ.

Main street.rooms 
concrete 
14x22. 
for a

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS,____________________________
furnished or unfurnished. May^ be|TQ LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 

used for light housekeeping. Call Main 
29716—6—15

I TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 DOR- 
chester street, immediate possession.— 

Apply to K. J. Macrae, Pugsley Build
ing, ’Phone M. 504. 29719—6—19

29752—6—16

advised. H. E. Palmer, «**«£££

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for general work in a summer 

camp on the Golden Grove road.—Ap
ply Mrs. Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg St.

29407—6—14

out Board.—Phone 124-81.FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW SINGER 
Shoemaker’s Sewing Machine, cheap— 

Phone 2879-11. 29788—6—16

$300 man29230—6—194286.

3—HHEIh5- MiLLFI^LÏ“
Terms moderate. 29714—6 15Slisss ShshIe

ished House to Rent at'Oak Foil^ Phone Main ti94> st John> N’ B’
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main v 29448—6—15
8561. 29792-6-16

29718—6—19Acadia St. WANTED
TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 

immediate possession.—Apply from 
12.30 to L or 6 to 7, Telephone 1401.

29710—6—19

WANTED—WORK ON A FARM B/Ç 
an experienced man.—Address Box rl 

20, Times Office. 29784—6—15
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED BOOM, 66 

29713—6—19 FURNISHED FLATSSydney St, Box B 18.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress.—Star Cafe, 11 King Square.
29753—6—14

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
190 King St. East WANTED—FOR ' THREE MONTHS, 

small camp partly furnished, near 
water and railway. Address Box B 17,

6—15

,TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND i TO LET—JULY 1, LOWER FLAT,
’’"‘’’'■‘■'“Lar- ** ’“ss^r.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
fiTOod condition.—16 Simonds St.
8 29780-6-14

room,
for SALE-DOUBLE TENEMENT 

house at Eastmount, lights and bath, MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work. Must understand plain cooking i 

and willing to go to country for sum- 
Good wages.—Mrs. D. W. II- 

Magee, 159 King St. East.

Times Office.
LET—FURNISHED FLATTAT- 

244/2 union.----------- -------------I ply Box B 9> Times. 29624-6—17
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 

family-—Apply 8 St Paul.
FOUR BURNER OIL STOVE WITH

oven. Used one month only. Square _______________—
Piano (Bourne), in , good condition. TO LET-FURNISHED ROpM, *49, ———— —
Cheap—F. S. Thomas, Main street. Main St, lights, phone and bath'" TO

29777-6-20 phone M 3733-11. 29640-6—15 j sonable. Rockland Road—^^91^1.^

AGENTS WANTED29689—6—17 merfl
for SALE-PROPERTY corner 

King and Ludlow streets, West St. 
John. Has two large stores and three 
tenements above. Always rented. Good 
locality. Apply 138 Winslow^St^^

TO LET — FROM JULY FIRST, 
Flat, 60 Moore St, $10.

29760—6—20 AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MA- ner. Our Montreal man made $82.00 

tron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home, i last week selling tube flavors from house
’ vw Ft
WANTED—Â CAPABLE MAID FOR 29387—7—8

general housework. No washing.—
Apply Mrs. P. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleas
ant, M. 4240. 29672—6—15

29643—6—14TO LET—FURNISHED SUITES AND 
29658—6—14

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 
—good condition. M. 700-11.

29782—6—15
Rooms, 25 Coburg St. TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 

best residential section. Immediate 
possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.

29307—6—14

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six 'rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1456. 5—2—T.f.

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, APARTMENTS TO LET
pleasant and central, light housekeep- ______________ _________________________

ing.—Phone M. 2691-21. 29655—6-171 FLATg AND APARTMENTS TO
Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $25. 
—13 Johnston St. 29722—6 15

FOR"~SALE—CHILD’S BED, WHITE 
Enamel, brass trimmings, with mat

tress. good as new.—Phone 1973-81.
’ 8 29766—6—14

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 
llne at Eastmount, elec- 

Price only $2,100.
hold on car

trie lights, water. -
Easy terms.—East St. John Bdilding Co, 
Ltd^ 60 Prince Wm. St. 29659—6—17

TO PURCHASETO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
room, twin beds, phone, bath. 25_____

Paddock St. 29580—6—161TQ LET_rW0 ROOM APART-
TO LET-WELL FURNISHED ment, unfinished, water and lights, 

FOR SALE-GENT’S BICYCLE IN Rooms with or without board. Terms central.-Box B 16, nmes’ m20_6_16 
good running order.—Apply 247 Doüg- Moderate, No. 198 Wentworth street, 

las Ave., lower right hand bell, after 5 29667 6 16
29771—6—* '

29675—6—26
WANTED — GENERAL MAID, WANTED—SECOND HAND SPRING 

small family. Apply Mrs. R. L. Sip- j g|oven jn good condition.—The Willett 
29679—6—15 pnüt CO j Ltd> 51-53 Dock St.FOv?ie, SmLa^A4%MmuâTfrom°^^ass

lots can be bought for $50 and upward. 
Apply W. T. Sleep, Sea Dog^CoveJv

prell, 200 Wentworth.TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat. North End. Rent $35.—Box 

4—22—T.f.
29779—6—JfSroom 

G 80. Times. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO _______
washing. Good references—Apply 34 WANTED—FORD CAR WHICH HAS 

Coburg St 29700—6—15 j not been injured and is in perfect run
ning condition.—Address B 13, care 
Times. fr-19

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
29466—6—15 AUCTIONS14 Apartment, 50 Queen.TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 

29589—6—23

TO LET—LARGE FRONT room, I STORES slid BUILDINGS
furnished for housekeeping. 57 Orange-------------------------- -------------------- —;

29603-4—15 TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH
_________ —•—, Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1611 Smythe street. 26869 7—3

Princess St. 29600—6—16

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 
plain cook (woman) for hotel. Good 

wages. Write to Mrs. P. P. Richard, 
Weldon House, Shediac, N. B.

FEATHERS IN PILLOWS OR LOT. 
Apply Phone M. 3094-21.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale, consult us. Hlgh- 

w est prices obtained for
real estate.. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street

rooms, 60 King Square.B. L
I WANTE1>—HORSE FOR ITS KEEP, 
I with option of buying. Good ear FT— 
1 29692—6—1 i

29770—6—15AUTOS jFOR sale
29627—6—15WANTED—TO PURCHASE WICK- 

er Go-Cart for child. Give price and 
Address Box 

29691—12—16

_ iBox B 15, Times.1 WANTED — A HOUSE PARLORj 
maid for General McLean, The Grove, j

Rothesay.—Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson or-rf TATIONS WANTED 
161 Mt. Pleasant Ave.' 29614—6—17 I Si 1 UA 11 _____________

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL jWANTED—EXPERIENCED STEND- 
house work.—Apply mornings or even- ; grapher, owning ype , .

ings.—Phone 732, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton,1 either home or office work.—Phone Mam 
60 Douglas Ave. 29604—6—16 3849.
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN j ==^= 

small family. No laundry. Refer-1 
required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B.

29454—6—15

A.

■SKilll
eoread over ten months* VICTUiv »

particulars.
B 14, Times Office.

SAVE LABOR, GET BETTER RE- 
sults from your fowl. Use Water 

Fountains, mash hoppers, chick feeders,
gSA ^."“d TO LET — TWO F U» K IsliYb IhOTEL NARROWS
W. C. Rrth.Nl, U te light L” W.„™ M.k. rtirt,.-

N- B- M- 2718-41. “ Irions now. Address F. D. Brogan, Man-
29789—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Petera St, Phone 37791-11.^^ g_16l PLACES IN COUNTRY — CLEARANCE SALE

Men’s Shirts, Caps, 
Overalls, Suits, Military 
and other Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Skirts, a large as
sortment of other wear-

»treat 29641—6—14!

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT FOUR- 
Newly renovated and in good running 

order. Call M. 3681 or M. 431-31.
29621—6—14

ing apparel, jewelry, etc.
BY AUCTION

FOR SALE — BROWN WILLOW 
Baby Carriage, reversible, good condi

tion.—117 Prince Edward St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, | ager.
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg^^^ ITQ EET - CHCHCE HOUSE AT 

_______________ ________ Martinon. Phone 574-21.

ences
Schofield, 55 Seely St.

NICEI am instructed to close out the en- 
29676—6—19 I tire stock without reserve of goods con-
------------------  tained in Store No- 126 MiU street,

THE COUN-1 TUESDAY EVENING at 8 o’clock,

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, LAT-

FOR SALE-A SNAP IN A-FORD ber the place, 12 Dock street. You get 
Touring, 1921 Model, equipped with two articles for the price of one at 12 

license, extra tire, spot fight, windshield Dock street. Private, top floor. Phone 
Price $410 cash—N. B. Used 186A ________

29626—6—14 WANTED — WAITRESS. — APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 29421—6—141TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

Carmarthen. 29009—7—4 DRYTO LET—HOUSE IN ,
try, five miles from the city.-Apply daylight timjs. 

Michael

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- | 
ary $20 per month, meals and room.— ; 

Apply Royal Hotel. 29336—6—14 SPRUCE
LATH

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Phone 

29693—6—15
6-14Lakewood,Owens,

27565—6—17 2440-43. 3 HOUSES ON DUKE ST.; I ON 
GUILDFORD ST., WEST ST. 

JOHN, BELONGING TO 
SCHOOL BOARD

BY AUCTION

HOUSE TO LET AT BROOK VILLE 
Good for all year. Electric lights, 

large henery and land for garden. Handy 
to city and station.—Apply to No. 1 

7 29658—6—15

AUCTION SALEROOMS TO LEIcleaner.
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road.

29706—6—15
Save time by putting on dry 

lath. You can also save time by 
using dry lumber.

Christie’s can supply your lum- f 
her needs.

FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 
Tents for your summer camp.—John 

McQoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St. SHERIFF’S SALETO LET—ROOMS. CENTRAL.—M. |Union st. 
136-12. 29759—6—20

In am instructed by 
the Trustees of the 
School Board to sell by 
Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat- 

_ urelay morning, the 17th
inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 8 houses sit
uate on Duke street, and one on Guild
ford street, West St. John. Houses to 
be removed from lots they now occupy. 
Terms and time of removal made 
known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AUTOMOBILE TOP FOR SALE, $50. 
. McLaughlin 5 Passenger ’21 46 Model, 

black top, including bows and fittings 
Used about 3 months.—P.

29414—6—14

TO LET—BUNGALOW . (NEW) 4 
rooms, partly furnished. Pamdenec. 

Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor,^Princess.

28856—6—30
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, cheap.—46 Sewell St. There will be sold at public auction | 
on THURSDAY, the fifteenth day of 
June, 1922, at eleven o’clock a- m. (day
light time) at the store and premises of 
G. R. Carleton, 318 Champlain Street, ;
West St John, the contents of the j 
grocery store, consisting of computing 
scales, canned goods, syrups, tea, mo- j 
lasses, soaps, candies and general goods I 
usually carried in a grocery store.

And at the hour of twelve o clock 
2 Pieces Solid Mahog- noon the Interest of George R. Carleton 

any, Parlor Suite, leather will be sold in the following described 
seat and back, Solid Ma- leasehold lands and premises, namely; 
hogany Rocker, Parlor “AU that piece of a lot of land and 
Suite, Fireless Cooker, premises situate, lying and being in the 
Display Cases, 4 War- Parish of Lancaster, in the City and, 
nock Sectional Book- County of Saint John, known as Lot, 

cases, two two three’s and four sections Number Twenty-two (22) on the map, 
each, Porcelain Set-tub, Drophead Sew- Gr plan of lots in Lancaster aforesaid,
each, rorc Handsome Oak Side- belonging to the estate of the late Doc- . „

tor Thomas S. Wetmore, which plan is o|lf/X|*n| Q HPfllllV
duly filed in the office of the Registrar VrdlllUl IIIO UvCHHJ 
of Deeds in and for the City and County For the Home
ftce of the said Registrar of Deeds, said 
piece of lot number twenty-two being 
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Commencing at the southwest corner of | 
said lot number twenty-two, thence run- ,

■ ESTATE SALE ning along the east side of Champlain,
I Valuable Freehold Pro- street is a southerly direction twcnty-

vaiuaoi r (25) feet, thence at right angles to
Per*7 . _,, m . iw wkt said street and running in an easterly 

BY ACTION direction parallel to the division line be- !
1P®6|biS 1 am instrUCte^ t0 ! tween lots numbered twenty-one (21)
I ” by Pu,bl,= qATat and twenty-two (22) one hundred (100)
« Chubb s Corner SAT- feet> thcnce at right angles thereto par-
URDAY MORNING. June 17th, at 12, tQ cbamplam street westerly twen-j 
o’clock noon, that valuable lot of land | t ye fcet to the division line between 
with cottage belonging to the estate ot ^ $aid iots number twenty-one and 
the late Mrs. Harriett Hughes, situate twent tw0> and thence in a westerly 
at No- 137 Sheffield Street direction one hundred (100) feet to the

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. £ g{ beginning) forming a lot twen
ty-five feet front by one hundred feet in 
depth, together with the buildings and 
appurtenances thereto belonging, toge
ther with the lease and all rights therein 
of said G. R. Carleton, the same having 

seized and levied on by me by ; 
of several executions against the j

FOR SALE-CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

work. For particulars apply 
Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A.

ti> attach.
O. Box 648, City.

29773—6—16
’Phone Main 1898.concrete 

Glen
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 885.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
on Elliott Row, private, bright, mod- 

Moderate.—Call 4146-21.

FOR SA1.E—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 

less than Dealers’ list price—Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521. 29193—6—19

OFFICES TO LET28605—6—27
29677—6—15 The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED. 
g Apply Gray Dort

TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runaboiit, lteo 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. 
AU rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain 

Easy terms. Nova Sales Co, 
29192—6—19

AUTOS FOR SALE 6-1729392—6—14
Limited

65 Erin Street.FOR SALE
One 6-passenger Maxwell, in good 

running order; good tires; $340. One 
Chevrolet 6-passenger; just over
hauled; $250; part payment, balance 

United Garage, 90 Duke
nSUMMER COTTAGESFURNISHED HOUSESprices.

Ltd, Phone M. 521. TO LET __ SUMMER COTTAGE,
furnished, Sand Point, SWohnJtiver.

_ AT REASONABLE 
cottage and camp on 

Road. For information.
29622—6—14

.TO LET—HOUSE IN GOOD LOCA- 
tion, furnished or unfurnished. For 

particulars phone C. H. Townshend, 
Main 702. 29684-6-15

FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 

one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, 
1 Ford Deliver}' Car, 1 Overland Deliv
ery Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co- Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 621.

’ 29194—6—19

6 months.
^street,

FOrTsAIJE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin, good as new. Bargain for quick 

sale. No reasonable offer refused. Cen
tral garage, 60 Waterloo St.

Apply Box B 19, Times.6-16
TO RENT 

terms, summer 
Gondola Point 
Phone Main 177.

ing Machines, 
board, two 3x3% yd. Linoleum Squares, 
Brass Bed, Springs and Mattresses 8 
traveller's sample trunks, small kitchen 
range, heating stove, etc,

BY AUCTION
Salesroom. % Germain street, on 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 15th 
inst, at 3 o’clock.

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on St. John River.—John^Belyea,29736—6—20

FOR SALE - WE HAVE LISTED 
with us for sale several good used cars 

Call at our show 
even-

Canada Life Building.FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
Touring, Equipped with License and 

all good tires. Price $150 for quick sale.
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh SAI-E _ HORSES. DONNEL-
Road. _________  29705—6—14 ly)g stab|Cj 134 princess St.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 90, FIRST 
class running order, good tires. Will 

sell for $350 cash—Phone M. 2707

HORSES, ETC COTTAGE,TO RENT—SUMMER 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute fro™ c” 
line.—Apply to I, P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess f

Attractive doors are the mak^, 
ing of interior finish; yet they 
need not be expensive to b(T 
good. Our

at exceptional prices, 
room and get quotations. Open 
ings.—Eastern Motors Ltd, 166 Union 

29562—6—14
6-15

from
mer

St. 38819—6—19
CALIFORNIA 

SUGAR PINE DOORS,FOR SALE—FORD CAR IN GOOD 
condition. Cheap for cash—72% Wat

erloo St. 29559—6—13

I FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, 
. „ all kinds; expresses, baker wagons, 

slovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

29611-

with their bead and cove fin
ish, four upright panels and 
one cross-panel, come in all 
stock sizes. The pretty grain 
is shown at best when finished 
naturally.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 90, FIRST 
class running order; good tires. Mill 

.ell for $350 cash.-Phone

FOR SALE - ONE TON FORD 
Truck, driven 600 miles. — Phone 

29764r—6—lo

16

TO LET—GARAGES
BUSINESSES FOR SALE For Prices,

-PHONE MAIN 3000.TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, TWO 
cars, light, wash stand—Geo^Carvdl.

FOR SALE—POOL ROOM, DULY 
licensed In City of Saint John and 

fitted with practically new Snooker and 
Pool Tables. Must be sold immediate
ly, as owner going away. Address Pool______________ ____
Room, P. O. Box 1106, or Telephone FOUND_^JUNE 6TH, A SUM OF
Main 684, St John, N. B. __ i money. Owner can have same by

29U7_6-15,.d * property and paving ex
pense of advertising.-Apply Bank of
Nova Scotia, Prince W.ll.am St

MURRAY &
For Sale 6-17

GREGORY, LTD.LOST AND FOUND1 ESTATE SALE 
Valauble Leasehold Pro

perty with 3 Family 
House, No. 71 

High Street.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
Administrator of the Estate of the late 
Maria Young to sell by Publio^ct.on 
at Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 17th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable property situate at 
No. 71 High Street.. For further par
ticulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
L. P. D. TILLEY, Esq.,

SqÜgUail

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.Big Used Car Sale starting Monday morning at 9 o’clock 
“d, r^betld^l icyrtfic°e! ' \ DodgeToVn^ 192 Imodel

BPSuSlibTtrS Ë SlL» SÛ. .11 rt>ra u™ .nd

Sb:„d‘tric?d «BS6y50G'“oL <5T.°ûid 4 SX. Î920
mocS price $600. Terms. Showroom open evemngs.

OLDS MOTOR SALES
29660-6-14

:

been 
virtue
said George R. Carleton.

Dated at St- John, N. B., this 6th day 
D. 1922.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ‘

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street.

■I FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j
uTrI^SÏ^Tano-^roïTÏÂûnS |will the

perfect condition-Phone ^UMaln^ , ^ ^ st > please return^ Times

___________________ Office.

. of June, A.
1 AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff.6-16

SOLID WALNUT SIDEBOARD FOR 
Sale First reasonable offer buys. F. 

Ramsey, 3 Church Ave, F^rrifie.^ ^

i
Use the Want Ad. Way iPugsley Building. Use the Want Ad. Way 6-1Ï

«
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WOOD AND COAL

I

It's Summer 
Cooking 
Coals That 
Save Time

MlfiSiÉlâ-l
NEW YORK MARKET.

*
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)
New York, June 18. 

Open High Low
97% 98% 97%

43% 43%
66% 67% 66%
36% 87
42% 44%

GOODDesigned to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered Lv Shops and Specialty Stores. M

AND MONEY
What you want just now is a 
quick-lighting coal that gives 
plenty of cooking heat, and 
which, when the meal is cook
ed, you can allow to burn right 
out as you would a wood fire. 
Of such soft coals we offer you 
a good variety. For prices and 
information,

! tobacco?Atchison
Am Beet Sugar .... 43%
Allied Chem

________________ !Atl Gulf ...
WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL Am Int chem 

sizes. Work guaranteed.—Kerrett's, ^°co ^ ^ ....108% 110%
222 Union St. 28061—6—20 Am Sumatr* ...........'• 36% 37%

• ! Am Smelters ........... 68% 58%

lllfiPICTURE FRAMINGAUTO REPAIRING
36% | 
42% | 

108% ; 
33%

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 
Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 

J. Walsh, 443 Main St., Main 3672.
29144—7—6

V

)
$

(68% t •* . ,:r iijgAsphalt ...........
Am Telephone 
Balt & Ohio

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, !
hot water heating, Gtirney pipeless BuMe & Sup ' X26% 26>2

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. C P R

58% 60%
123% 122%

68%i
122%PLUMBING V/48% 47 45%AUTO STORAGE •Phone Main 3938109 111% 109

Emmirson Fuel Co. Ltd7575 76 u* AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St., Phone 
668. 4526%

500%
185%

V50% 52
135% 136% 
45% 46%
70% 73%
36% 36%
15% 16%

/. 115 CITY ROAD.

'S&LCan 45%C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom* :ly 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St„ Phone 450 .

Chandler ... 
Cen Leather

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cuban Cane .
Calif Pete .. 
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible 
Chino ...........

70%
36% æk summerBABY CLOTHING 15%

59 61% 58%
63% 64%
68% 70%

63%BABVS BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material ; everything required i ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yongc street, Toronto.

U—1—1921

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 SL Paul street, M. 3032.

68% COAL28 28% 28 Co. Limite»
Chic & E IU 
Chic & E Ill P.... 51% 61%

61% 64
46% 47%

Columbia Gas .... 83% 83%
Davidson Chem .... 45% 47%
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 75%

85% 35% 35%
51%

600%
46% Broad CoveCoco Cola 

Cosden Oil
83%

BARGAINS For Quick Fires.45%
14% 14%
13% 13%

14% Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.13%CHEAP UNDERWEAR AND COR- 
sets, Bloomers in pink and white, at 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

Can’t beat it the world«It’s good tobacco!” 
over ! That’s the truest statement you ever heard ! 
Fragrant, cool and satisfying—it’s the best you 
ever packed in YOUR pipe!

RAZORS SHARPENED 76%
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.Houston Oil 

Inspiration .,
Blades sharpened, single, 30c. dozen ; ] Inter Paper 

double, 40c. Promptly done.—W. O.
Monahan, Barber, 204 Union.

74% 76% 74%
WANTED — SAFETY RAZOR 80% 89% 39%

47% 47% 47% Dry WoodIndus Alcohol .... 49% 50
15% 16%
45% 47%
88% '84%
68% 63%

Lackawanna ............. 70% 72
135 136%

49%
CARPENTERS BInvincible 16%

29525—6—16 Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ... 
Lehigh Valley

457s 6taMIIq%6cu3cotëcdÈ*a
Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

FOR CARPENTRY AND GENERAL 
repairs ring C. H. Gilker, West 389-11.

29548—6—13

88%
63%ROOFING

MASON
70%

134%
200%

mmu. [paMm
it

>sMex Pete
Pacific ............... 20% mGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAI^/Mo 

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— i Midvale 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401. j Mid States Oil

29117 6 19 Mack Truck .
New Haven .
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific ...
Pan American .... 66% 
Pearce Arrow 
Pure OU ....
Pacific Oil ..
Pere Marquette .... 29% 
Pennsylvania 
Pûnta Sugar 
Reading ...
Rep I & Steel .... 68% 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber .........

21% 1#8. 32% 887s
• 13% 13%
■ 40% 49%
• 26% 26%
. 88% 90%

82%> CHIMNEY REPAIRING 137s 1H E349%

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

lê i26%CHIMNEYS REPAIRED, $2.00 UP. 
Concrete tops cheap; chimneys made 

29739—6—14
88%SECOND-HAND GOODS 74 CUT PLUG SMOKING74% 74\ ^ draw.—Box 11, Times.

68% 66%
18%
30%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

18% 19
80% 30%
58% 60%DYERS 58%t - COAL29%30
41NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

41% 41WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

48% 49%
72% 72%

46% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNKL 
A Wonderful Geste Coal

for the Canadian Press, Limited, at Ca
nadian Corps Headquarters in France, 
and in Belgium during the Paschendale 
operations.

Since his return from France Mr. Wil- 
lison has been in charge of the Editorial 
Department of the Canadian Reconstruc
tion Association, in which he showed a 
strong grasp of economic and financial 
problems.

72% JOINS DIRECTORATE JOINS McCONNELL &
of McConnell & fergusson, limited
FER0USS0N, LIMITED

697s 69%
40 41 40
62% 63%
59% 61
77% 78%
32% 337s

117% 118%

82%ENGRAVERS WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

59%
Sugar
Sinclair Oil

77%
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 236 Union St.

«32-%
Studebaker 
St. Paul 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pac .... 87 
Transcontinental .. 14% 15%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26% 26%
Texas Company .. 45% 46%

1167s R. P. 4 W. F. STARS25 25 24%
22% 22% 22%SHOE REPAIRING m LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St
87% 86%'

1447sFURNITURE MOVING |p§ : WOOD AND COALWANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 
to know that G. W. Iliffe, Sgt. Shoe

maker, 115th Batin. 13th Res., is in Union Oil 
; charge of the Shoe Repair Department ! Union Pacific 
'at C. E. Belyea’s store, 95 Union St.,
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned man your work. AH work done 
correctly and ready when promised.

29518—6—16

26% m gg
46% Wm

FURNITURE MOVING TO THE 
country by large air tire truck. Most 

reasonable rates.—Phone 3813

2121 21
135% 135% 
97% 98%
1367s 1367s 
587a 59%
89% 91%

135% Economy Coal 
$8 per Ton

Hard-Coal—SoftV's HR»U S Steel .........
United Fruit . 
Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.48%.

97 II29486—6—15 r1367* ia Just landed, cargo highest quality 
AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal In all

58%
;89% IELADIES’ TAILORING Prices right.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order, A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate
prices.

i§MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 13. 

Open High Low

? ilSi ■m Delivered sises.Asbestos Com .... 55 
Atlantic Sugar .... 247a 
Abitibi .
Brampton 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone .... 110 

IB E 2nd Pfd 
BE Com .

Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com 
Can Cem Pfd .... 94 
Can Converters 
Dom Canners 
Gen Electric 
Howard Smmith ... 687» 
Laurentide ...

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Montreal Poower ... 91
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- McDonald’s ...........

laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Nat reweries ....
__________________ ______________________ Price Bros ...........

- Peter Lyall ...........
Quebec Ry ..........
Quebec Boonds ...

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL .................
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- IG, . r7_„ j............

process.—United Distributors, 43 King j g q .p^j'
Square | Wayagamack ....
.________ I.-----Mackay .......................

Illinois Pfd ........

5555
h Maritime Nall Co., Limited.24% 23%

50% 51% 50%
30% 30% 30%
48% 49% 48

110 110 
32 32 32

-
Cash With OrdermgLK, mattress repairing I A Bright Black Lumpy Coal Well 

Screened.

ECONOMY COAL
COAL DEPT.\TINSMITH fcLPhone M. 3233CASSIDY AND CHARLESJ. W.

Kane, Home Service Mattress Com
pany.—Mattress and Bed Spring manu
facturers. Mattresses remade, bed 
springs rewired and repaired. Upholster
ing of all kinds. Cushions made to or
der. Cosy Corners, etc.—Phone M. 8664, 

29785—6—20

ImWILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST.,jp 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

I12 12 12 m Bums well, lasts long, holds fire. 
A good quality coal for Ranges. 
Heating Stoves, Furnaces.

Shipment to Arrive
W Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 Per Ton
Broad Cove Coal

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DiJy HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone 1 185.. Evening 874.

21 . 20%21
51 51 51

\
6—26 W. A. WILLISON 

With a long and varied experience in 
journalism and many other phases of j 
publicity and propaganda work, W.
A. Willison has joined the Toronto of- I 
fice of McConnell & Fergusson, Limited.

Mr. Willison’s newspaper career began 
in Vancouver, where he worked on the . 
staff of the “News-Advertiser.” For four | 
years be was associated with the To-1 

Major W. J. Baxter, who was born ronto “News” and when the war began j 
and educated in Windsor, left the city j lie was resident correspondent of that 
editorship of the old Windsor Record j paper in London, England.^ He was ap- 
in the fail of 1914 to take a commission i pointed accredited war correspondent 
as lieutenant in the 18th Battalion, com- ! with Cooks Tours, but returned to Can- 
manded by Lieut.-Col. B. S. Wigle. adn in 1917 to take charge of the Edu-

He was mentioned in despatches, Jan. catioaal and Propaganda Department of 
1, 1917, by tlie then Sir Douglas Haig, the Food Controller, during organization 
for his memorable services as battalion ; and after, under the late Hon. W. J. 
scout officer at St. Eloi in 1916 and as i Hanna. In September of that year he 
adjutant in the Somme battle in Sep- ! resigned to become War Correspondent j 
tember of the same year. In the Cam- I
brai advance on Oct. 11, 1918, he further I ...... ....... . _
distinguished himself and was badly I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I amjam PpiCPC rttl
wounded. For the gallantry disnlaved ! ■ - -------------------------------------I LUWC1 • I lvC3 VH
on this occasion he was awarded the if 1 n __A P —fa
Military Cross. x H' _ - TIapWAIMA D0SV 50 L031S

On demobilization, Major Baxter be- | UIQIlf] U Q | |TQ I 11 V
came secretary of the Essex Border j I I [11 III 11 QI V 111 tin
Utilities Commission, a position which ■ ,MMW O
he resigned in March, 1920, to take con- > FOR
trol of the advertising department of the !
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim-1 IrvirMnflinifl Onln
ited. Under his superintendence the ad-I lllllIlKllln 111 UfllK
vertising of the company has acquired IIIIIIIUUI411V WUIW
international repute, being more than 
once favorably mentioned in Printers’
Ink and other leading trade journals.

Mr. Baxter has always taken a leading 
part in civic and military functions. He 
joins the London office of McConnell &
Fergusson, Limited, on June 15. /

65% 55% 55%
68 68 68

WATCH REPAIRERS 94 94 Soon26% R. Waterloo St
82 82 82 !

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Fcathfr 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweqiy-five years’ expenence.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Mam 
687. T’t

31% 84%34% $8 price for delivery on arrival.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- ! 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1685, 3 Coburg.
8080 80

beds Bring in your order and money 
now, whether you want one ton or 
ten tons. Charge orders $1 higher. 
West St John, Fairville, East St. 
John, 50 cents extra.

This Special Price for orders placed 
before ECONOMY COAL ar-

Tfl65% «5%
86% 86% 86%

91 91
14 14 14
54% 55% 54%

4141 41
now 
rives.

Order at 6% Charlotte street or at 
No. 1 Union street

43 46 63
26% 27 26%MASONRY

l* BRICK WO RK, CON CRETE PLAST- 
T ering. All kinds of repair wo* done 

promptly.—H. Craig, 43% Bxmouth, M. 
2339-31. 29743—6—16

WELDING 71 71 71
12 12 12

Open Day and Evening.23 24 23
72% J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd,7274 72%

FOR BETTER.. 92 93 92
50% 50% 50%

6—18i98% 9898 Coal and Dry Wood80 80 80
MEN'S CLOTHING WINDOW CLEANING Banks

Montreal—218.
1922 Victory Loan—99.87.

11934 Victory Loans—100. 
1987 Victory Loan—105. 
1924 Victory LoLan—99.80.

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 

& Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wcar 
Clothing, 182 Union St.

NEW BRUNSWICK WINDOW1 
Cleaning Co., St. John, N. B., M. Small, 

Phone 1065-12. House window's, 8 cents 
28523—6—16

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
BEST QUALITY PICTOU

! COAL ........................................
QUEEN COAL ........................
VICTORIA NUT....................
VICTORIA SCREENED ...
BROAD COVE COAL..........

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

FOR SALE — HARD AND SOFT 
Wood, quarter cord load.—R. Brown, 

Phone 4292-11.

T.f. ;Phone West 17 ot 90a window'. $1100
$1150FINANCES OF

BRITAIN ARE
IMPROVING

9.50 Dry Sawed SOFT WOOD

$2.25 per load. $1.-50 per half
load, delivered

GIBBON & CO., LTD„
•Phone Main 2636

MONEY TO LOAN 11.00
13.00GLEN FALLS 

HOME SITES
SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 

and Dollars and thereabouts on mort- 
security—H. O. Mclnerney, So- 

29287—6—20

Washington, June 12. — Walter S. 1 Upright—$225.
Terms $50 cash; $10 monthly.

1 Grand—$85.
Terms $25 cash; $8 monthly.

1 Square $85.
Terms $20 cash; $5 monthly. 

All in good condition.
Free Stool and Delivery.

Tower, commercial attache of the 
American Embassy at London, has re
ported to the department of commerce 
that the British government has been 
recovering ground financially at the rate 
of about £3,000,000 weekly for the past 
eight weeks. During that period British 
revenue have exceeded expenditures by 
£24,750.000. Confidence has been revived 
In all British commercial and financial 
circles by the fact that the government 
has balanced its budget and that the 
obligations of the treasury are being re- 

j duced steadily. This has been accom- 
] plished, Mr. Tower reports, through the 
| reduction of expenditures. Since April 
I 1 the receipts of the government have 
been lower this year than they were for 
the corresponding period of last year by 
£16,000,000, but this has been more than 
counterbalanced by the £56,000,000 re
duction in governmental expenditures for 
the period.

Money is reported as abundant in the_ 
United Kingdom, with the interest rate 
low. Foreign exchange for the month 
of May experienced o slow but steady 
improvement.

The unemployment had been reduced 
on May 22 to 1,514,200. The decrease 
noted is attributed in part to the tem- 

exhanstion of benefits. Short

gage
U ci tor, etc.

6-23

PAINTS SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?

The following were elected representa
tives to the Grand Lodge: J. A. Mowry, 
C. T. Green, O. Dykeman, H. M. Aker- 
ley. The alternates are: W. H. Mc
Donald, T. E. Totten, J. C. Mitchell, ! 
Joseph Irvine, J. A. White, H. S. Black, ' 
O. F. Price and A. G. Brown. J. Roy 
Bell, past chancellor, was recommended ] 
as deputy grand.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, $350 TO 
no per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-8-1922

29781—6—15

GOOD COAL AND WOOD Busi
ness For Sale in desirable location. 

For particulars apply to H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Main 8561.

29791—6—16

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.One for your family to grow up in, 

which they can call their HOME, 
with all modem improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your market garden and grow 
your own vegetables. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same time the joys of city con
veniences.

PIANO TUNING
/PIaNO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
«a repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 

■fonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

yi Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A, E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.*

Tel. M. 1227PIANO MOVING 1 FOR SALE—DRY MILL WOOD, SIX 
a cord, delivered.—Allan 

Creamer, 24 Main, Phone 4824.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.__Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

house.

“'The National Smoke” DollarsGLEN FALLS VALLEY Kelsons 29416—6—14offers especially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 

recently extended.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 6—8—182*as
porary
time workers have been reduced to 120,-
000.GOODYEAR SERVICE CRUSHED ROCK COAL, SCREENED, 

$926 ton dumped, $9.75 in bags; 6 
bags $3.—H. A. Fas hay, Phone M. 8808.

BOUND COVE

especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at cost from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
'phone Main 386, or enquire of George 
Watson, our superintendent, at Crush
ing Plant, Main 8590, or at his resi
dence near Factory Buildings.

THE COLDBROOK REALTY 
AND DEVELOPMENT GO. 

LIMITED

The settlement of the shipyard strike 
early in the month helped shipping con
ditions considerably. The engineers’ 
lockout persists, however, as the court 
•f inquiry has been unable to adjust the 
difficulties existing. Some uneasiness 
was occasioned by the threatened lock
out of the cotton spinning mill opera
tives in the Royton and Middleton dis
tricts. First notices were served about 
the middle of the month.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD.
south of Union 8L—Haley Bras, Ltd, 

City.
Tires

10"
Still the most 
for the money

ffi AndrewWilson,&cC£^

Tubes
Repairs POR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $256 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasea 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4610.^ t DRURY LANE

TIRE SHOP FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
Wood by the load or in bundles.—Call 

Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2688.
28146—6—1».

ALBERT G. HOAR
17 Union Street. Use the Want Ad. Way7-56-14
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Period FurnitureHILT. BELYIA AND I e

É1! SÀ

Correct Designs 
Exquisite Workmanship

Ask your dealer for
guaranteed 
fumituLSCFM Farewell Week for Marty 

Dupree and Her Muscial < 
Comedy Co.

!
QaNADA pWflnjRE^ANUFACTWSRS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 12 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture

Canadian Made
A fresh, rosy complexion mdicates pcr- 

fec. health. To secure this in most cases

highly beneficial in many cases m which 
Vh! system seems to be run down. The 
yeast cakes simply add to the diet. It is a 
food - not a medicine.

Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cak® j" 
iuices or mix it with cereal and milk, ana 
take it at meal time. The chanc^ are in a 
few weeks the complexion will be clear. » or 
children reduce the amount to one- half or 
onequarter of a cake with each meal.

Send name and address for free booklet 
“Royal Yeast Cakes for Better Health.

Also Rodolfo Valentino, AH 
Starring at Imperial Today | 
-An Excellent Programme 
That Attracted Many. Commencing the last week of one of 

the most pleasant and successful en
gagements ever enjoyed by any theatri
cal troupe in the maritime provinces, 
Marty Dupree and her Musical Follies 
scored another decided hit in their new 
offering, “Come Back to Connemara,-’ a 
little Irish playlet full of good singing, 
dancing, specialties and clean snappy 
comedy. This is the. first hill the En
trons of the Queen Square Theatre have 
had the opportunity of seeing Bennie 
Drohan, the clever comedian, as him
self, and his offering “Mother Macrci.” 
received well-merited applause. Alley 
Bagley, prima donna, who has sang her 
way into the hearts of the patrons of 
this theatre, once again scored in “When 
I Lost You Mother of Mine.” Cliff 
Blanchard, a little juvenile, was very 
pleasing with his offering, “Indiana.’ 
Frank O’Neil, the boy tenor, who has \ 
also become a great favorite during his , 
short stay in St. John, sang “Somebody’s I 
Mother.” To great advantage the ver- j 
satile Miss Marty Dupree, most popular

&
NVX SELECTED HARO/
YXXX^. WHEAT.*/*•first paragraph, really wonderful- movies 

of a fleet in the raging ocean and an 
aeroplane trip over the Victoria Falls. 
A two-reel comedy entitled “The Stork s 
Mistake” was very funny and exhibited 
some exceedingly clever kiddies. Same 
show today hut tomorrow it is the First 
National feature “Wife Against Wife.

Would you like to see big steamers 
surging through tumultuous seas? Would 

It give you a queer feeling to fly over 
the dizzy Victoria Falls of South Africa? 
Would you have enjoyed following our 
Hilton Belyea over the course In the big:

last week? And

»,

at Philadelphia 
then to top off with, would you like to 
sit for an hour and a half and 9ee 
of Frank Norris’ best sea yarns actually 
re-lived before your very eyes? Well, 
this is what the Imperial Theatre gave 
its patrons yesterday, thousands of pat
rons that overflowed the big theatre at 
night, and its what is going to be shown 
again today and tonight.

If there is any lure in a well mixed' 
of the unbeatable movies the

irace

v.tone

li6^AT THE UNIQUE Drink EWG1LLETT (DMfftNYlMTCD
TORONTO.CANADA, mshtweal.

§8

" 9 WINNIPtemprogramme 
Keith house had it last night. The lug 
feature, “Moran of the Lady Letty” was 
a thumping production, salty, bree/.y, 
roùgh-and-ready sailorizing with Doro
thy Dalton dressed as a man—she was 
“Moran”—and handsome swarthy Ro
dolfo Valentino, as the shanghaied so
ciety dude, who afterwards made good- 
What with square-rigged ships, four- 
masted schooners, pirates and smugglers 
with hand-to-hand struggles on the yard- 

and all that sort of oceanic excite
ment the Paramount production was a 
rip-snorter from the very beginning, 
whilst the orchestra kept piling on the 
good old sea chanties and atmospheric 
numbers as found in “Pinafore, ’ and else-

"‘Cheated Hearts,” Powerful 
Drama, Well Acted— Ed
die Polo and a Comedy 
Also.

mÀ
mm

both on and off the stage, once again e— 
pleased her audience with “Mandy apd -,
Me.” Frank Smith portrays the char- way . ,
acter of Tim in his usual pleasing man- headquarters in Canada in the event oi 

“Come Back to Connemara” sur- a strike in order to escape the conse- 
passes anything Marty Dupree has pre- qUence of damage suit arising out of pos-

. , . sible damage to property by 
There will be three surprise nights berg> ^ not taken seriously in official 

this week—tonight- a lingerie parade ; dTcles here- jt was pointed out that 
Wednesday night, a country grocery | the transfer of headquarters woiild not 
store, and Friday night, amateur con- ; 
test. Follow the crowd to the Queen 
Square and enjoy a good evening’s en
tertainment.

in view of theaccomplish the purpose, 
fact that one of the railway unions own 
a building in Chicago valued at nearly 
two million dollars. ______ ___

unions contemplate establishing

Delicious and Refreshing

Buy it by the 
case from 

your dealer

// ner.
;

sented. union mem-“Cheated Hearts” staring Herbert 
Kawlinson, at the Unique Theatre, is 
an adaption of William F. Payson’s 

novel, “Barry Gordon,” 
story of a young
somethin* more - ,
when his father dies. He finds himself 
cursed with a constant desire for liquor. 
The pivotal idea, however, is overshad- 

T0wed by the dramatic incidents of the 
1 story. The young man promises his 
sweetheart not to drink—and he keeps 

his promise. .
Until—one day he sees his finance ap

parently responding to the attentions of 
his brother. His brother is a lucky fel
low—no drink habit, no troubles So 
Barry Gordon packs his bag and flees 

he tries to absorb

%A / Use the Want Ad. Wa„arm smand is the 
who inherits 

than Virginia millions
man

$s -■>is * b

% / A GREAT PICTURE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

where.
The gold challenge cup contest 

Schulvkill with Hoover, Belyea, Gill- 
more and Costello was a special treat 
ordered by the Keith people for their 

It showed Belyea alone,

on the ( )

\
own houses, 
also Costello and the others before the 
contest. Then it gave a fine ponarma 
of the race, though photographed at an 
angle that rather showed Hoover at too 
much advantage. Belyea’s sprint in the 

hundred yards is clearly seen and 
the belief that be can do

A% n \r
iWK-114 “Theodora” a Thrilling Ro- 

With Magnificent
to Paris, where 
enough wine to drown the memory of 
his sweetheart and his brother finding 
their happiness together.

A year or two later he reads in the 
papers that his brother, prospecting In 
Morocco, has been captured by bandits 
and is held for ransom. Instantly the

last
eveil'better than in the contest last week. 

Then there is the cup presentation and 
a good picture of Hoover and the whole 

bunch.
The rest of the programme 

ûp of the scenic pictures indicated in the

mance
Scenes of Days of Roman z /

VmHis sweetheart, her father and another 
friend also sail for Morocco.

Every player in the cast does full 
share of acting, presenting a vivid pic
ture.

The first of a series of “Cyclone 
Smith’s Return, featuring Eddie Polo 
was shown, a clean-cut concise story 
splendidly photographed and containing 
enough punch and action for an average 
five reel. Another good laughing sub
ject, “Laughing Gas” a sunshine comedy 
kept the people in roars. It proved to 
be a funny one. The programme at the 1 
Unique this week is a good one, and erL 
will be appreciated.

man again, Barry sails for Morocco and 
leads the search there for his brother.

Empire. \
is made

^ 1! JX
•lllMIMMMMI

Gorgeous is a word frequently used 
by those who describe dramatic scenes 
whose magnificence has pleased. The 
word is much too weak adequately to fit 
the settings of “Theodora.” Some of : 
the scenes shown last night at the Opera I 
House are the most amazing any 
theatre has ever displayed. It is one of 
those pictures that will live as one of 
the greatest spectacles of motion picture

\
\

y /
ft yL A few Minutes at Night 

Saves Hours on Wash Day
m6 “Theodora" is history, a real story, and 

wild lions have been used in an Incident 
in history to make it more palatable for 
screening purposes. Good houses last 

raised out of their seats by

___________

iÊFS* St. John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of 
Pythias, last night elected the following 
officers : R. Percy Seeley, C. C.; George 
B Lemon, V.C.s F. Lipsett, P.; E. A. 
Heans, M. of W.; J. G. Henderson, M. 
at A.; G. B. Speight, LG.j R. H. Gale, 
O.G.

thrill after thrill, which were worked 
up in such a way as not to jar one’» t

«
were A few minutes at night—just the little time 

you need to put the clothes to soak in rich, 
soapy cleansing Rinso suds—
Saves you hours of rubbing, and wearing out the 
clothes and yourself on a metal washboard next 
day, because you just rinse the dirt away—the 
clothes are already washed by Rinso.
Do not pout the Rinso straight into the tub. 
Make the Rinso liquid first—this is very import
ant—Then it guarantees wonderful results.

VYs
*4h nerves. |

Those who want to see a wild and tur- i 
bulent mob threatening to overthrow the 
great empire of Rome, see a herd of wild I 
and ferocious beasts tearingthrough a 
gorgeous hippodrome, see ^The most 
beautiful vampire of history, are asked 

| to see Rita Jolivet as the empress of the 
, east, Theodora.
| The story was taken from the play 
; written by Victor Sardou for Sarah 
Bernhardt. It is about a wicked woman,

| who dies after having turned forty fero- 
! cious lions on the populace, thinking to 

her lover by taking the attention 
1 off him for the moment, he having been 
I brought before the emperor for having 
i denounced the empress.
S For the first time in history the Vati- 
I can has allowed the use of its building 
: for screening, so that “Theodora” would 
be architecturally correct.

“Theodora” is booked for three days, 
but indications are that its success yes
terday will necessitate it being held over.

*

So extra delicious
With fresh fruits on a hot day

IF YOU USB A WASHING MACHINE

Soak your clothes in the Rinso suds as usual—for 
one hour, two hours, overnight, or as long as con
venient, then add more Rinso solution and work the 
machine. Rinse thoroughly and dry—you will have 
a clean, sweet, snow white wash.

save

-wAxmrcS K&S TSS
KHSàU"wA™TE'A:,th\r?U:=™U=sh^mi«nn=w1n

season. Such a diet is not only ideal from a 
health standpoint, but it is refreshing-cooling 
and enjoyable beyond words.

Eat Kellogg’s

Rinso Made by 
the makers 

of LUX

At
AllDONT REGARD THIS

REPORT- AS SERIOUS Grocers
SIN

Ottawa, June 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Chicago reports that officers of the rail- !

Eat Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com Flakes liberally 
b.?,us= ,"=/dig... -Hr. L., the children 
they want mm

ÿ&M
1
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pt WÂIÏDTE
CORN FLAKES

%Ck

Malte rare that each 
package you bay is 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacket

s
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)of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLE8 sad KELLOGG’S BRAN, cooked and tumbled (U)
Aise makers fO)

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTtT^AND JEFF—SIXTY SECONDS MAKE ONE MINUTE.
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i nobody.' j

I*m GOING TO A 
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Holeproof- 
durable, 
ditiinctive, 
yet economical

MADE IN CANADA

I

The Most Perfect 
Product of the 

World’s Best Wheat

Use It in all Your Baking
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LOU HEWSn^nnen Same Big Show Four Times Again Today!»,

SHAVING
ÇRÇAM

SOlH

Imperial Literally PackedDRUG CLERK
Registered preferred. Apply Aspirin, 
Box B. 22, Times.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, 
LOCAL 919.

Meeting of above local, June 14th. 
Business, nomination of officers. 6-13

Regular dance tonight, * G. W. V. A.
e. a.

SwarthySDAITONbaseball.
Games This Evening.

The South End League will open this 
evening when the Royals, last year’s 
shampions, will clash with the Sugar Re
finery team. The game is scheduled to 
'tart at 7.15 o’clock. The grounds have 
*een put in first class condition.
The first game of the season on the 
jth End Improvement League grounds 

(T taire pace this evening when the 
est End Improvement League team 

ill dash with the Portlands.
The Commercials and St. George’s will 

oeet on Queen Square diamond in a 
postponed game in the City Amateur 
"'aseball League. Kerr and Cox will 

rn the battery for the former and 
..well and Doherty for the latter.

Ths Mermen Çompmiiv
Month sal. Canada mCARD OF THANKS.

The Chinese National Association 
wishes to thank the Trustees of the Cen
tral Baptist church for the use of their 
church on Sunday afternoon, the band 
for their music, the officers and teachers 
of school for their presence, Mr. Hender
son and Mr. Bone for their encouraging 
words, ana all those who helped to make 
the meeting such a success. Secretary 
Hum Wing.

HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.
Miss M. W. Quinlan, 7 Charlotte street, 

near Marr Millinery, has opened a sani
tary parlor and is prepared to give sham- 
pos, manicure, scalp treatment, massage, 
clay-pack facial. Phone 1261.

GARDENS WEDNESDAY.
You’ve been to the. rest. Now come 

to the best, Wednesday, Carnation night.

I isax~z George Melfbrtfr

'Mown of the1 
Wdy ietty*

{

Opera House
!l _DOROTHY 

hJJALTO N,•ii
li

a
1

American League, Monday. 
St. Louis, 7 ; New York, 1. 
Washington, 7; Detroit, 6. 
Chicago, 7; Boston, 6. 
Cleveland, II; Philadelphia, 8. 

American League Standing.
n. Lost.

7u

has been urging Borough President 
Riegelmann to buy the tract for a public 
park. Shown again today at 

every exhibition. Splen
did pictures taken for 
the Imperial.

Exclusive movies of 
his great 
delphia. 
tails.

P.C. race in Phila- 
All the de-

Reguiar dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e. a.New York . 

5t. Louis ... 
Washington . 
".Cleveland ... 
Detroit ,....
Chicago.........
Philadelphia 
3oston .........

2» «36 RING.
‘Kid’ Wedge Enters Movies.

Tucson, Aria., June 18—Fred (“Kid”) 
•491 Wedge, lumberjack and former prize 
.472 fighter, who attracted nation-wide at- 
.453 tention when he hoboed his way to Har- 
.447 yard, plans to leave Tucson to enter the 
.412 movies in his own production. Several 

weeks spent in Tucson in an effort to 
establish a physical culture school hav
ing failed, he signed a contract to ap
pear in his own life story.

Wedge declared that he intended to 
employ his profits to return to Harvard, 
tvhich he was compelled to leave on ac- 

P.C. count of waning finances.
‘Borne of the moving picture pro- 

.374 ducers,” said Wedge, “have informed 
that my story has educational value. 

.828 They say it brings out the fact that no 

.482 matter how poor and illiterate a man 

.460 may be or regardless of the fact that 
he may have grown to manhood before 
he could read and write, he need not 
remain without an education.”

28 574
50926 CN.R. MATTERS In spite of the fact that this is one of the season’s big at

tractions and takes its place among masterpieces like Queen of 
Sheba, Intolerance, Hearts of the World and Four Horsemen, 

offering it as a summer attraction at popular prices.
Evening 7, 9 
15c, 25c, 35c

28
VICTORIA FALLS, AFRICA

Marvellous scenic trip over catar
act by aeroplane.

28 BRITISH SQUADRON
at sea In the North Atlantic. 

Thrilling, surging seas.

29 Matter of Deficit in Question 
Put to President Hanna in 
Ottawa Committee.

26 we are80
Matinee 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25c

National League, Monday. 
New York, 9; Cincinnati, 3. 
Boston, 11; Pittsburg, 2. 
Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 0.
St. Louis, 14; Philadelphia, 8. 

National League Standing. 
Won.

. 82

THE STORK’S MISTAKE *» Clever 
Funny

Two Reel li 
Comedy

Ottawa, June 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The result was to change a substantial 
surplus into a deficit substantially in
creasing to the present time?

That question was put to President 
Hanna of the Canadian National Rail
ways by Hon. A. B. Hudson yesterday, 
in the special house committee on rail
way costs.

The question came as a climax in Mr. 
Hüdson’s examination of Mr. Hanna. 
He had pursued the history of the Can
adian Northern from its inception. Mr. 
Hanna had said that the Canadian 
Northern had had an annual surplus 
over fixed charges from 1896 to 1913. 
The physical connection between eastern 
and western lines of the Canadian North
ern was made in 1914 and then there was 
a deficit of $1,640,000 on fixed charges.

At this point Mr. Hudson’s question 
was asked.

‘That may be,” was Mr. Hanna’s re
ply, “but I would like to qualify it. 
Operating conditions have changed and 
you can hardly compare existing condir 
tions with those in the old times. If 
the changes in conditions are lost sight 
of, an inference might be drawn that we 
had lost our ability to operate.”

“The main change in conditions,” sug
gested Mr. Hudson, “is the opening up 
of the unprofitable eastern sections?”

“Not very unprofitable,” was the re-

Geo. Broadhurst’s Play, “THE PRICE,” Filmed as
»» First 

National

a PLAYER TRADESCHEMISTS BURNED 
IN GASOLINE BLAST WIFE AGAINST WIFELost. ■■ ««

Chicago, June 12—Everett Yaryan, 
catcher of the Chicago White Sox, to
night was released to the Kansas City 
club of the American Association.

Rochester, June 12—The sale of Gus 
Sandberg, Toronto catcher, to the Ro
chester International League club was 
announced here today. Sandberg will 
join the dub at Reading on Wednesday. 
The purchase price was not announced, 
although it was intimated that it was 
about $2,000.

The Rochester dub announced the 
signing of Bill Tierney, star Lafayette 
College pitcher. Tierney will join the 
Rochester dub in Baltimore tomorrow.

Hall, third baseman from Alabama 
' College, has joined the Rochester dub 
in Baltimore.

v York 
sburg .

It. £x>uii ,
Irooldyn ........ 28

„.. 27

.62719 ■
27 20

.65829 23 me
Fifty-Gallon Drum Explodes 

in Laboratory of a Bayonne 
Butter Plant — One Dead, 
Two in Hospital.

25
Cincinnati 
Chicago*..... 
Boston 
Philadelphia

29
2728
27 .44022

.8188315
International League. 

Buffalo, 6; Newark, 2.
Baltimore, 2; Rochester, 0. 
Reading, S; Syracûse, 4.
(Only three International games.) 

Giants’ Trainer Dead.

TURF.
Morvich Has Fast TriaL

Bayonne, N. J., June 13—Two men 
fatally injured and a third barely 

escaped with his life when a fifty-gallon 
drum of airplane gasoline exploded in 
the laboratory of the Nucoa Butter 
Company, Fourth street and Avenue A.
The explosion was followed by a fire 
which threatened the laboratory and ad
joining buildings before it was exting
uished by the fire department and the 
employes of the butter plant.

Alex. H. Smalley, twenty-five years of 
483 oulevard, died from his injuries, 
and Peter J. Waldsteln, twenty-eight, 

of 86 West Sixth street, is in a
Smalley was chief Emporia, Kan., June 13—(Associated 

chemist in the laboratory and Waldstein, Press)—A boy who for a quarter would 
a graduate of Cornell, is his assistant, take a stray dog to the dty pound to 
The third man Is Laurence Vasquez, be killed is too mean to live himself, 
twenty-three, of 105 Avenu» A, a helper, assert William Allen White, author and 

The chemist and his assistant were editor, in a statement in his paper, The 
burned from head to foot. The helper Emporia Gazette.
was burned badly about the face and Mr. White’s protest ip behalf of the 
chest The victims were taken to Bay- dogs was evoked by an offer of 26 cents 
onne Hospital: • a head for d°&> brought to the dty

Smalley, Waldstein and Vasquez were pound by boys, 
the only employes in the» laboratory “What s the matter with this City 
when the accident occurred. Administration, anyhow?” inquired the

The force of the explosion smashed KanShs author. Were they never boys, 
every window in the laboratory building, ; Here they are advertising to B1™ boys 
a two-story structure. Door and win- !25 cf”ts .J°r each sV«y dog brought 

,’dow frames were tom from their places jmto the city pound to be killed. Doesn t 
»nd tables and chairs wrecked. City Administration know that the

internment of the plant, the explosion oc- i ^ »ilg Qught to be kiUed himself? 
eun-ed &fter the chemist, his assistant | know that boys are not BO

MINERS’ REPRESENTATIVE intrthe\boratOTyh<Thedrunf^d |hard-hearted? Don’t they know that the
ON CONCILIATION BOARD been îdne out in the open for two days average boy, would rlther f1™ twoJ?,ts

OyERN INVERNESS WAGES ^ thèheatof the sun probably con- j ”g Lrohin’gTy him'to'thj swim?

Glace Bay, N. S., June 13. John tributed to the cause of the explosion. < . y , than to see a stray dog
James Murdock, minister of labor, has When jt was rolled into the laboratory mmg nole’ to B
appointed L. D. Currie of Glace Bay ancj c removed from the drum, 
miners’ representative on a conciliation there was a deafening roar that caused 
board which is to look into the wage dis- the building to quake. The three em- 
pute at the collieries of the Inverness | p]0yes were lying unconscious on the 
Coal Company, Inverness, N. S. Mr. r 
Currie, who has wired his acceptance, is 
a recent graduate of Dalhousie law 
school.

(New York Times)
Morvich, Benjamin Block’s noted 

three-year-old and winner of the Ken- 
« Hd Mackall, for twenty-three years tucky Derby, which will make his first 
trainer of baseball teams for John Me- appearance of the season In competition 
Graw, died in Boston last week after a before Eastern lovers of racing in the 
brief Illness with pneumonia. The negro Carlton Mile at Aqueduct next Satur- 
tralner was taken sick while the Giants j day, worked out in remarkable style for 
were in the Hub, and he was left behind I that test yesterday morning, at Jamaica.

With McAtee up and his total burden 
reaching 126 pounds, the colt flashed 

First with the old Baltimore Orioles, dizzying speed for three furlongs. The 
later with the Giants, Mackall acted as first furlong mark was reached in 11 
trainer of team of which McGraw was seconds and the second one in 22 seconds, 
either a player/or manager. He trained At the three-furlong pole the time 
the Orioles first in 1899, and when Me- recorded was 0.33 4-5. The son of Run

ny mede was then pulled up by McAtee 
and finished out the half-mile in 0.46 4-5.

were

REBUKES BOY BRIBERY
BY EMPORIA OFFICIALS

William Allen White Condemns Hiring 
Them to Catch Stray Dogs for 
Slaughter.

in a hospital. The news of his death 
came as a surprise.

years 
critical condition.

Graw came to New York in the summer 
of 11)02 to become manager of the 
OtST. 1*, Mackall went with him. In j 
1603 McGraw lent Mackall to Joe Kelley,! HOCKEY, 
also an old-time Oriole, who was then ; 
managing Cincinnati. The next year Ed
came back to the Giants, and this would The protest of the Sussex hockey team 
have been his nineteenth season with concerning the game played between 
the McGraw team. that club and thé Charlottetown Abeg-

MaAali was a familiar figure at the weits at Sussex on Feb. 22, in the play- 
Poio Grounds, and he was known by 1 off for the championship of New Bruns- 
eight to thousands of fans. In point of ! wick and Prince Edward Island, has 
service he was one of the oldest trainers ' been sustained by the executive of the 
In baseball M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. The protest

arose over the permitting, by the referee, 
of two Charlottetown players who were 
in the penalty box at the end of the 
regular game to take their places on the 
ice at the commencement of the over
time play without completing the bal- 

of their penalty period before re
suming their places in the line-up.

ply.

RESUME WORK 
AT TWO COLLIERIES

Sussex Protest Sustained.

Glace Bay, N. S., June 13.—Work is 
being resumed at Numbers 24 and 26 
collieries, so it is announced at the gen
eral offices of the Dominion Coal Com
pany.1 No. 26 is a new colliery not yet 
completed. It is expected that present 
operations will see the completion of the 
mine and that coal will be hoisted there 
soon. Number 24 has been idle since last 
fall. There is said to be a demand for 
skilled miners at nearly all the Dominion 
Coal Company’s collieries.

Wolves Lost.
St. George, June 12—St. George white

washed the Wolves of the St. John City 
League and tallied up six runs on the 
A. A. grounds here on Saturday. Lea
vitt’s perfects peg from deep left to the 
plate saved the Wolves from scoring— 
this being the only double play in the 
game.

9A
Reels of 
Interest

Guaranteed
Attraction

ance
A WONDER PROGRAM AT REGULAR PRICES

AN INTERNATIONAL 
GAME TONIGHT

Chrttaemnle presentsQty League Game Off.
The game in the City Amateur Base

ball League, which was scheduled to be 
played last evening on the East End 
grounds between the Commercials and 
Wolves, was cancelled by orders of A. 
W. Covey, president of the M. P. B. A. 
A. U. of C, and Frank White, president 
of the league, owing to the fact that the 
Wolves went to St. George on Saturday 
end played with an independent team 

It is the intention of the amateur 
rities to suspend the members of 

_ ,'olves’ team, who made the trip, 
gnd 'the official bulletin is expected 
grithVn a few days.

HERBERT
RAMJNSON
8SBË5I
HEARTS

killed?
“The advertisement had in it the mean

est inference about Emporia boys that 
has been made.

“Think of the kind of a boy who 
valued a quarter above the life of a dog 
—a stray dog—any dog on earth.”

Team from Civic League to 
Meet Players Off Steamer 
Governor Dingley — The 
Line-up.

ever

floor of the laboratory when their res
cuers found them. Ill

XFATHER AND THREE
SONS MAY HAVE LOST

THEIR LIVES IN STORM

6,500 DIVORCE
CASES BREAK

>
PLAN TO USE RADIO 

TELEPHONE FOR
BULLETINS AT REGATTA

thej-e. 
author 
the w

i

DOWN JUDGE Bracebridge, Ont-, June 18—Four lives 
Chicago, June 13—Broken in health may have been lost on the Muskoka 

from the strain of two years’ work in j Lakes during the storm on Sunday, 
the divorce courts, Judge Joseph Sabath ] Charles Draper and three sons left 
collasped and is confined to his apart- i Gravenhurst for their home in Brace- 
\nent in a hotel. Feeling a breakdown ■ bridge on Sunday evening and have not 
coming, he asked Chief Justice Sullivan! arrived, 
to relieve him temporarily from the dl- "
vorce court assignment and allow him ! PUTS BULLET IN GIRL'S 
to hear civil cases only. WHILE SHOOTING PIGEONS

Having heard more than 6,500 suits 
in two years, Judge Sabath attributes! Peterboro, Ont., June 13. — When 
his illness to concern over custody of shooting pigeons with a 22 rifle at the 
children, involved in separations which farm of Vincent Murphy, Ennismore 
he was forced to legalize, as well as \to I Township, a farm hand accidentally dls- 
his never-ceasing attempts to reconcile charged the gun in the direction of Mr. 
warring couples. ; Murphy’s two-year-old daughter, and

His experience as a mediator in do- j the bullet lodged in the child s skull 
mestic difficulties has not made him a She was rushed to Sti Joseph s Hos- 
pessimist on marriage, a statement issued pital and Dr. F. I . McTulty performed 
by him today from his sickbed said: the operation of removing the bullet.
• “Tell the young people not to be She was reported later to be resting 
afraid. Tell them to marry young. 1 easily, 
have seen enough unhappiness in mar
riage to make any man cynic, but I 
am its greatest booster. If a young fel
low has a job that is steady and the . , . ., —* ii.iinu.
right girl he should forget about orange . Springfield, O ,
blossoms, church wedding and autoino- eight-hout day every ay or every s u- 
hiles and should help hjs girl to forget dent> was the eonmwhat unusual pro- 
it, too. They should get busy fighting gramme outlined for future students at 
for a home—fighting the world, and no? Wittenberg College in an announcement 
each other. I got married when I was ™“de at the seventy-sixth annual corn- 
eighteen, without a dime, and 1 know. mencement exercises by President Rees 

“Too many couples insist on having Edgar 1 ullos. 
bank accounts, furnished homes and au- No time clocks or monitors would be 
tomobiles aU ready before they marry, used, President Tullos said, standards

being prescribed that will require stu
dents to work at least eight hours.

An interesting baseball game is sche
duled for tonight on the Barrack Green 
grounds at the foot of Carmarthen 
street, when the baseball team of the 
steamer “Governor Dingley” will clash 
with the Civics baseball team of the 
public works department. The Yan
kee boys have selected a strong line-up 
for tonight’s game and the lame can be 
said of the Canucks. - 

The teams will line up as follows: 
Civics—Mosher, s. s.; Alchorn, L f.; 

Latham, 3b; Buckley, 2b; McCann, r.f.; 
Pollock, lb; Needham, c.f.; Barlow, c.; 
Brookins, p-

Governor Dingley — S. Ingalls, c. f. ; 
Scott, l.f.; C- Ingalls, lb; Corcoran, s.s.; 
Lee, 2b; Patterson, 3b; Hoaman, r.f.; 
Cady, c.; Call, p-

Umpire, Frank Hayes; scorer, Jack 
Allen.

u.
A UWVEMAL WCTUHAnnapolis, Md., June 13—Radio tele

phones will probably be used at the 
Poughkeepsie regatta to inform specta
tors of the progress of the race, experi
ments of Lieut. Commander Frank W. 
Rockwell, rowing representative, with 
such an apparatus being highly success
ful.

V Game Postponed.
TWfe regular game between the St. 

Johns and the St. Peter’s was post
poned last evening, owing to the wet 
conditions of the grounds.

Washington Park Sold.
Brooklyn, June 13—The former Wash

ington Park baseball grounds in Brook
lyn, consisting of about sixty lots, has 
been sold by the Litchfield estate to the 
Brooklyn Edison Company aa a probable 
site for a large power plant and ware- 
house.

Included In the sale ie the entire block 
bounded by Third and Foiirth streets, 
Fourth and Fifth avenue frontage.

The Kings County Historical Society

“LAUGHING GAS”
A Comedy of Joy. 

REAL FUNNY.

First Series of
CYCLONE SMITH

Featuring
EDDIE POLO;

THURSDAY—Prepare for a Good Show. The Beet Yet.A transmitting set has been installed 
on a launch and messages have been sent 
from several miles up the Severn River 
to the Naval Academy.

It is proposed to have such a set in
stalled on a fast boat following the 

Billletlns could be sent as the 
progresses and would be received by 

a boat near the finish line and amplified 
so that tijey could be heard by thous
ands of people.

crews.
race

%

EIGHT HOUR WORKDAY
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTSSt. Peter’s 

Baseball 
Park

Opera House, Next Week, PopularPrices
and in waiting for these things they 
learn to be selfish. They want things 
their own way. When things go wrong 
they rush into a divorce court. They 
won’t give ill and the future of their 
children does not seem to concern them. 
They are selfish to the core.” MIC-MAC

Q IG ARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

. Rice Paper Made k

LOCUSTS NEARING CHICAGO.

fTheir Humming Causes Schools to Be 
Dismissed in Aurora, III

Chicago, June 13—Towns of the Fox 
River Valley have btn invaded by 
millions of seventeen-yeai locusts, which 
descended in a huge swarm, moving east 
toward Chicago.

In Aurora some persons took sticks 
and knocked the insects out of bwes in 
the belief that the locust laj; eggs at | 
the base of new twigs, and that these 
twigs would die.

The humming of the army was re- ! 
ported to make ordinary conversation 
difficult. Schools were dismissed, be- 

pupils found it hard to study.

I

CIGARS

New CONGRESS Size
A fèeaf Havana Jmotie

How Much Gasoline Does 
Your Car Waste ?

4

1010 IM !
! How much of it is really vaporized—turned into gas? Avoid 

loss in this direction by installing a
PEMBERTHY RE-ATOMIZER

which prevents waste by turning all the liquid gasoline into gas, 
thus giving more mileage and better car performance.

THE PRICE IS SMALL —THE SAVING GREAT 
'PHONE MAIN 4608

,J. M. DIMOCK & CO.
8 Clarence Street, St John, N, B.

I
; Made in France

||||||]|i!iilS)llll!llli!li:illilllllll!lilll!l!!i:!lll!ml
Cents> Cents

Use the Want Ad. Way Exclusive Distributors.
cause

,v*

HILTON
BELYEA

POOR DOCUMENT
1

UNIQUE
TODAY

QUEEN SQUARE — Big Farewell Week
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

MISS MARTY DUPREE «NO HER MUSICAL FOLLIES l«
■COME TO CONNEMARA"

An Irish Sketch With Irish Songs and Dances, and Lots of Fun From 
Beginning to End.

Sunshine Comedy 
“FALSE ALARM”

No Advance in Prices. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT there will be a country grocery store when 

there will he all kinds of groceries given away.
FRIDAY there will be an amateur night open to all.

Tonight there will be a lin
gerie parade. Don’t miss seeing 
this.

You Will Be Shown at The Imperial Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday

HOWTO 
CROW THIN”

66

A Pictorial Explanation of a Very Serious 
Subject With Many People.

In Addition to the Fiction Feature 
“Wife Against Wife”—First National

“How to Grow Thin” is Issued by Educational Pictures, Inc.

curyd.

Ja/cAMn.

LhUtoct
jfvvur"

Produces a lather which 
does not dry on the face.
Eliminates after-shaving smart.

BASEBALL St. John’s vs. Fredericton,

Wednesday, June 14, ’22 

at 7 P. M.

Senior City League Games 

Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M. 

St. Peter’s vs. St. John s. 6-14.

f

f
I Wj

M C 2 0 3 5



POOR DOCUMENT
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A GIFT FOR THE BRIDE
REAL FRENCH IVORY

A piece of real French Ivory will be one of the most 
gifts you could give for the shower or as a wedding prese_ . her
ful as well as ornamental and is something she can carry ™ h
wedding tour. Possibly your friend has already started a sett^ U so 
this will be your opportunity to help her complete it.
her something she will always be able to remember you by. Our 
stock is now complete, an early visit will repay you.

Every Piece Stamped Real French Ivory. Stocks consists of the
f0lla™LPMirrors, Hair and Cloth Brushes Puff 
ceivers, Jewel Case, Heart and Piano style; Perfume Bottles Vases, 
Picture Frames, Talcum Shakers, Trays, Lamps, Shoe Horns, tiies, 
Scissors, Buffers, Button Hooks.

mi HEWSGET A HEW RAZOR
For The Price of a Shave

KEEN FOR HYDRO;GAVE $100
The contribution of Brunswick Chap-!

memorialter, I. O. D. E, to the war 
fund was $100, not $50 as reported else-

Community Club arranges for 
a Committee to Consider!

where.

AUTO DRIVE INQUIRY-

haT^Wetr inquiry from' an^ Upper j Joining Fair Vale and Gon-
Canadian Automobile Club for infor- 
mation as to road conditions and routes , 
in the maritime provinces.

Ask us how.

No strings to this offer. 

Good for one week.

dola Point in Electric Light
District.

___„„TT .. ! The newly formed Community Club
DEATH OF CHILD. QuispemsjSj 0f which James Thomp- ,

Friends of Mr. add Mrs. Fred Richards Bon js president and F. C. Morrison is 
of 112 Pound street, will symjathize with 6eCTetaryj met last night in the church] 
them in the death of their infant ha[| near Qujspamsis station, to consider 
daughter, Margaret Lucy, which occur- the matter af hydro distribution in the

; community.
j Before assembling in regular session,
1 the cliib gave an attentive hearing to 

Two boxes of wild strawberries were members of the Fair Vale and Gondola 
brought on the river steamer Oconee Point commjttee on hydro distribution, 
this morning. They were picked by J- jnciuding E. S. Carter, George Bishop 
A. \* an wart, at Hampstead. The her- and Leonard Wetmore, who were 
ries were purchased by Mr. Hathaway of panied by c 0. Foss, chief engineer of 
the city market. j the New Brunswick Electric Power

! Commission.
Mr. Carter told briefly what had been 

announcement that Frederic done at a meeting of the Fair Vale and , 
Hudd Canadian trade commissioner in Gondola Point residents, of their wish 
New York, will address the Canadian |(> co-operate with the Quispamsis people 
Club next week gives great satisfaction. jn the formation of an electric light j 
Mr. Hudd will also attend the annual district. This district, when organized, ] 
convention of the Canadian Manufac- r was thought desirable, could make 
turers’ Association in St. Andrews next a contract and arrangements to construct 
week. The subject of his address in a ]ine to connect with the Monc-1
St- John will be The Lady Next Door. ton transmission line about a mile above | 

____ „ Rothesay.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Quispamsis was invited to name a

The fortnightly meeting of Moulsou committee which, with the Fair Vale 
Temple No. 14, Pythian Sisters, was and Gondola Point committee could 
held last night at the Pythian Castle, wajt upon the electric power com-1 
Union street, with Annie Waters, M. E. mission and obtain such information as 
C., in the chair. The regular routine of was necessary and report back to their 
business was gone through with and respective communities, 
plans were made for the early fall. Mr. Foss explained what current would 
There will be one more meeting of be available for the residents, provided 
Moulson Temple before closing for the there was a sufficient number of them to 
summer months. , warrant the expense of a step-down

transformer and to insure interest upon 
EXAMINATIONS BEGUN. the expenditure. The matter for raising

School teachers* license examinations money for the necessary construction 
are being held today and will continue would have to be thought out and 
until Friday in the assembly rooms of agreed upon and further legislation in

school and St. Vincent*s troduced to legalize any steps that might 
Convent The examiners are Inspector be taken towards the formation of an 
S. A. Worrell and L. A. Gilbert. There electric light district. He answered sev
ere thirty-nine candidates taking the ex- CTai pertinent questions regarding the 
aminations in the city in the following cost „f construction and everybody ap- 
classes : Grammar school, fifteen ; ^ared to be much interested in the
superior, one; first class, eight; second proposition. 
class, five. j Harry Magee was named chairman of

a committee with power to select mem
bers to meet with the committee from 

of the Fair Vale-Gondola Point section.

red this morning.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. WILD STRAWBERRIES.

100 King Street

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."l Prices Range From 40c. to $12.50.accom-

t »A Perfectly Delightful Display of WILL SPEAK HERE.

QualityThe6

LIMITED
Service

Just Arrived from Gage 
and others

Tomorrow we present for your ap
proval several hundred smart new hats 
for Summer wear, including modes in 
black and white, as well as scores of 
clever modes in dazzling colors. Indi
vidual styles at most temptingly mod- 
er&te prices. ^ ^

Also a display of New Sports Hats, 
unequalled values from $2.25 up.

5 13, ’22»une
Childrens Barber Shop—^th Floor.

/ English,»

A special lot 
of Kiddies’

i,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD 3 in blue and 
white stripe 

or plain 
white with 
separate 

collar and 
cuffs of blue.

RompersU/
48c. <1 Nf Sizes 1 to 6 
years. J?Centennial r<

$3.V

Straw
F

w
He Will Enjoy Life and Yet Be Cool and 

Comfortable in One of These
NEVINS WILL.

The case of the contested will
Charles Nevins is nearing a close with ____ _____ __ —_
the argument of one lawyer yet to be ITTE'RE LIKELY TO

Tr. SEE WARSHIP
OR SQUADRON

Boaters Sizes,Wash Suits $ 1.50heard, 
morning,
for Miss Susie Smith, beneficiary under 
the will, concluded his argument and
this afternoon Daniel Mullin, K. C., There is some probability that a 
who appears for the contestants, will Squa(jron nf the British fleet, under Ad- j 
argue. It is expected that the argu- mira] william Paokinham, which is mak- ] 
ment will be finished this afternoon or ,ng a tour of ritime ports, will visit 
tomorrow morning. ; st John at sonic time during the sum- j

| mer. While the admiral has not yet re- | 
plied to the invitation which was sent to 

Corporal Thompson, R. C. A., of Pete1- ]dnl by r y Armstrong, president of j 
wawa, arrived in the city yesterday and the New Brunswick division of the Navy j 
last evening commenced instruction of League. Mr.'Armstrong has received aj 
members of the 3rd N. B. Regiment, ] repiy from Hon. George P- Graham,
C.G. A., in preparation for their annual minister of marine, which whom he also- 
camp. The 6th Siege Battery will leave communicated. Hon. Mr. Graham wrote 
for Petewawa on July 7, the 15th Heavy that while the movements and visits of I 
Battery on July 9 and the 4th Siege ; the fleet were under the direction of the 
Battery on July 14. About fifty all admiral of the squadron, he felt sure that 
ranks will attend from each battery and the latter would be only too glad to corn- 

will remain at the training ply with the wish of the Navy League
and come to St. John at some time dur- ;

! ing the maritime tour. If it was impos- 
RIFI.E LEAGUE SHOOT- \ sible for the squadron to come, probably 

The second Canadian Rifle League one ship could make the visit. He said 
shoot will be held this afternoon on the also Hint lie was communicating with the 
rifle range by the M. D. No. 7 Per- ! admiral on the subject, 
manént Force Rifle Associatiop Three; 1
spoons will be given in connection with PARK ALTO CASE
this shoot, one to the man making the Allison Cushing was before the sitting 
highest score in each of the three classes1 magistrate this morning on a charge of, 
at ranges of 200, 500 and 600 yards un-‘ driving his automobile through R°ck- 
der field conditions. Notice has been Wood Park on paths not open to traffic, 
issued that an issue of 960 rounds of ; Mr. Cushing said there was no dispose 
303 calibre rifle ammunition will be i tion on his part to break the law, but he 
made to military and civilian rifle clubs was not aware that the road was not 
and to cadet corps. Notice of an issue open to automobiles, and he had seen, 
of .22 calibre ammunition was given re- ! the tracks of cars which had passed over

1 the road. Hon. J. R. Armstrong, presi- 
‘ dent of the St. John Horticultural Asso- - 

ARE SUSPENDED. ! ciation. was present on behalf of the j w
L T Dow secretary of the M. P. B. association and said that the association : —

A- A U. of C. this morning issued an had no wish to take people s money but y
official bulletin that nine players of the were looking to the best mterests of the ■ 
East End Improvement League Baseball park, where much time and money had 

! Club have been suspended indefinitely been spent. He said there were two 
1 for playing with an unregistered dub, reasons why automobiles were not 
and that aU amateurs are warned under wanted there ; one was that the> damage 
nor alt v of suspension not to compete the roads and the other vas that there
with or againsAhem. The men are H. were no sidewalks and therefore no pro-

and rik in food vatu!. Here ont/will you find “Fountain Favor- | bel^ This is^outœme of the Wolves

2J to 8 Yearè.
Wonderfully attractive values at this price, garments that 

made and will stand lots of tubbing.
Styles—

Tommy Tucker 
Oliver Twist 
Russian Blouse 
Middy Blouse 
Dutch Blouse

You are sure to want several at this price—and 
here, too, ranging in price from $2 to $3.25.

are wellA STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.
brim of heavy braids, with full 

“A HAT YOU’LL LIKE."
Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

crown.In the new narrow

Materials— 
Percales 
Madras 
Galatea 
Drill
Chambray

FOR PETEWAWA CAMP >F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

there are others

OVERALLSCOVERALLSeach unit 
grounds for six days.Suits for Summer Wear Bib overalls of heavy blue de-

Sizes, 
Economically

Just the thing for play time, 
him from top to bottom, 

and protect his clothes. Size§,^2 
years to 8 years....................

im with red trimming, 
to 8 years.cover

Got that summer suit yet? Not a question of necessity; 
admits of no debate. Heavy suits will not do.

This is to remind you that Turner has your suit here for 
you—all ready to slip into.

(Summer accessories also—belts, ties, shirts and odd trous
ers. And at genuine price-savings also.

Suits for the boy’s graduation, too.

85c.$1.00summer

Sid SaysThe Sport Coats at $7.65 are going fast, better come in now if you want one. Of 
there are others at $8.95, $9.95, $10.85 and $13.65.

—Bargain Basement.course,

SCO VIL BROS*, LtdOAK HALLTURNER, 440 Nil SI., Cor. Skeriff cently.J
1

Service A La-Tea
Cart

fountain favorite
Keeps You Cool and fit 1 1

traffic case.
A case against «Tames Marr, charged 

turn at the corner
ite.”

SOLDIER BOWLERS. 1 with making a wrong
The Royal Canadian Army Service j of Mill and Main street, striking and do- i 

Corps bowling team retains the per- ing damage to street car No 84, was 
manent force challenge cup again this taken up this morning. Mr. Marr said 
year by winning in a three-cornered he had not been driving the ear at the 
game last night on the armory alleys time; that it was driven by Merlr= o “. wstzrzt - ess, Asrsat. :

: 3 jSfcMSSJM i
total of 1,195 against scores of , straight ahead, as there were passengers

1171 bv the headquarters team and alighting from a street car. so he had had
M63 bv the R. C. O. C. This is the no recourse but to attempt to drive j 
closing match in the Garrison league for ; across in front of the ear. He struck the 
the vear, and marks the end of a very I fender of the car and bent it. Policeman
successful season i Gaudet told of the occurrence, but said
successful sea . hp did nf)t see the other car. Motorman

I Wood, driver of the street car, said he 
did not think it necessary to have.driven !

Mr. Marr said | 
m for some time j 

always found him a very ! 
careful drived. T1)is was

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel is becoming quite the mode. It's the simplest, easiest and quick- 
refreshments to guests who run in for the after

evening. No soiling of table cloths and no fuss. Just 
wheel the Tea-Cart right into the living-room, and everybody 
help themselves. No other gift for a bride will win such instant

as one of the Tea

IL est way to serve 
noon or

t
appreciation or provide such lasting pleasure 
Carts which we are showing in Walnut or Mahogany. Several 
different designs to select from, and comparisons will prove that 
the values we offer are nothing short of remarkable.

Save
Food

and
Ice

made a

No trouble to show them. Glad to have you inspect them.
HEARTILY WELCOMED.

Miss Mabel Finn of Edmonton, form-
who has been studying1 m fron 

Columbia University, ; Knodell
of the car.erly of this city, 

social service at
New Yrork, is the guest of Mrs. D. C. v and he

sra, », »»- >r * «
take up work in connection with the fine of $10 was imposed. ___
Civic Welfare Department at Edmonton. ; , e,TnPRISP
Miss Finn was for several years during FAREWELL SURPRISE,
the war with Miss Mary Plummer on More than sixty young folk assem- 
the staff of the Canadian Field Comforts bled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. U. 
Commission, which supplied soldiers Garson, Douglas avenue, last even»j, 
with many luxuries from cigarettes to m a farewell surprise party in honor 1 
complete baseball outfits, with money of Misses Sarah and HHfn Levme, Mrs. 
contributed by the Canadian people. She Carson’s sisters. They will leave soon 
is a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. accompanied by their mother, to join 
Michael A. Finn and is being warmly their father, Rev. J. tx-vme In thmr ew 
greeted by St. John friends. home in Albany, N. 5. A very^happy
8 - evening was spent, marked by Wo

MILITARY MATTERS- ! presentations as special
The work of making over the armory, these Hymie Marcus and Eli «"V^r 

for the accommodation of the head- officiated, presenting a beautiful travel- 
quarters staff has been commenced and ing Club Bag to each of the young 
it is hoped to move into the new quar-! ladies. Each replied nicely an acknowl- 
ters some time in July. The lease on! edgment. Solos were $ung by Miss 
the present building will expire about Sarah Gordon and Jack Baig, dancing 
August 1, and it was decided to move and games were enjoyed and a dainty 
to the armory some time ago in accord- luncheon was served y h h st^ s, 
ance with the general cutting down ^^r8^/ Icvi^e have mX 
TMTcTthe Garrison Sports STtiJaT“ere and will be much 

and Entertainment Association will be missed. ,, _________________

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
91 Charlotte Street »harmful bacteria, thus preserving Its

weather,heato'givin^pro^Tier Especially is this important in warm 

when every home lshould be provided with a

rantford
refrigeratorB Summer Suits

New and Daintier Than Ever.
Suits for women that reflect the beauty and dignity that fashionable 

style demands—and suits for misses that embody youth and the loveliness 
that is the essence of charm.

The materials are White Serge and Jersey Cloth in bright colors.
Legitimate Prices .....................................$24, $25, $26 $27-75 $30 to |86.|0
Unusual Prices ...........................................$21, $22, $23, $24, $27, $3z.bU

with hs scientific construction, ensuring a continuous; current elf cold, d«7

EE'Er„HH£5hE*";, n
t, shown in our refrigerator section in many «tes, with both enamel and 
galvanized iron linings. The Brantford is "Best by Government Test.

quickly

COME AND SEE IT
BUSINESS HOURS:HARDWARE 

MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays; Open Friday 
Evenings until TO.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. 6 a-m. until 6 p.m.; Fridays until 10 p.ra.; Saturdays 1 p.m. 
June, July, August, September. fheld tomorrow night following the Gar-. CXR MEN REPORTED"aJasJrv r«, ». J ïïüfLSî--<«

r c O C has been detailed to this street Car men, reported for sweeping 
military district to take the place of dirt from cars into the public streets, did 
Major T Pugh as senior ordnance of- not appear in the police court this morn- 
ficei- of the district ing to answer to the charges.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
SINCE 1859 St. John, N. B.
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